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ABSTRACT

The upper Ordovician (Richmondian) upper Red River and Stony

Mountain Formations \,vere studied in detail from drill- core and quarry
exposures at Headingfey, stonewall and stony Mountain, Manitoba.

stratigraphy, depositional- history and diagenetic afterations

The

were

documented for the upper portion of the Fort Garry Member (Red River

Formation) and the Gunn, Penitentiary, Gunton and Williams lilember (Stony
Mountain Formation).
The upper Fort Garry was deposited in a lorv to high energy tidal-

flat set.ting characterized by clean carbonate sedimentation. Following
period of subaerial exposure at the end of Fort Garry time the

a

Gunn Member

was deposited. Sedimentation during cunn time took place in a shal-l-ow

marine environment characterized by low energy conditlons, an j-nflux of

terrigenous material and the development of l-ow-relief mud banks.

The

lower Penitentiary (deposited conformably upon the Gunn lulember) represents
shallow but open marine conditions v¡hile the upper penitentiary

was

de.oosited in a constantly shalfowing lagoonal setting which eventualllz
became

subaerially exposed. Sedimentation took place predominantly under

1ow energy

conditions with a constant infl-ux of terrigenous material-.

The GunLon Member at Stony Mountain and Stonewall, Manitoba was deposited

in an evaporitic tidal flat settinq and a laterally equivalent marine
setting respectively.

Sedimentation took place in both low and hiEh

energy settings j-n a clean carbonate environment. Foll-owing a period of
emergence v¡hich occurred

at the end of Gunton time the Ï.Jiltiams Member

was deposited. Sedimentation during Williams time took place in a shallow
mari-ne setting in which slightly

emergent. mounds

developed. The l-ower

VJil-l-iams represents

a high energy beach setting and the upper Wj-Iliams

represents a l-ow energy intermound setting which eventually became emergent.
Diagenetic processes such as; borings, burrowing, the development of Phase T cements, some secondary porosity, early (primary) dolomite,

authigenic feldspar, length sl-ow chafcedony and

some

pyrite occurred

relatively early in the diagenetic history of the sediments in the eogenet,ic
to

shal-1ow mesogenetic

environments. The development of chert/

some

pyrite

and hematite, Phase TT cement, neomorphic spar, secondary dol-omite, and
some secondary

stylolites

occurred l-ater in the diagenetic history of the

sediments in the mesogenetic environment. The development of Phase IIf
cement, some secondary porosity and some hematite occurred in the tel-o-

genetic environment and represent the last diageneLic processes to occur.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

LocaLion of Study Area
The sLudv area is located in south centra] Manitoba north and

west of the city of Winnipeg (Figure 1) . The majority of data

was

col-l-ected from the City of Winnipeg Quarry located at Stony Mount.ain,

l"Ianitoba. Five sections were measured at this ]ocality.
was obtained from core hold M-2-69, drilled

One section

by the Manitoba Department

of Mines, Resources and Environmental Management, while the remaining
four sections were obtained from quarry exposures (Plate 1).
Additional sections were obtained from core hole M-f-69,
drilled at Stonewal-I, Manitoba, and core recovered from drill

hole

1,1-3-74

taken from a locality approximately 5.6 km north of Headingfey, Manitoba.
Small outcrops in the Stony Mountain area along with the
Standard Limestone Products Quarry focated f.6 km north of the Stonewal-1

junction on H\,ry. 7 also were studied.

Strati-graphic Framework
The Stony Mountain Formation, named by DowlinS (1900) is Upper

Ordovician in age. Based on paleontologicat studies by inlhiteaves (1895,

IB97), Twenhofel (1925), Okufitch (f943), and Nelson (1959 a,b), the Stony
Mountain Formation is Richmondian in age (Table l)

.

Unconformably overlying the Red River Formation is the Stony

Mountain Formation. The Stony Mountain Pormation is in turn unconformably

overlain by the Stonewall Formation. Though the exact position of the
Silurian contact has been located ín different parts of Èhe Stonewall-

-2-

Figure 1: Locatj-on of the quarries and dril_l holes used
in this study and the aporoximate subsurface
geological boundarles in the l,iinnipeg area
(Ilodified from Bannatyne, I975) .
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Stratigraphic Lable of formations encompassing
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and lnterl-ake strata of southwestern Manitoba.
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sectÍon by various authors (Tabl-e l) , it has been placed at the base of
a conglomeratic unit focated at the to¡r of the Wil-liams Member. For the
purpose of this study the lower St.onewal-1 conglomerate is considered

Silurian in aqe.

Regional Geology
The Pal-eozoic strata which outcrops in the northeastern and

southwestern corners of the province (Figure 2) unconformably overJ-ies

the Precambrian surface.
In the northeastern corner of t.he province, south-southeast of
Churchil-l-, the Paleozoic strata are Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian in

age. These rocks are remnants of the sediments deposited withj-n the
Hudson Bay Platform

during the Pal-eozoic era. Cumming (L97I) noted that

these rocks are essentially carbonates and that the Ordovician Churchil-l

River Group is equival-ent to the Stony Mountain Formation of southwestern
Manitoba.

fn the southwestern corner of Manitoba (the ancestorial- northeastern flank of the I{ill-iston Basin) Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and Cenozoic

strata were originally deposited. However, as a resuft of many periods
of emergence and erosion

many

portions of the section are absent.

The

Paleozoic section in this area of the province consist of Ordovician,

Sil-urian, Devonian and Mississippian strata.

Al-1 but the lvlississippian

strata are exposed in southwestern lrlanitoba; this age of strata is
present only in the subsurface of the extreme southrvestern corner of

Manitoba. The remaining portion of the Pal-eozoic strata have been
removed during the pre-Jurassic erosional- period.

-1-

l-rgure 2: Geological map of Manitoba (Modified after
I\4anitoba Mines Branch Publ-ication, Map 65-1).
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-9The Ordovician outcrop j-n southwestern Manitoba is exposed in

a north-south direction stretching from the United States border along
the west shore of Lake Winnipeg. Seventy kilometers north of

Lake

Winnipeg the outcrop belt changes direct.ion and trends in an east-west

direction approximately 30-40 km south of

Snow Lake and

FIin

F1on,

Manitoba.
The Ordovician Winnipeg Formatj-on, which overLies the Precam-

brian erosional unconformity in southwestern Manitoba, is

composed

of

sandstone and interbedded shal-es. The basal portion is predominantly

a sandstone sequence and the upper portion is predominantly shale.

The

total- thickness of this formation is highly variable, ranging from zero
to 66 m (McCabe, I97I, p. 171) .
Conformably overlying this formation is the earÌy Upper

Ordovician Red Rj-ver FormatÍon. McCabe and Bannatyne (1970) subdivided

this carbonate unit into four Members, in ascending order these are; the
Dog Head, Cat Head,

Selkirk and Fort Garry. The Red River Formation varies

in thickness throughout. the province from 52.5 to 150 m

(McCabe

, I97I,

p. 171).
Unconformably overlying the Red River Formation is the Upper

Ordovician Stony Mountain FormatÍon. Smith (1963) subdivided the Stony
MounLain Formation int.o four Members, i-n ascending order these are; the
Gunn, Penitentiary, Gunton and l^lilliams (Table 1) .

The ordovician

Sifurian contact in this study has been placed at the top of the Williams
Member. The Gunn and Penitentiarlz Members are composed of very argillaceous (up to 35 weiEht percent iflite)

percent illite)

dol-omite respectively.

and argillaceous (up to 25 weight
The Gunton is the cleanest

carbonate member in which the basaf l-.5 meters contain 12 weight percent.

-l_oclay and the remaining portion less than 2 weight percent' The I'nlilliams
lrlember

is a dolomite unít with up to 37 weight percent of arenaceous

argillaceous material.

and

The thickness of the Stony fiountain Formation

throughout the province ranges from 33 to 49 m (Mccabe, r97r, p' 17r)'
Unconformably overtying the Stony Mountain Formation is the

Stonewall pormation. The Stonewall- Formation is predominantly dol-omite

but contains thin argillaceous beds in the middfe and upper portion of
¡he formation. The Stonewall Formation ranges in thickness from 9 to
2l- m (i.lccabe, L97L, p. 171)

.

Obj

ectives

The main purpose of this study is to provide a detailed

examination of the uppermost portion of the Fort Garry

lulember

of the

Red

River Formation and Lhe Stony Mountain Formation in the Winnipeg area,
emphasizing sedimentation and diagenesis. The objectives \,vere to:

(1) provide a detailed petrographic description of these units,
(2) inLerpret their depositional history,

and

(3) document their diagenetic history-

Previous l,lork

Following the initial

study by Dowling (1900) on the Ordovician

strata of Manitoba many similar studies have followed' Cowan (I97I,
Tabl-e I, p.

231

) described the evolution of stratigraphic nomencfature

for the Ordovician and Silurian in southern Manitoba over the l-ast

77

years. Regional- stratigraPhic rnapping of the Paleozoic bY the
Geological Survey of Canada
mented by McCabe (I97I)

.

and

the ManiLoba Mines Branch has been docu-

-11 -

Descript.ions of the fauna of the Stony lt{ountain type section,

of Richmondian age¡ are found in Nel-son (1975, p- 464-476) and eail-lie
(L952, p. 32-36).
Local- study of the outcropping portion of the Stony Mountain

and Stonewal-1 Formations by Smith (1963) indicated that this carbonate
succession was subjecLed to periodic influxes of terrigenous maLerial-.
The high argillaceous Gunn and PenitentÍary Members are thought to

represent open marine deposits which gave

\¡r'ay

to shallower and

somewhat

hypersaline conditions by middle Gunton time. During deposition of the
Wifliams Member beach mounds developed in which qvartz and argill-aceous

material were deposited. Following a short break in sedimentation

a

deepening of the waters occurred during Stonewall- time allowing the
development of smal-l- reefs to take place (Smith, l-963).

A regional study of the Ordovician and Silurian Formations
around the Cedar Creek Anticline of southeastern Montana 1ed Roeh1 (1967)

to concl-ude that the environment of deposition of these Formations coul-d
be compared to the Recent low-energy marine and subaerial carbonate
envirorunents in the Bahamas.

Kendall (L976) studied the Ordovician carbonate succession in
southern Saskatchewan and fel-t that emphemeral- tidal flats developed along

the marginal periphery of the Williston Basin. Evaporitic brines formed
on these tidal flats and migrated basinward during withdrawal of the seas.

This resulted in the formation of anhydrite beds which marked the end of
a cyclic depositional period in the subtidal environment.

l4ethods of Studv

The fiel-d work consisted of describing

four quarry sections and

-12-

one drill

core (M-2-69) at Stony lrlountain, Manitoba and drill

SLonewall (M-f-69) and tieadíngley

(I'tt-3-1 4)

core at

, Iilanitoba. From the totaf

153 m of measured sections 225 samples were collected.
T\,vo

hundred and twenty-five polished sl-abs were prepared and

etched in mild hydrochloric acid from v¡hich 175 slabs were selected for

thin section study and 50 slabs for acetate peel preparation. All thin
sections were stained with potassium íerricl'¿¡ide and arizarian red

s

(Dickson, 1965) to identify ferroan and non ferroan calcite and dolomite.

Five hundred to six hundred point counts per thin section were used for
modal-

analysis of sel-ected slides.
X-ray oiffraction

analysis was used to identify carbonate

terrigenous minerals. X-ray diffraction

and

analysis was also used to provide

semi-quantitative measurements of the weight percent calcite in dofomite
according to Royse et a] - (I97I)

.
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Chapter

STRAT]GRAPHY AND DEPOSTTIONAL HISTORY

2

Introduction
The upper Red River Formation and Stony Mountain Formati-on are

carbonate units with varying amounts of terrigenous material.

Figure

3

demonstrates that Lhe insolubfe residue content ranges from l-ess than

1 to 35 weight percent in the sections measured. This chapter will
discuss the lithological

variations of the carbonate rock types character-

istic of each formation and document their environmental interpretation,

Red River Formation

Fort Garry

lYember

fntroduction
The upper Fort Garry Member of the Red River Formation near

Winnipeg can be divided informally into an upper dolomite and an over-

lying upper l-imestone unit (McCaber p€rsonâl- communication, I976). Dri1l
core of the upper Fort Garry Member was taken at Section 6 and 7.
shown

in Figure 4 (back pocket) the deepest drilf

Meml¡er was

As

core of the Fort Garry

obtained at Section 6 measuring 6.3 m whil-e the core hole at

Section 7 recovered approximately 3.9 m. The upper limestone unit varies
from 1.3 to 3.0 m respectively as shown in Figure 4 (back pocket)

.

The upper conLact of the Fort Garry Member in the study area

is a sharp well defined surface. The variations in thickness of the
upper limestone unit, the nature of the contact and the sharp lithologic
change (see Figure 3) in the overlying Gunn lr{ember of the Stony Mountain

-15-

Figure 3: fnsol-uble residue (in weight percent) in the
interval between the top of the Red River
Formation and the lower portion of the
Stonewal-1 Formation
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suggest that the upper contact is an erosional surface

Stratigraphy

Figure 3 shows that the upper Fort Garry

Member

is a clean

carbonate. Insoluble residue analysis of the upper limestone unj-t
reveals that less than I weight percent insolubl-e residue is present.
Clay is the insolub1e residue ln the upper limestone unit whereas cfay
and chert characterize the underlying dolomite unit.
The diagrammatic stratigraphic section presented in Figure

5

displays the textural types of carbonate rocks which are present in the
dril-I core of the Fort Garry interval of Section 6 (M-2-69). Lithologies,
textural- types (based on Embry and Klovanrs (1971) classification

system

for carbonate rocks) r energy conditlons and environmental interpretations
are discussed.
The basal 0.90 m of the Fort Garry Member is composed of

thickly bedded uniformly dense carbonate mudstone similar to the

a

mudstone

displayed in Plate 2, Figure A. i{hite chert nodules (up to 3 cm in size)

are found along Lhe bedding planes of this interval.

Bival-ve remnants,

crinoid ossicles, unknown skeletaf debris and scatter pelleLs comprise
less than 5 percent of the interval.
Overlying the mudstone interval is a f m thick unit composed of

a crudely bedded, dark grey, intraclastic

fi-oatstone with minor inter-

bedded pale yelfow mudstone to wackestone. Scattered throughout the

intervaf are white chert nodufes similar to those in the underlying
mudstone. The intraclasts are randomly oriented, range from 0.3 to

greater than 2.5 cm in size, are rectangular to equant in shape, angular
to subangufar and form the main component in beds which range from l-5 to

-18-

Figure 5: A diagrammatic stratigraphic sect.ion of the
Fort Garry interval_ measured from Section 6.
(Headingley, Manitoba)
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20 cm in thickness.

Unidentified fossil debris, crinoid ossicles and bivalve
remains comprise less than

intraclasts and matrix.

5

percent of the interval- and occur in both

Thin horizontal shal-e partings are present in

minor amounts throughout this interval.
The contact between the floatstone and underlying mudstone

intervaf is not exposed in the drill

core, however, the rather

sudden

change in component size over such a short interval suggests that the

contact is a scoured surface.
Gradationally overlying the floatstone is a thin bedded mudstone
interval, 13 cm thick, containing 2 cm thick white chert nodules along the
bedding planes and a distinct

absence of fossil remains.

Succeeding this is a 1.31 m thick interval of biocl-astic-intra-

clastic wackestone to packstone. This unit is characterized by moderate
to high angle cross bedding (2Oo to 3Oo), scoured surfaces, slumping fabrics
and undulating bedding surfaces. The skefetal components consist of
unknown

debris, highly comminuted bivatve remains, crinoid ossicles,

gastropods and algal mat fragments. The intracl-asts vary in size

and

shape, are characLeristically tabular in form, and are predominantly

carbonate, although some are composed of very argill-aceous carbonate.
Scattered throughout the allochems are pellets of unknorvn originOverlying the upper scoured surface of the biocfastic-intraclastic
wackestone to packstone interval- is a 0.76 m thick interval of pelleted

wackestone- This interval- j-s characterized by thin bedding and smal-I

scale ripples.

Interbedded within this interval- (see Figure 5) is

a

thin bed of concentric laminated oncolitic structures less than 0.5
in size.

cm

Idhite chert nodules deveJ-oped para1le1 to bedding are present

-27-

in the lower 40

cm

of this interval.

Faunal allochems are mainly unknown debris, bivalve remains
and to a lesser extent, small 1ow spired gastropods and crinoid remaj-ns.

Pellets may have originally been more abundant in this interval but

have

been obscured by dol-omitizat.ion.

overlying the pelleted wackestone to mudstone is a 3

cm

thick

fl-oatstone interval composed of finely laminated mudstone with desiccated.

intracl-asts up to 2 cm in length and 0.6 cm in thickness.
Immediately above the floatstone is a uniformty dense carbonate
mudstone interval 0.33 m thick.
homogenous

but

somervhat

The mudstone is characterized by

a

mottled appearance I a very minor biological

component and moderately

thick horizontal bedding "

The succeeding 14 cm interval is composed of a very finely

laminated alga] bindstone. As seen in plate 3, Figure 3, the argal

bindstone is characterized by desiccation features, birdseye structures
and the development of fenestral- porosity-

Between some Ìaminae very

minor micro-intracl-astic and bioclastic debris has accumulated.

Figure 5 shows that the overlying o.7o m thick interval is

a

thinl"y bedded packstone to grainstone. The interval- is characterized

by

thj-n low angle cross bedding, small scale graded bedding, scoured surfaces
and a parallel alignment of intraclasts to bedding plane surfaces. The

interval is dominated by the presence of peloids, intraclasts and wel-f
developed moldic porosity after peloids (p]- 2, Figs. C and D; pl_.

Fig. D respectivel-y).

some

l_0,

of the peloids which have not been highly

altered during diagenesis have an internal microstructure which indicates
they were originally oolites.
The intracl-asts are extremely variabl"e in size, shape and

-22compositjon; however, the r.ajority are composed of dofomite'

intraclasts may be flnely laminated or

composed

The

of dense dolomite

mud.

A unique intracl-ast found only in this interval is composed of argilsubangular to angular intraclasts

1aceous dol-omite and contains finer,

of the

same

material (Pt. 2, Fig.

D)

.

The sketetal components are comprised of unknolvn debris '

bivalve remains, and to a l-esser extent, gastropods and crinoid pieces'
In aff cases the biotogical components are highly comminuted.
succeeding the packstone to grainstone interval is a 0.56

m

interval of limestone mudstone and algal bindstone. The 0'40 m interval
immediately overlying the packstone to grainstone interval is comprised

ofauniformlydense,thicktl'bedded,non-fossififerousmudstone'This
mudstone is similar to the overlying mudstone shown in Plate 2, Figure

A except that the bedding ís thicker.

Ímmediately overlying the mudstone

is a l-6 cm interval comprised of a poorly preserved a1gal bindstone. This
intervaf is characterized by burrowing, ripped up a19a1 mat intraclasts
and poorly preserved fenestral porosity.

Overlying the a1gal bindstone is a l-5 cm thick biocl-astic
wackestone. This interval contains disarticufated and articul-ated thin-

shelled bivalves, gastroÐods and large quantities of pellets floating in
a mudstone matrix.
Succeeding the bioclastic wackestone and forming the uppermost

bed of the upper Fort carry Member is a 29 cm interval- of thinly bedded

non-fossiliferous carbonate mudstone. As shown in Plate 2, Figure A the
mudstone has a very dense uniform appearance and lacks sedimentary

sÈructures,
The upper contact is a sharp surface which separates the very

-23clean limestone of the Fort Garry Member of the Red River Formation from

the very argillaceous calcareous dolomite of the overlying

Gunn Member

of the Stony Mountain Formation.
Environmental Tnterpretation
The upper Fort Garry Member has been interpreted to have been

deposited in a clean carbonate tidal flat setting.

Textural- rock types

and their stratigraphic sequences compare favorably with Recent tidal-flat
sequences in the Bahamas (Roehf,1967; Shinn et al.,

1969¡ Gebe1ein,7974)

and Persian Gulf (Loreau and Purser, 1973)- As shown in Figure 5 the

upper Fort carry may be interpreted j-n two ways. Firstly,

this portion of

the Fort Garry may represent a prograding tidal flat complex which kept
pace with minor transgressive fluctuations.

By the end of Fort Garry time

the seas had withdrawn leaving much of the surrounding area exposed.
Al-ternatively, this portion of the Fort Garry may represent six cycles of
regressive sedimentation. Each cycle being initiated

in the shaflow sub-

tidal or restricted lagoonal environment and ending in the intertidal

to

supraÈidal- zone during a period of emergence.
The first

hypothesis, left column, as shown in Figure 5 would

envisage the basal 0.90 m of the section to represent a Iow energy

environment. The absence of fossil remains, burrovrs and the predominance
of the mud component suggests a restricted tidal-flat

lagoon or subtidal

setting.
The overlyíng 2.45 m interval has been inLerpreted to represent

a high energy tidaf flat channel deposit. As is the case with

Bahamian

channels (Roehl , 1967), this interval- is characterized by a fining upward
sequence/ cross bedding in the upper portion of the channel along with

scoured surfaces, slurûp structures and varied graj-n constituents.
Deposited on the channel strata is a 0.76 m thick peJ-leted
wackestone interval.

Interbedded within the central portion of this

unit is a I0 cm thick oncol-ite pelleted wackestone.

The predominance

of pellets, the gentle rippled nature of the strata and the stratigraphic
position of this intervaf suggest that this intervaf was deposited in
shal-l-ow

subtidal to intertidal

environment during

a

a

minor transgressive

event. Energlz conditions were general]-y Iow except during the time the
oncolitic pelleted wackestone interval- was deposited. Bathurst (197f)
noted that the development of oncol-ites takes place in the intertidal

to

shallow subtidaf environrnent under moderatel-y high enerEy conditions.
The overl-ying 3 cn thick floatstone interval- has been inter-

preted as a supratidal lag deposit that developed under low energy
conditions during a short period of emergence. The intraclasts are thin
wafer-like cl-asts with upturned edges. Similar clasts have been

documented

in the supratidal environments of tidal--fl-at complexes in the Persian
Gul-f (Purser, 1913) and the Bahamas (Shinn et a1., 1969¡ Gebelein, 1974).
The remaining 2. f m of the upper Fort Garry Member represents

a repetitive sequence of short lj-ved inundations fol-lowed by even shorter
periods of emergence as shown in Figure 5. The finat period of

ernergence

which is interpreted to have occurred at the end of Fort Garry time is

not preserved in the record due to the erosionaf nature of the transgressive sea which initiated

sedimentation during Gunn time.

The second hypothesis concerning the environmental interpreta-

tion of the upper Fort Garry

Member

calfs for deposition to occur in

a

series of regressive cycJ-es identified as cycles 1 through 6. Each cycle
is initiated in the subtidal environment following a period of extreme

-25-

shaffowing or emergence. The termination of each cycle is reached

when

the cycle reaches an emergent phase.
The second hypothesis differs from the first

pretation of the lower 3.35
woul-d incl-ude

m

in the inter-

of the Fort Garry lt4ember. The first

cycle

the basaf mudstone, overlying floatstone and the overlying

mudstone. This hypothesis discounts the existence of a tidal flat
channel deposit; instead, the basal mudstone would be interpreted as

a

subtidal deposit which was overl-ain by a shallow subtidal- to j-ntertidal
fl-oatstone deposit. This deposit would then be overl-aj-n by a restricted
lagoonal mudstone deposit which rt'ould mark the end of the first

cycle"

The second cycle woul-d then include the biocfastic-intracfastic
wackestone to packstone, the pelieted wackestone and the overlying float-

stone. In this interpretat.ion Lhe biocfastic-intraclastic

wackestone

to packstone unit would be interpreted to represent a high energy subtidal
to shall-ow subtidal deposit which was overl-ain by a low energy intertj-dal
petleted wackestone. the end of the second cycle v¡ould be marked by the
deposition of the overlying floatstone unit.
The environmental interpretation of cycles 3 through 5 match

the proposed interpretaLion of the first

environmental hypothesis.

Cycle 6 rnarks the last regressive sequence of the upper Fort Garry

Member.

Following emergence of unknown duration at t.he end of the Fort Garry time

the seas inundated the VJÍnnipeg area durinE Gunn time.

Stony Mouniain Formatj-on
Gunn Member

Tntroduction

aa

Overlying the Fort Garry Member of the Red River Formation is

the

Gunn lulember

of the Stony Mountain Formation. The sharpness of the

contact and the sudden lithological- change (representlng a subtidaldeposit over a tidal-flat

setting of the Fort Garry Member) suggests that

the upper contact of the Fort Garry

Member

is an erosional surface.

Though each outcrop section provided data on the upper 0.5 to

4.0 m of the
drill

Gunn lvlember,

the complete Gunn interval was obtained from

cores taken from Section 6 and 7. Analysis of the dril-l- core

indicate that the

Gunn Member

in the study area is approximaEeLy 22 m

thick.
Stratigraphy
As can be seen in Figure 3 the rapid transgressive evenL of

the Gunn time was accompanied by Lhe influx of large amounts of t.errigenous
material.

The terrigenous component consj-sts mainly of illitic

c1ays,

iron oxide and minor quartz (Smith, 1963; Roehl-, 1967; Booth and Osborne,
L97I). These components comprise f7 to 35 weight percent of the

Member

and some interval-s have as l-ow as f to 3 weight percent insofubl-e residue.
The influx of terrigenous material begun at Gunn time and continued to

the end of the Penitentiary time.
From the diagramrnatic stratigraphic section of the Gunn Member

(l'igure 6) it can be seen that two lithological

units are present.

argillaceous cal-careous dolomite forms the predominant lithological
while the remaining portion of the Gunn is

made up

An

type

of extremely clean

limestone to cafcareous dol-omite.
The argillaceous cal-careous dolomite contai-ns 17 to 35 weight

percent insoluble residue. X-ray anal-ysj-s of this portion of the

-27-

Figure

6:

A diagrammatic stratigraphic section of the
Gunn Member measured from Section 7. (Stony
Iviountain, Manitoba) . pST/cST, packstone/
Grainstone textural rock types.
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Gunn Meml¡er

indicates that dofomite comprises 65 to B0 weight percent of

the carbonate fraction and calcite constitutes the remaininq 20 to

35

weight percent. Thj-s IithoJ-ogicaf variety comprises B5 percent of the
Gunn Member

as carbonate mudstones or wackestone.

The t.hin limestone to calcareous dolomite intervals contain

f to 3 weight percent insoluble residue. This portion of the

Gunn Member

occurs in a fine grained bioclastic packstone to grainstone and a

to coarse grained bioclastic packstone to grainstone unit.

medium

X-ray

analysis indicates that the fine grained variety contains 55 to 60 weight
percent dolomite and 40 Lo 45 weight percent cal-cite.

The coarse grained

packstone to grainstone is composed of 98 to 99 weight percent calcite

and

I to 2 weight percent dolomite. This lithological- variety comprises
approximately 15 percent of the Gunn section.
The Gunn section is composed predominantly of wackestone

(50 percent), mudstone (35 percent) and minor (f5 percent) interbedded
packstone to grainstone beds (nigure 6)

.

Mudstones contain less than 5 to f0 percent fossil remains

which are welf preserved (disarticul-ate and articufate).
(both phosphaLic and calcitic

Brachiopods

remains) peJ-ecypod shelIs, crinoid pieces,

horn coral-s, broken coloniaf coral-s, bryozoans and minor amounts of
gastropods are the main faunal allochems. Rare cephal-opods (Pl. 6, Figs.
A and B) and Paleofavosites colonies are present also in the mudstone

portion of the

Gunn.

The mudstone is pale purple to maroon or dusky red on
\.{eathered outcrop surfaces and is reddish brown in the subsurface.

Burrows (Pl. 2, Fig. B) are

the

member except

colnmon

the lower 3 Lo 4

throughout al-l- mudstone portions of
m where

thin horizontal bedding is

-30present. The burrows are 0.1 to 0.2 cm in diameter, rimmed with hematite,
contain pyrite and are characterized by ellipsoidal to subspherical cross
sections and a pale greenish grey colour.
I{ackestone differs from mudstone portions of the Gunn mainly

in the proportion of faunaf allochems.

Vùackestones may have

up to

50

percent faunal components (PI. 2, Fig. E). Bioturbation is demonstrated
by dj-soriented faunal- remains. Where bivalves are disarticulated the
bivalve is oriented convex up, giving rise to a shelter pore space and
the development of a geopetal fabric (P1. 8, Figs. A to D).
The packstone to grainstone textural type is the least abundant

of the three rock types found in the

Gunn Member.

Figure 6 displays the

l-7 thickest packstone to grainstone intervals in the Gunn Member. This

portion of the Gunn is medium to light grey in colour and very resistant
to weathering. The basal contact of the unit is a sharp, f1at, scoured
surface (P1. J-, Figs. C and D). The upper contact is also sharp but is
undul-ating and somewhat rippled (Pl. 1, Fig. D). These units range in

thickness from 3 Lo 12 cm and are characterized by thin horizontaf to
inclined bedding, ripples, low angle cross bedding, mícroscoured surfaces,
smaff scal-e graded bedding and in some cases cl-imbing ripples (pf. 3,

Figs. C to

E)

. The thin sheet-like bedform of the packstone to grainstone

units vary in lateral extent to as large as 150 by 70 m in the quarries
at Stony Mountain, Manitoba. Al-so characteristic of these intervafs are
the epilithic

and endol-ithic lebenspurren (Seil-acher, 1964) (pf. 5, Fig.

A to C) which occur on and within the packstone to grainstone beds.
The biol-ogical components of this unit are varied and display

a high degree of comminution (P1. 5, Fig. D; Pl. 7, Figs. C to F),
unlike the mudstone or wackestone. Modal anal-ysis (Appendix C) indicates

- 31 -

tirat the allochems comprise 44 Lo 59 percent, matrix f0 to 37 percent,
and cement f6 to 45 percent. Withj-n the thicker packstone beds (greater

than 6

cm)

, thin grainstone beds

composed

of all-ochems and cement are

present (pl. 6, Fig. D; PI. 7, Figs- C to F).
highly comminuted bioclastic debris:

Allochems are composed of

disarticulate bivalve shells which

are not as highly comminuted but have been subjected to algal boring,
brachiopod shel]s, (Pl. 5, Fig. D) some of which are micritized, crinoid

pieces, whole solitary corals/ rare broken col-onial- corals, bryozoans
and complete high spired gastropods (PI. 3, Fig. C).

Environmental Interpretation
The Gunn Member of the Stony Mountain Formation has been

interpreted to represent a low energy shallow marine deposit characterized
by the infl-ux of rel-atively large amounts of terrigenous material.

These

conditions developed as a result of the marine transgression which followed
a period of emergence at the end of Fort Garry time.
As noted above, the Gunn Member is made up of three textural

rock types; wackestones, mudstones and packstones to grainstones,

The

wackestone (Pl. 2, Fig. E) represents the most domÍnant textural type

(Figure 4 (back pocket); Figure 6) and has been interpreted to represent

a relatively normaf subtidal- marine environment. Energy conditions

were

reÌatively low but water circulation v/as sufficient to all-ow the development of a large and diversified

faunaf community.

The mudstone (P]. 2, Fig. B) represents the second most dominant

textural type (Figure 4 (back pocket); Figure 6) and has been interpreted
to represent two depositional- environments. As shown in Figure 6 the
lower 3 Lo 4 m of the Gunn Member is characLerized a mudstone with well

- 3¿ -

developed thin bedding. This interval has been interpreted to represent

a shallow subtidal marine environment characterized by a relatively fast
sedimentation rate and a large terrigenous component. These two factors

inhibit.ed to development of any large faunal community during the lower
Gunn

time. Vlhere the mudstones are highly burrowed they have been

interpreted to represent a somewhat restricted lower energy subtidalmarine environment characterized by a slow sedimentation rate (Howard,
L915).
The packstone to grainstone (P1. 1, Figs. C and D; Pf. 3, Figs.

C and D; Pf. 5, Figs. A and B) intervals are the least dominant textural

type present in the

Gunn Member. These

units have generally been inter-

preted as storm lags deposited under high energy conditions over shorL
períods of time (Smith, L963; Kendall , I976; Leith, personal- communication,

I976) in the subtidal environment. However, Lhe presence of climbing
ripples and the other prominant sedimentary structures in

some packstone

to grainstone intervals does not fully support the above interpretation.
Similar packstone to grainstone deposits have been noted in the Fforida
f\eys where very low rel-ief mud banks are rimmed with such deposits

(Harrisonr p€rsoûâl communications , I97B). The action of waves encroach-

ing upon the slightly submergent

mud banks

is interpreted to

have

deposited the carbonate grains as sheets or aprons around the banks.

This wave action would also be sufficient to place the clay constj-tuents
i-n suspension and winnow out the carbonate mud in many cases.
The inferred shafl-owness of this last interpretation cannot be

categorically proven, however, the presence of scattered col-onial- coral-s
(Pafeofavosites) and a1ga1 borings in many bivalve remains suggests that
water depths may have been somewhat shall-ower than previ-ously interpreted

- 33 -

during the depositional history of the
Penitentiary

Gunn tr{ember

Member

Introduction
Conformably overlying the Gunn Member of the Stony Mountain

Formation is the Penitentiary Member. The complete Penitentiary
was measured at four different

Member

locations (Figure 4, back pocket) and

was

found to vary between 4.3 to 4.9 meters in thickness throughout the

study area.
Stratigraphy

Figure 3 shows that Penitentiary time was characterized by
sizeable influx of terrigenous material.

a

The insofubl-e residue ranged

from 12 to 25 weight percent and is composed of il-l-itic

clay and quartz.

As can be seen j-n Figure 3 the terrigenous content in the Penitentiary
Member

steadily declined throughout Penitentiary time.
In this study the basal contact between the Penitentiary

Member

and the underlying Gunn Member has been placed at the top of the fast

packstone to grainstone bed in the Gunn l{ember (P1. 1, Fig. C).
sho\,,in

in Figure 7 the contact between the two

transitional zone that is

composed

Members

As

is separated by

a

of an argillaceous cafcareous dofomite.

In the study area this zone ranges bet\,^/een 20 to 70 cm in thickness

and

varies from a mudstone to wackestone. This interval is highly burrowed,
dusky red to pal-e maroon in col-our and contains disoriented recrystallized

cal-cite bivalve fragments and other biocfastic debris.
Overlying the Lransition zone is a bivalve floatstone interval
(Figure 7) composed of argillaceous dol-omiÈe. fn the Stony Mountain -

-34-

Figure 7: A diagrammatic stratigraphic section of the
Penitentiary Member measured from Sectio¡r 3.
(Stony Mountain, Manitoba)
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- 36 Stonewall- area this textural type comprises the lower half of the

Penitentiarlz Member but at Headingfey, Manitoba the bivalve floatstone
comprises much fess, as shown in Figure 4 (back pocket) .

This interval-

is characterized by thick pl-anar bedding (up to 25 cm in thickness)

,

coarse (2 Lo 6 cm) mol-dic porosity (predominantly after bival-ves), a pale
greenish grey Lo beige col-our and an ocher weathering colour.

In al-l- cases the shell-s of the faunal constituents have been
removed by selective dissolution leaving mofds, casts, and steinkerns.

Throughout the bivalve fl-oaÈstone intervals the individual beds contain

15 to 45 percent fossil- remains. Bivafves and brachiopods form the
predominant fossil- Lype wiLh minor amounts of horn cora]s, bryozoan stems,

lorv spired gastropods and rare stromatoporoids (Aulacera), crinoid stems
and tabulate corals comprising the other fossil types present in the

interval-.
The fossil remains in many cases are fl-oating in a lime

matrix which possesses poor to fair intercrystalline

porosity.

mud

In

many

areas the matrix appears to have been pelleted but the outfines have been
some\^ihat

obscured by later dolomitization.
Succeeding the bivalve floatstone is a l-.2 m thick mudstone

interva] (Figure 7).

Throughout the study area this unit comprises 40

Lo

60 percent of the upper half of the Penitentiary Member (l'igure 4, back
pocket) .

This interval is characterized by a moderate to thickly

bedded

nature, the predominance of lime mud over any other carbonate constituents,
and trace amounts of bivalves, gastropods and pellets.

This mudstone interval is overlain by a pseudo-nodular to nodular
fl-oatstone approximately 40 cm thick (Figure 7) . These structures are
rounded loaf-shaped bodies up to 5 cm in length and 2 cm in thickness.

-37This interval grades lateral1y into a nodular mudstone unit where colour
mottling accentuates the nodules (P]. 3f Fig. F) along with recessive
weathering of the matrj-x. As in the underlying interval only trace
amounts of skeletal debris are present.
The overl-ying and uppermost interval of the Penitentiary Member

is

composed

of an argillaceous dolomitic mudstone (pl. 4, Fig. A) . This

interval is characterized by a dense
f

homogenous appearance,

thin bedding,

]aggy rveat.hering, some burrowing and a mottled grey-rvhite and orange-

beige appearance.
Environmental- Tnterpretation
The penitentiary Member has been interpreted to represent

a continuation of the marine conditions which were initiated
Gunn

in

time. The steady decline in the amount of terrigenous material-

during Penitentiary time suggests that circulation patterns in this
portion of the Wil-liston Basin may have changed or that the source areas
of the terrigenous material were depleted.
The lower Penitentiarv l'lember, and in particular the bivalve

floatstone textural type, have been interpreted to represent a relatively
deeper open marine environment than was present in Gunn time.

Energy

conditions \^/ere relatively stronger than in Gunn time.
The upper Penitentiary in general has been interpreted to

represent a period of continuous shallowing of the marine environment

until emergent conditions \^lere finally attained at the end of Penitentiary
time, i.e. a reqressive depositional- cycle. The mudstone and overlying
pseudo-nodular to nodul-ar fl-oatstone of the uoper Penitentiary

Member

have been interpreted to represenL shaflow and possibly somervhat

-38restrict.ed subtidal- marine conditions similar to those in the

Bahamas

(Gebefein, L9-74) and the Persian Gulf (purser , Ig73) . The succeeding
mudstone deposit that forms the uppermost intervaf of the penitentiary
Member has been

interpreted to represent an intertidal

deposit. Following

this an emergent period of unknown duration occurred prior to Gunton time.
Gunton Member

fntroduction
Overlying the PeniLentiary Member is the Gunton Member of the
Stony Mountain Formation. The contact between these two Members has
been interpreted to represent a diachronous surface. The complete Gunton
Member (Section

1) measures approximately 11 m in thickness at Stonewall,

Manitoba. At stony Mountain, Manitoba a composite thickness measuring
9.5

m was preserved

in outcrop (Figure B).

Stratigraphy
The erosionaf surface that separaLes the Gunton Member from the

underlying Penitentiary

Member forms

a distinctive marker throughout the

sÈudy area. At Headingley, Manitoba the base of the Gunton Member
marked by a 20 cm thick red shal_e zone (pl. 4, Figs. A and B) .

i_s

This

interval is characterj-zed by steeply dipping (40 to 45 degrees), finery
laminated, penecontemporaneously-faulted bedding. At St.onewal-l-, Manitoba

the contact, though somewhat less distinct,

j-s at the base of a reddish

to purplish burrowed mudstone zone (see Figure 4, back pocket) approximately 1 m thick.

The contact at stony Mountain, Manitobe is well

exposed (pr. 1, Fig. B) and has been placed at the base of a 50 to 70

cm

-39-

Figure B: A composite diagrammatic stratigraphic
secti-on of the Gunton Member measured from
Sect.ions 3 and 5. (Stony Mountain, Manitoba)
CR. BST., cryptaÌgal- bindstone textural_ rock
]-rrna
Ç/tse.
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-4Ithick purpJ"e burrowed horizon in the southeastern pit.

At the strati-

graphically equivalent position in the northwest plt the basal contact
has been placed at the base of the first

purple horizon (Figure 5, back

pockeL; Figure 8).
As shown in Figure 3 the lower third of the Gunton contains
Lo 12 wej-ght percent insoluble resj-due in the Stony Mountain area.

3

The

remaining two-thj-rds of the Member is composed of a cl-ean dol-omite with
l-ess than 2 weight percent insofubl-e residue (mainly ill_itic

cJ-ay).

fn the Headingley area the basal red shale is extremely pure containing
l-ess than 5 weight percent carbonate materiaÌ.

As shown in Figure B the basal- 15 cm of the Gunton

Menrlcer

in

the northwest pit at the Stony Mountain quarry is a burrowed mudstone.
This interval is purple in col-our and characterized by the development of
horizontal burrows. The burrows are circufar in cross section and
exceed 5

mm

se]dom

in diameter.

OverJ-ying the purple burrowed horizon is a well bedded 70

thick mudstone lnterval (Figure B) with a sharp upper contact.

cm

No

skeletal debris is present. However, there are four porous bedding
zones. Three of the four porous bedding zones are displayed in plate 4,
Figure C. Petrographic analysis of this interval reveaj-ed that these
porous zones were formed by the dissolution of gypsum. ptate 10,

Figure A is a photomicrograph of twinned gypsum crystals which are

present in this intervaf and Plate 10, Figure B shows the mol_dic pore
development after the dissolution of the gypsum.

At the stratigraphically

equivalent l-eve1s in Section 4 porous

zones have been enlarged during dissolution resulting in the devel-opment

of smal-f channels. The f loors of the channel- are often l-ittered wi-th

very fine to fine grained dolomite clasts which are cemented toqether
by isopachous cement (pf. 9, Figs. C and D).
Overlying the well-bedded mudstone interval and restÍng on

a

wel-l defined surface is a second purple burrowed horizon l-2 cm thick

(P]. 4, Fig. C). Like the first

burrowed horizon this interval is

of a very argillaceous, hematitic dol-omite and is characterized

composed

by its purpl-ish co]our and horizontal burrowing which sefdom
5

mm

exceeds

in cross sectional diameter.
A 2.2 m thick argillaceous dolomite interval composed of thin

to

medium bedded mudstone

with two 20 and 30 cm thick nodular fl-oatstone

to rudstone interbeds overl-ies the second purple burrowed horizon.

The

nodular fl-oatstone to rudstone intervals are composed of rounded, loafshaped, mudstone intracl_asts (pI. 3, Fig. F).
composed

The intraclasts are

of non-fossiliferous carbonate mudstone, and are highly variable

in size ranging from 2 to 6 cm in length and l- to 2 cm in thickness.
Skeletal- debris comprj-ses less than 2 percent of this interval.

However.

length sfow chafcedony spherulites (pl. 1l_, Fig. E) are scattered
throughout this interval-.

These microscopic structures are oval in

shape and generalJ-y J-ess than 0.4 mm in size.

The succeeding 6 m intervaf is composed of clean dolomite

containj-ng less than 2 weight percent insolubre residue (Figure 3) -

Figure 8 shows that this interval is

composed predominantly

of rudstone

to floatstone textural types with a mudstone matrix and thin interbedded
cryptalga] ]aminae. The rudstone to floatstone beds range from l-2 to
35 cm in thickness whil-e the cryptalgal laminae vary from f to 3 cm in
thickness

-

The intraclasts may comprlse as much as 95 percent of the

I
{l¡
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individual rudstone to floatstone beds throughout this 6 m interval.
The fragments are angular to rounded, tabul-ar in shape, up to 12 cm in

length, are commonly oriented paralJ-el or slightly inclined to the
bedding surfacei however, they are sometimes perpendicufar to the
bedding surface. Irlithin the lower 2 m of this interval salt hopper casts

up to 2.5 cm in size have been found in some intracl-asts"
The mudstone component within the rudstone to floatstone beds
may comprise as much

as 30 percent of any individual bed. The mudstone

component weathers more

easily than the intraclasts giving the outcrop

a coarse pitted appearance.
The cryptalgal units comprise approximately 5 to 10 percent of
Lhe 6 m interval

(Figure 8) . These units are l- to 3 cm thick, can

be

finely l-aminated or appear as dense dolomite with no readily apparent
l-aminations. The lower surface forms a sharp contact which drapes over
irregularities

in the underlying strata.

In the lower 2 lo 3 m of this

interval the upper surface of these horizons commonly shows evidence of
desiccation.
Overlying the 6 m interval- of floatstones to rudstones with
interbedded cryptalgal laminae is a 20 to 40 cm thick dolomite mudstone

unit (Figure 8) . This interval. is moderatel-y bedded,
of mot.tfed carbonate mudstone with minor intracl-asts.

composed mostly

Skeletal debris

comprises approximateJ-y 5 percent of the interval and consists of molds
and casts of brachiopods, gastropods biocfastic debris and rare colonial-

corafs.
The upper l-.5 m of the Gunton Member has been eroded at Stony

Mountain, Manitoba, however, it is present at Stone\ô'al1, Manitoba

and

consists of thickly bedded mudstones overl-ain by thinly bedded finely

-44l-aminated mudstones (Figure

4

, back pocket) . No skeleLal debris

found in either the thick or thinly bedded mudstone j-ntervals.

\^/aS

However,

the thinly bedded and finely Iami-nated mudstone contains moldic pores
after gypsum (pl. 4, Fíg.

Ei

Pl. 10, Fig. C).

Environmental_ Tnterpretation
The basal contact of the Gunton Member has been interpreted to

represent an erosional surface which resufted when the seas withdrew

the end of Penitentiary time. The devel-opment of red shale at the

aL

base

of the Gunton Member in the Headingley area (pl. 4, Figs. A and B) is
strikingly

similar to the erosional sinkhole surfaces described

Mufter (1975) in Fl-orida and the Bahamas. The

devel_opment

by

of purple

burrowed horizons at equivalent stratigraphic positions at Stonewall
and stony Mountaín, Manitoba (nigure 4, back pocket; pl. 1, FÍg. B) are

interpreted to represent restricted. lagoonar to shallow subtidal_
environments developed in slight depressions on the penitentiary surface

during earliest Gunton time. The oxidized residuum is interpreted to
have been derived from surrounding exposed surfaces and washed into the

depressions during the initial

transgressive phase of Gunton time.

Gunton time was characterized by shaflow subtidal sedimen-

tation in which prograding tidal ftats deveJ-oped (stony Mountain,
Manitoba) along with faterally

equivalent subtidaf marine deposits

(Stonewall, Manitoba) simil_ar to those described by Roehl (196l)

and

Shinn et af ' (1969) . The stratigraphíc Gunton section described above
(from Stony lt{ountain, lr{anitoba) and displayed in Figure 8 has been inter-

preted to represent a shalfow subtj-daf marine environment in which
restricted lagoonal and tidal- fl-at sedimentation took

pl-ace

-

_

lc-

_

The lower 2.5 Lo 3.0 m of the Gunton Member at Stony Mountain,
Manitoba was deposited in a restricted lagoonal- to shallow marine
environment adjacent to an emergent tidal frat mound. Restricted

conditions are evidenced by the predominance of mud-sized carbonate
material-, the lack of skel-etal debris, the presence of thinly

bedded

the occurrence of length slow chacedony spherulites (Pl.

gypsum and

11,

Fig. E) which according to Folk and Pittman (1971) are indicators of
evaporitic conditions.
Low energy

conditions prevail_ed for the most part during the

deposition of this interval-.

However, as shown in Figure B, periods of

higher energy conditions are interpreted to have occurred during the
deposition of the nodul-ar rudstone to f l-oatstone intervals (pr.
Fig. F).

These intervals are interpreted as intraclastic

from a nearby tidal- flat)

3,

lags (derived

that were deposited during somewhat stormy

conditions in the restricted lagoonal to shallow marine environment.
The overfying 6 m Gunton section has been interpreted as

a

prograding hypersafine tj-dal ftat sequence that developed in a shallow

subtidaf environment at a rate equal to the subsidence rate.

The

hypersaline tidal- flat is characterized by the development of intertidal-

to supratidal deposits. The rudstone to floatstone intervals have been
interpreted as high energy intraclastic
intertidal

or

l-orn'

lags derived from the high

supratidal environment and deposited in the

1ow

intertidal- to shalfow subtidal environment. This interpretation is
evidenced by the presence of sal-t hopper casts in some of the larger

intracl-asts.

Purser (I913) has described simitar features in the persian

Gul-f. The cryptalgal faminae have been interpreted to represent

a1ga1

bindstone and/or primary do]omite crusts simil-ar to those formed in the

-46-

intertidal
Emergence

to fowest supratidal environment in the Bahamas

(Roehl

,

1967)

is evidenced by the devel-opment of desiccation features on the

upper surface of the cryptalgal bindstone intervals.

Overlying the 6 m of prograding tidaf flat section is the 1.5

m

mudstone interval that has been interpreted as a l-ow energy evaporitic

lagoonal deposit which eventually became emergent at the end of Gunton

time. This hypothesis is evidenced by the development of thinly
gypsum

bedded

intervals in the upper portion of the mudstone (pl. 10, Fig. C),

the fack of any skeletal debris and the presence of an upper scoured
surface overlain by an intracl-astic nodular rudstone (pI. 4, F:.g. E).
Wil-l-iams Member

Introduction
Succeeding the Gunton Member is the VJil-l-iams Member of the Stonv

Mountain Formation. As shown in Figure 4 (back pocket) this uppermost
member

of the Stony Mountain Formation was encountered in the dri1l core

obtained in section 1 only.

The will-iams Member is approximately 6.4

m

thick at this location and is bounded bv erosional- surfaces.
Stratigraphy
As shown in Figure 3, Inlilliams time was marked by a sudden inf lux

of a large amount of terrigenous material-, 30 to 33 weight percent. In
the lower meter of the WilÌiams
composed

exclusively of illitic

Member

the terrigenous component

was

clays. The overlying 2.5 m contained

slightly more clayey terrigenous material than arenaceous material-

and

the upper 2.9 m contained slightly more arenaceous terrigenous material
than clayey material (Figure 9).

Moda.l

analysis of the will-iams

Member

-47 -

Figure 9: A diagrammatic stratigraphic section of the
Williams Member measured from Section f.
(Stonewal-l, Manitoba)
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revealed that the sand-size terrigenous fraction

vüas comprised

predominantly of quartz with minor K-fel-dspar grains (Appendix C).

K-feldspar is mainly present in the upper 5.4 m of the
mosL cases has

in

member and

a unique K-feldspar overgrowth around the detrital

The

grains.

As shown in Figure 9 the lower meter of the Williams Member is
an argillaceous dol-omite composed of a 10 cm nodular rudstone interval

overlain by a 90 cm mudstone interval pale greenish white in colour.
The rudstone interval

(P1. 4, Fig. E) is composed of well-rounded

stone intraclasts which average O.2 Lo 8.0

mm

mud-

in diameter. Though not

well exposed, this interval appears to be coarsening upwards- The overlying 90 cm interval is

composed

of thinly bedded, gently rippled,

alternating light and dark mudstones. The lower 20

cm

of the intervaf

is characterized by steeply dipping bedding (2Oo) while the upper 70 cm
is horizontally bedded. The thin beds in

some cases appear

to contain

thin wafer-like intracl-asts.
No skeletal- debris was found in the lower meter and only trace
amounts of sand-sized terrigenous material were noted. The terrigenous

material was composed of very fine grained quartz.
The succeeding 2.5 m interval is a pale creamy white arenaceous

argillaceous dolomite which j-s

made up

of an intraclastic

(wackestone) with a mudstone matrix (Figure 9) .

floatstone

The entire intervaf is

characterized by int.raclastic lags composed of dense micritic dol-omite

(Pl. 3, Fig. A), a thin bedded mudstone matrix, slightly inclined
bedding, gentle ripples, scoured surfaces, a large sand sized terrigenous
component which commonly shows graded bedding, minor and

thin cross

beddì-ng (p:-. 3, Fig. B) and a complet.e absence of skeletal debris.

The intraclasts range from 0.5 to 25

mm

in size (P1. 3, Fig. A),

-50are finely taminated¡ vaguely pelleted to petleted (pl . 2, Fig.
Pl-. 3, Fig. B; PI. l-1, Fig. c) are

composed

F¡

of dense micritj-c dolomite

(l-0 to 20 microns in size) with only minor traces of very fine grained
sand sized terrigenous material_ (eol_ian quartz?) .

The j_ntraclasts less

than 5 mm in size have rounded edges and are generally oval to ]enticu]ar
in shape while the larger clasts are subrounded to subangul-ar and tabul-ar
in shape. The finer intracl-asts are commonly oriented paralle1 to
bedding and are concentrated in ripple troughs whife the larger intra-

clasts are oriented en echelon to the bedding surface (pr. 3, Fig. A).
The mudstone matrix is composed of a much coarser grained

dolomite than the intracl-asts and in many cases may show multiple zoning.
The mudstone matrix also contains a much larger terrigenous constituent

(up to 30 weight percent) than the intracl-asts.

The terrigenous compon-

ent consists predominantly of very fine to medium grained detrit.at
sand-sized material and ilfitic

cJ-ays. The sand-sized constituents are

mainly rounded to wel-1 rounded, strained and unstrained single quartz

crystals and minor elongaLe and subrounded K-feldspar grains.

The

detrital- constituents accentuate the sedimentary structures (pI. 3, Fig.
B) and show good sort.ing and wel-l developed graded bedding. Tn many
cases skeletal debris is completely lacking within the mudstone portion

of this intervaf.
The upper 2.9 m of the lrh-l-l-iams Member consists of a -1 m thick

pale greeni-sh white to yellowish white mudstone overfain by a 1.7 m thick
pale purplish to brownish maroon mudstone and an uppermost 0.2 m thick
pale greenish grey mudstone. The ]ower meter (Figure 9) gradationally
overfies the underlying intraclastic

floatstone intervaf.

This interva1

is characterized by a large terrigenous constituent. (30 to 33 weight

-JI-

E]

percentf see Figure 3 and Appendix C), thin horizontal to slightly
incl"ined bedding and a noticeable absence of intracl-astic and skeletal
debris.

Gradationally overlying this interval- is a I.7 m thick mudstone.
This unit is characterized by a pale purplish to brownish maroon col-our,
a roil-ed appearance, a large terrigenous component (30-35 weight percent,
see Fj-gure 3 and Appendix C), minor hematite and pyrite, and

some

burrows. No sedimentary structures, intraclasts or skefetaf debris
were observed in this interval

-

The uppermost 0. 2 m of the williams lrlember has a gradational

basal contact and an erosional- upper contact which is overlain by

a

float.stone (a basal polymict.ic conglomerate of the overlying Stonewal-l
Formation) , see Figure 9.

The uppermost 0.2 m thick interval is

characterized by a uniform appearance, moderately thick bedding and

a

large terrigenous component (30 to 33 weight percent, see Figure 3 and
Appendix C).

Environmental Interpretation
The hril-l-iams Member of the Stony Mountain Formation has been

interpreted as a shallow marine carbonate deposit bounded by
erosional surfaces. Sedimentation throughout Willj-ams time

was

characterized by a constant inffux of Ìarge amounts of terrigenous

material (c1ay and sand sized constituents which inhibited faunaldevelopment) and two distinctly

different depositional environments.

As v¡as not.ed earfier the end of Gunton time was marked by

shallowing of marine waters and emergence of the sediments "

The

presence of a thinly bedded gypsum sequence a few centimeters bel-ow the

-52-

sharp upper contact of the Gunton, the overlying nodufar rudstone

(basal conglomerate) of the wilfiams Member and the sudden introduction

of the large terrigenous component at the beginning of wirliams time
(Figure 3) suggests that the Gunton and williams Members were separated
by a period of subaerial exposure and erosion.
Following the period of emergence at the end of Gunton time the
seas returned to the Winnipeg area and it is postulated that deposition

in the l-ower ttil-l-iams took place in a moderatel-y high energy

beach

environment characteri-zed by shallow subtidal to low intertidal

(Figure 9).

The dense micritic

portion of the l,Jil-liams

Member

deposits

dofomite intraclasts so coÍrmon to this

are strikingly simifar to the primary

dofomite crusts found in the high intertidal

the Bahamas (shinn et aI. 1965;

Roehl

to l-ow supratidal zone of

, 1967) and the persian

Gul-f

(Purser, 1973) and have been classified as such. The intraclasts
been interpreted to have formed rvithin emergent intertidal

have

to supratidal

ponds where brines \47ere concentrated. The fact that the intraclasts

contain only minor amounts of terrigenous material_ (in particular clay)
indicates that the environment in which they were formed was removed
some

distance from that envÍronment in which they were deposited. Also,

the presence of verv mj-nor amounts of very fine grained wel-l--rounded
quartz in the intraclasts (P]. fl, Fig. c) may be the eolian quart.z
noted by Smith (1963) to be present in the Wil]iams Member. If this is

the case then this would be further evidence supporting a subaerial
environment of formation for the intracl-ast.s.
The hypothesis that. the lower 'i,Vill_iams is a moderately high

energy beach environment is evidenced by the presence of numerous

sedimentary structures:

good sorting and graded bedding (displayed in

- 53 the terrigenous material), rippJ-es, cross bedding, scoured surfaces,

en

echelon lag deposits, primary dolomite crust and desiccation features.
The upper Williams gradationally overl-ies the lower Williams

and has been interpreted as a low energy shallow marine intermound

environment. The lack of any prominent sedimentary structures, such

as

those present in the lower Williams, and the presence of a large
burrowed interval

(Figure 9) indicate that the depositional environment

\{as removed from the beach zone where the sedimentation rate

relatively fast.

v¡as

This represents an environment characterized by

a

slow sedimenlation and low energy conditions.
The uppermost 0.2 m j-nterval of the Williams Member has been

interpreted as being deposited in a l-ow energy shallow marine intermound
environment al-so. However, the absence of burrowing indicates that the

sedimentation rate

i,vas somewhat

faster than the underlying l-.7

m.

As mentioned above the upper surface of the Wil-l-iams Member has
been interpreted as an erosional- surface. This hypothesis is supported

by the sharp nature of the contact, the sudden lithological
whj-ch occurs across

change

the contact (Figure 3) and the nature of the over-

J-ying floatstone which has been interpreted as a basal conglomerate of

the overlying Stonewall Formation.
The dominant grains within the 20 cm floatstone interval- (PI. 4,

Fig. D) are intracl-asts, pellets, oolj-tes and peloids (Appendix

C)

.

The

intraclasts comprise 27.8 percent of the floatstone and are highty
variabl-e in composition, size and shape. They are formed of dense

sublithographic dolomite mudstone, finely laminated arenaceous dolomite
and minor thin shale chips.

The dense mudstone intraclasts are the

largest intracl-asts / very irreguJ-ar in shape, well- rounded and vuggy.

É^

The finefy laminated arenaceous intraclasts are tabular in shape, weIl
rounded and display a cross bedded fabric.
The pellets comprise f2'7 percent of the interval and are

generally less than 150 microns in size.
comprise 6.7 percent of the interval,

and range from

3OO

The oolites and peloids

are rounded to somewhat elongate

to 700 microns in diameter

The highly variable nature of the constituent grains, the

different environments which they represent, their absence in the underlying sLrata and naLure of the basal contact that separates them from
the underlying l^li11iams

Member suggest

that this interval- is

an

erosional- fag (a basaf conglomerate) formed during the early transgressive
event of the Stonewall time.

Summary

of Depositional HistorY

The upper Fort Garry Member of the Red River Formation and the

Stony Mountain Formation in the Winnipeg area were deposited by shallow

epeiric seas (Heckel, Lg72) that inundated the northeastern flank of the
Williston Basins numerous times. During Upper Ordovician time the epeiric
seas advanced and retreated many times depositing carbonates which were

periodically ladened with illitic
(Baillie,

clays and quartzofeldspathic material

Ig52; Moore, 1958; McGrossan and Glaister, 1964; Nefson'

19-75; Lochman and Balk

, I97O)

L959a,

.

During upper Fort Garry time carbonate sedimentation took
pJ-ace

in a shaflow marine environment almost conpletely devoid of

any

terrigenous material- (Figure 3) . Tidal flat depositional envi-ronments

similar to those found in the Bahamian

(Roehl

, 196'7; Shinn et al,

and Persian Gulf (Purser, I973) areas have been postulated to have

1969)

-

occurred (Figure 5).

trtr
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Overlying a channel deposit are a series of

subtidal to low intertidal

shal-l-ow

deposits capped by supratidal deposits in the

upper 3 m of the Fort Garry Member. These cycles have been interpreted

as

periods of regressive sedimentation developed in a constantly shallowing
marine environment. Alternatively, the cycles may be interpreted as periods

of progradational tídal flat buildups foltowing periods of shallow submergence. By the end of Fort Garry time the seas withdrew leaving the
sediments subaerially exposed.
Inlhen

the epeiric sea transgressed the landmass during Gunn time

it was fadened with a large terrigenous component (up to 35 weight percent)
that characterized Gunn sedimentation. Unlike the underlying Fort Garry
Member

of the Red River Formation the

Gunn Member

of the Stony Mountain

Formation has been interpreted as being deposi_ted in shallow

environments. The

Gunn was

marj_ne

characterized by 1ow energy conditions,

a

diversified faunal- community and a slow sedimentation rate for the most
part.

The presence of the thin packstone to grainstone bed has led

some

researchers to interpret these beds as storm sheets that were deposited

rapidly and free of terrígenous clays. Al-ternately, if the

Gunn Member

is interpreted as a someir'hat shal-lower marine environment (simil-ar to the
Florida Keys) with low relief

mud

banks, the packstone to grainstone beds

could be compared favourably with the sheets or aprons that surround the
mud

banks. The constant action of wave energy as it moved onto the

mud

banks would account for the numerous sedimentary structures present. in

these beds al-ong with the fow terrigenous clay content.
The shall-ow marine conditions prevalent during Gunn time

continued on unabated until- upper Penitentiary time when the seas began

to withdraw. Carbonate sedimentation during this period was characterized
by a constant

suppJ-y

of terrigenous clays that were steadiJ-y declining

-56throughout Penitentiary time.

The l-ower Penitentiary time has been

ínterpreted to represent a refatively open marine environment characterized by moderate energy conditions (Figure 7) and a well developed

and

diversified faunal community. The upper penitentiary time has been
interpreted as representing a period of restricted marine conditions.
Continuous withdrawal of the epeiric seas basinward resulted in the sub-

aerial- exposure and weathering of the majority of Penitentiary sediments.
However, slight topographic depressions in the upper surface are inter-

preted to have escaped the effects of i-ntense \ùeathering.
The Gunton Member was deposited unconformably over the peniten-

tiary

Member

as the epeiric seas sfowly transgressed the l,iinnipeg area.

The l-ower 3 m of the Gunton Member has been interpreted as being deposited

in

shal-l-ow marine

to restricted lagoonal environments (Figure g) character-

ized by minor amounts of terrigenous clays (!'igure 3) and evaporites.
The upper 6.5 m of the Gunton Member has been int.erpreted as being deposited

in evaporitic tidal fl-ats and l-aterally equivafent marine environments
(Figure 4, back pocket; Figure B) simi]ar to Lhose presently found in the
Bahamas (Roehl

, )-967; shinn, 1969). This period of the Gunton time

was

characterized by cl_ean carbonate sedimentation (Figure 3) and evaporitic
pond deveJ-opment. For the most part the subsidence rate was slow enough

to al-l-ow the tidal- ffats to be stightly emergent throughout this period.
The uppermost l-. 5 m of the Gunton v¡as deposited in an extremeJ-y shal1ow

evaporitic lagoonal setting which was subaerially exposed at the end of
Gunton time.

Sedimentation during this period of Gunton history was char-

acterized by clean carbonates (Figure 3) and thinly bedded

gypsum

deposits.

The finaÌ transgressive event of the epeiric seas during Stony
Mountain time was initiated

with the deposition of the Will-iams

Member.

-57-

This final phase of sedimentation of carbonate material was marked by

a

sudden infl-ux of large amounts (30 to 33 v.reight percent, Figure 3) of

terrigenous clays and sand sized constltuents.

Tn general the overal1

depositional- environment has been interpreted as a shallow marine
environment in which slightÌy emergent mounds developed (l'igure 9) .

The

lower Williams has been interpreted to represent a high energy beach
environment situated nearby an emergient mound. The sedimentation rate
was relatively

rapid and the deposits were characterized by intertidal

to shalfow subtidal- sediments with numerous sedimentary structures.

The

upper Will-iams has been interpreted as a shal-low marine environment

situated between emergent mounds. The energy condition and sedimentation
rates were low during this period of time and the deposits were characterized by poorly bedded and burrowed marine sediments.
The end of WiÌliams time and Stony Mountain history was marked

by the withdrawal- of the epeiric seas basinward for the finaf time.
When

the epeiric sea returned during lower Stonewaff time it

was

characterized by extremely cl-ean carbonate sedimentation in a l-ow energy
marine environment.

-58-

Chapter

DIAGENESfS

3

In this study diagenesis is defined as alf biol-ogica1, physical
and chemical changes which alter the original- sedj-ment during and after

deposition but prior to the temperatures and pressures associated with
metamorphism (Blatt et al.,

I972).

Biological Diagenesis
The process of biological diagenesis is defined by thís author

as an early phenomenon resulting from benthonic scavengers searching for
food and/or seeking a protected environment. This activity

(burrowing

and

boring) homogenizes the sediment and releases bacteria important for other
diagenetic changes and provides passageways for migration of diagenetic
f l-uids.

Burrowing

As shown in Figure 10 evidence of burrowing is most

commonly

observed in the Gunn and to a lesser extent in the lower Gunton and upper

Williarns Memicer. The intense biological- activity in the Gunn developed
two distinct

sedimentary fa-l¡rics. The mudstone portion of the Gunn is

characterized by the development of long, thin, generalJ-y horizontal_
burrows (Pl. 2, Fig. B).

The wackestone portion of the Gunn is character-

ízed, in many cases, by a churned appearance (PI.2,

Fig- E). The des-

truction of bedding and disorientation of faunaf al-l-ochems characterize
these intervals.

However, in the packstone to grainstone intervals burrows

are considerably larger in size but are restricted to the upper surface
of the interval- in a horizontal- or vertical- fashion (p1. 5, Figs. A, B and c)

-

Figure 10:

trô

Ja

-

Diagenetic processes and the observed
locations in the section. Thick lines
indicat.e a prominent diagenetic change
while thin lines indicate l-imited diagenetic al-teration.
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- 61 and generally leave the bedding and sedj-mentary structures in tact.
The burrows in the mudstone are f to 4 mm in diameter, generally

circul-ar to ovaf in cross section , 2 Lo 3 cm in length (minimum) and
inclined l-0 to 15 degrees from the horizontal-. In most cases the sediment
within the burrow is of a much lighter colour than the enclosing sediments.
The burrows are rimmed with one and sometimes two layers of hematite

and commonly have noticeabl-e pyrite growths within the burrow. These

burrows most l-ikel-y represent the morphological genus Fodichnia

(Seil-acher, 1964) .
The burrows in the packstone to grainstone intervafs of the
Gunn can be

classified as epilithic

surface of a fithotogical

(burrows developed on the upper

unit) feeding trails

and endorithic (burrows

developed within a lithological- unit) dwelling burrows, pasichnia and
Domichnia respectiveJ_y (Seil_acher, 1964)

.

The Pasichnia can be divided into two distinct morphological

groups as shov¡n in Pfate 5, Flgures A and B. The smallest is a dendritic

variety 2 Lo 3 mm wide with a 3 to 5 mm wide centraf canal. This variety
dj-splays termination at the dendroid branches, may be up to 30 cm in

length, and commonly has a marginal ridge I Lo 2

mm

high.

The largest variety of trail_s is l_.5 to 3.0 cm wide, up to

2

cm deep, and U-shaped

by an axial ridge 2

mm

in cross section. These trails

are characterized

hiqh and 3 to 5 mm wide. No marginal- ridges

observed beside the trail-s.

were

Unfike the small dendroid trail-s these

markings do not branch from a central canal-, They commonly cross

another (P1. 5, Fig. B) and in

some cases

are cut by the

smal_l_er

one

variety

of Pasichnia.
The endol-ithic trace fossil,

Domichnia, is restricted to the

-62fine biocfastic packstone unit.

The observed vertical burrows have

a

2 to 3 cm rampart built on the upper surface of the bed and completely
penetrate the fine bioclastic packstone (3 to 5

cm)

. The point of entry

of these burrows measures I to 12 mm, while t.he terminal point
tapers

dov¡n

to 2 to 3 mrn (pl . 5, Fig. c).

commonly

rn many cases the vertica]

burrows are surrounded by oxidation hafos indicati-ng that they acted

solution passagevrays for l_at.er diagenetic

ff

as

uids.

Borj-ngs

The biofogicar process of boring into hard substrate was

observed on a microscopic and megascopic scal-e in the Gunn Member only

(Figure 10). rn particular,
member proved

the packstone to grainstone portion of the

to be favourable sites for micro and macroborings

Fossif remains of a cephalopod in the upper r to 2 m of the

-

member were

riddl-ed with macroborinqs.
Microbori_ngs

The development of microscopic borings on a hard substrate,

hardgrounds or skeletai- remains has been documented by innumerable

workers, for example, see Lindstrom (1963) , Bathurst (1966) and Kobruk
(I976; L971a) - These microscooic tubul-ar cavities developed as a resul-t
of algal activity along the periphery of the substrate. Taylor

and

r11ing (1969) noted that the algal boring process rarely resul-ted in the
tubular cavity penetrating more than 200 microns into the substrate.
Bathurst (1966) suggested that the ri-nds which developed on bored surfaces
of an al-lochem were formed after the death and decay of the algal
material within the tubular borings. However, recent work by Kobl-uk (I976¡

-63I97'7a,\

has shov¡n that "the coalescence of dense populations of exposed

cal-cified filaments could produce a micrite envelope about. a girain,
without the destruction or al-teration of the grain periphery associated
wlth the cfassical- mechanisms of micrite envel-ope formation".

Such

constructive envelopes are the result of only very limited penetration
of the grain periphery by filamentous a1gae. The fil-amentous algae
actually colonize the outer surface of the grain protected by a carbonate
sheath which is secreted by the algae.
The micritized grains that are present in the Gunn l4ember

are usuafly bored on just one side; howeverf as seen in Plate 7, Figure
A the complete peripherl¡ of some allochems are micritized.
cases the micritic

In most

carbonate has been recrystallized to equant microspar.

Iron oxide has been deposited within

some vacated

tubules.

Bathurst (I97I) and Evamy and Shearman (1965) noted that the
development of micrite envel-opes on echinoderm fragments inhibits

the

development of l-ater cements. This phenomenon occurs on bival-ve grains

in the

Gunn Member.

The process of micritization

is active in the supratidal-

and

intertídaI environments (Bathurst, I97L\ as wel-l- as in the subtidalenvironment (Kobluk, L976; Swinchatt. 1969) . The limiting factor in

subtidal environment is the presence oí sunlight"

Swinchatt (1969) has

noted that the lower limit at which micritization

can occur Ís equivalent

to the lower limits of the photic zone.
Macroborings

Like microborings, the macroborings occur on a hard substrate.
In the Stony Mountain Formation this

phenomenon has been observed

in

Lhe
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upper I to 2 m of the Gunn I'lember onJ-y. At Section 2 macroborings were
observed on the remains of an Armenoceras cephalopod. These borings

are similar to those found in the Lower Cambrian of Labrador which
belong to the morphogenus Trypanites and may have been formed by poJ-ychaete worms, cirripeds or sipunculids (James et al., 1917).
The cephalopod measured 420

mm

in length and was bored

predominantly on the upper surface and to a much lesser extent on the
bottom surface. The upper surface contains 190 borings ranging in size

from O.l to 2.0 mm (P1. 6, Figs. A and B). The ]ower surface contains
26 borings which are the same size range as above. As shown in Plate 6,

Figure B the longest observed length of any one boring is approximately
15

rnm.

Borings into the packstone to grainstone intervals of the
l4ember occurred also

Gunn

" As shown in Plate 6, Figures C and D nearllz

circular passageways \^/ere developed. The borings measure 0.2 to 2 mm
in diameter, are circular in cross section and alwavs filled

with pyritic,

hematitic, arqil-l-aceous dol-omite from the overlying interval- .

The

presence of these constituents within the packstone to grainstone inter-

vals and the fact that they are restricted to the borings indicate that
the borings acted as important. fÌuid migration pathways.
The borings have been interpreted as early diagenetic features

that developed in the eogenetic zone rvithin a submarine hardground after
Phase I cementation.

Chemical Diagenesis
Chemical changes are by far the most numerous diagenetic
processes which occurred in the St.ony lrfountain Formation. The development

-65-

of cementsf neomorphic spar, dolomite, porosity, stylolltes

and authigenic

mineral-s was brought about by solutions migrating through the pore
systems.

Friedman (L964) noted that Holocene carbonates are predominantly

aragonite and high-Mg calcite.

If these mineral_s remained in their

original marine environment then they would not undergo any mineralogical
changes. Hov/ever, if the sediments are placed in contact with waters
or solutions which are chemically different, mineralogical and texturalchanges will- occur leaving low-Mg cal-cite and possibfe devel-opment of voids.
Cementation
The development of cement in carbonate rocks has been the subject

of much geologicaf research in the l-ast decade. Friedman (1964) , Tayl-or
and III-ing (1969) , Bathurst (1971) , Bricker (I97I), Kendal-1 (I9'7I) , Steinen
and Matthews (1973) , Lindholm (r974), Meyers (r974), Harrison (l-975)
Bad.iozamani

,

et al. (1977), and Macintyre (1911) deduced the physical

environments and chemicaf conditions that. \,r'ere present at the time of

formation of certain cements. From their investigations a number of

generalizations on the formation of cement can be made:
1) Cementation is currently taking place in the fresh \dater vadose and
phreatic environments and in the submarine environments.
2) Fresh water cements are low magnesium cal-cite which often form cfear
coarse spar.

3) Submarine cements are high magnesium cafcite or aragonite which form
dense submicrocrystalline to microcrystalline cement or balded

t.o

fibrous crystals.
4) High magnesium and aragonite components when subjected to fresh

\,nater
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undergo mineralogicaf stabifization
undergo dissol-ution.
cement

to

l-ow magnesium

calcite or

Resultant voids may be fill-ed rvith l-ow magnesium

-

5) The magnesium content of the crystalline solutions controls the
morphology of the calcite cement.
cements are observed only in the fine grained and coarser

carbonate rocks. As shown in Figure l-0 the process of cementatj-on has
been documented in the upper Fort Garry I'{ember, the Gunn Member, in

particular the packstone to grainstone intervals, the lower
Member and

Gunton

in the basal conglomerate of the Stonewall Formation.

Detail-ed petrographic analysis revealed the presence of three distinct
phases of cement development in the upper Red River and Stony Mountain

Formations. These phases of cement (Phase I, If and III)
an '1'al)1e

Z

are sunmatízed

-

Phase I Cements

This phase is characterized by the development of equant druse,
bladed d.ruse, syntaxial, and equant blocky cement morphologies. All

varieties are non-ferroan calcite cements which are interpreted to

have

been developed in the eogenetic to shallovr mesogenetic environment of
Choquette and Pray (1970).

Petrographic analysis of the various primarv pore settings

(interparticle,

intraparticle,

and sheltered) in the packstone to grain-

stone portion reveafs that a definite cement stratification

exists.

druse, syntaxial, and blocky cement morphologies are present druse

Where
and

syntaxial cement development appears to have been contemporaneous
fol-lowed by the development of blocky cements. Where only the druse

and
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Tab1e 2:

Details of Phase 1, II and III cements.
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-69blocky habit exists the j-nitial- cement development is druse overlain

by

blocky.

(I)

Drusy Cement
The drusy cements are present in either an equant or bl-aded

variety (P]. 5, Fig. D; P1.7¡ pI. B, Fig. A; p1 10, Fig. D). Druse
form either isopachous rims (p1. 5, Fig. D; pl.7,

Fíg. c; pl.fo,

may

rig.

D)

in interparticl-e pore settings and intraparticÌe pores (p1. 7, Fig. B) or
microstafactitic

druse (pl. B, Fig. A) in a sheltered pore. As noted in

Table 2 the equant druse and bladed druse vary from 12 Lo 60 microns

and

5 to 60 microns respectiveJ-y depending on the nature of the pore in
which they deveJ-op. Both varieties of druse are composed of non-ferroan

calcite and form clear crystals.

As shown in plate 7, Figure B

and

Plate 8, Figure A, fine thin bladed d.ruse evol-ves into a squatter sawtooth
form wiLh considerably fewer terminations.

(fr¡

Syntaxial-

Cement

Syntaxial rim cement is restricted to echinoderm grain
in the packstone to grainstone interval-s of the

frag.rnents

Gunn Member. These

fragments are single crystals of calcite which read.ily act as points of

nucl-eation.

Evamy and Shearman

(f965) pointed out that the overgrowth

from an echinoderm forms a single crystal which is in optical continuity

with the grain.
The syntaxial echinoderm rim cements found in the packstone to

grainstone units form optically continuous crysLals up to f

(P]. 5, Fig. D). The intrabiotic

mm

in size

pores are fil1ed with micritic materj-a1

and appear as dusty areas in the thin section under crossed. nicol-s

(P]- 7, Fig. A)" rn one unique case three generations of echinoderm rim
cement are presenL (P1. 7, Fig. c).

Evamy and shearman

(op. cit.)

noLed

- 70 _
such an occurrence; however, unlike theirs no chemical changes

noted in the cement composit.ion.

Al-1"

\^/ere

three overgrov/th stages are non-

ferroan.

(rrr¡

Blocky

Cement

This cement variety represents the last cement devel-oped in
the remaining primary pores of the packstone to grainstone portion of
the Gunn. Tt overlies the drusy and syntaxial cements and is found also
in pore spaces of the upper ForL Garry packstone to grainstone

beds

(P1. 10' Fig. D). The cement crystals range from I micron to greater

than l-.1- mm in diameter, are clear to dusty, non-ferroan, and are found
in sheltered, interparticle,

and intraparticle

pores of the packstone to

grainstone portion of the Gunn (Pl. 5, Fi_g. D; Pl-. 6, Fig. C; pl . 7,

Figs n, C and F; Pl. B, Fig. A).
Origin
The three types of Phase I cements have been interpreted as

being formed early in the diagenetic hi-story of the packstone to grainstone units in primary pore settings.

Phase I cements have been inter-

preted as being formed in the eogenetic to very shal-low mesogenetic marine
environment. This suggests that the packstone to grainstone units of the
Gunn Member

represent marine hardgrounds.

The hypothesis of the early deveJ-opment of Phase I cements and

the resulting development of marine hardgrounds is evidenced by the
presence of borings in the packstone to grainstone units.

The borings

(described above) truncate the Phase I blocky cement type (Pl. 6, Figs.
and D; Pl. 11, Fig. A).

C

As hlas noted in the above discussion, the devel-

opment of blocky cement represents the last variety of Phase f cements to

-7rbe developed in the eogenetic environment.
Phase ff Cements

As shown in Table 2 the Phase TI cement is found in fractures
and intraparticle

cavities.

This vol-umetrically minor generation of

cement forms equant blocky crystals which are 50 microns to .l- mm in size

and is composed of ferroan cal_cite.
The cement developed in the packstone to grainstone intervafs

of the

Gunn Member

are located in thin hairline fractures and in

sol-ution enJ-arged cavities beside the fractures (pr. 6, Fig. D; pl. ff

,

Figs' A and B). As shown in Ptate 11, Figure A the cement deve]-oped in
fractured bivalve grains commonly has an occluded sol-ution enJ-arged
cavity surrounded by a ferroan neomorphic hafo As noted above the cement is found also in intrabiotic

pores

I

such as Paleofavosites corafs and high spired, thin walled gastropods.

Plate 9, Figures A and B show the devel-opment of Phase fI cement in the
coralli-te chamber. The initial

cement within the coral-lite chamber is

non-ferroan and is light co]oured in the photomicrograph; the ferroan
cement phase is the darker material (F)

.

Origin
Phase Tr cements formed after the development of phase r
cements and borings.

The cements is interpreted to have developed in the

mesogenetic environment as a resul-t of subsurface waters enriched in iron

migrating through the sediment. This interpretation is supported by:
1) Hairline fractures that cut through the packstone to grainstone
intervafs are fil-l-ed with ferroan cement which truncates the phase I

- 72 cement.

2) Pl-ate 11, Figure A shows a fracture cutting nearly vertically
through the boring (on the l-eft side) and the bivalve shefI.

The

coarse grained spar (c) found in the sol_ution enlarged cavity is

of Phase fT ferroan

composed

cement

-

Phase TII Cement

This generation of cement is found only in the l-ower few
meters of the cunton Mernber (nigure lO and Table 2) .

It is developed

onÌy in solution-enlarged channels which commonly contain cl-asts of
do]omite (P]. 9, Figs. C and D) clustered in the lowest points of the
channel- floor.

The cement is characterized by the development of three

distinct non-ferroan calcite phases.
The initial

cfear and is

composed

phase forms an isopachous bl-aded druse which is

of bl-aded crystals 30 to 50 microns in length.

The second phase of cement forms a dirty micritic

15 microns thick around the grains.

isopachous rim l-O to

The third and final cement phase

is a bl-aded isopachous druse composed of crystals which are cl-ear

and

60 to B0 microns thick (pt. 9, Figs. C and n).

Origin
The Phase III

cements have been interpreted as the last stage

of cement development and possibly one of the fatest diagenetic
processes. The cement was formed by non-ferroan solution migration
through the telogenetic environment. The fact that the phase rrf
cement l-ines the cavities and encl-oses the lime mud intracl-asts in

cofloform fashion indicates that the original sediment had been

a

- 73 dol-omitized prior to the development of this variety of cement.
Neomorphism

The term neomorphism was introduced by Fotk (1965) to embrace

the folfowing processes: inversion, recrystallization

and strain

recrystarlization of a mineral. The process actually results from
j-n situ wet phase polymorphic transformation of the original component.
The in situ removal- of one component and the precipitation of another
component takes

place on a mol-ecular level without the formation of

void stage. Such ultra-fine

a

transformations may in many cases l-eave

the microstructure of the grain unal_tered.
Fol-k's inversion process encompasses the transformation of
one mineraf to its pol-ymorph. The change of aragonite mud or sketetal

debris to calcite is one such process and has been documented by FoIk
(1965) and James (I914)

.

The recrystalfization

process involves the change of the

original lime mud to an equant calcite mosaic. The process of crystal
enlargement, whereby finely crystarline carbonate (i.e. lime mud) is

replaced by a mosaic of coarser spar has been cafled aggradj-ng neomorphism
by Folk (1965). Depending on the size of the spar developed it can be

classified as microspar (grains 5 to 3f microns) or pseudospar (grains
larger than 31 microns)

.

As shown in Figure l-o neomorphic fabrics are observed onry

in the upper portion of the Fort Garry Member, the complete Gunn luiember
(in particul-ar the packstone to grainstone intervafs) , and. the lower
transition zone of the Pen-itentiary lr{ember. rn the lower transition
zone of the Penitentiary Member aggrading neomorphism of the matrix and
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neomorphj-c

recrystallization

lvlatrix

of the grains has occurred

Neomorphism

The matrix found within the packstone to grainstone intervals

of the

Gunn Member

is

composed

of low magnesium calcite.

The crystals

are 4 Eo 24 microns in size and are equant-shaped.

If Fol-k's (1965) suggestion that ancient equant microspar
represents recrystallized equivalents of Recent l-i-me muds is correct
then the mlcrospar found in the packstone to grainstone intervals is

recrystallized mud. Furthermore, the fact that the mud (now microspar)
is lov¡ magnesium calcite and that Recent muds are
magnesium

composed

of high

calcite and aragonite (stehli and Hower (1961); Stockman et al-.

(1967); Ilatthevns (1966); Land et aI. (L967) ) suggests that the mud has
gone through an inversion process al-so.

Origin

It is interpreted that the aggrading recrystallization

and

inversion processes of neomorphism took place in the eogenetic to shafl-ow
mesogenetic environment. This alteration has been int.erpreted to have

occurred rel-atively early in the diagenetic history of the sediment.

Matrix neomorphism is befieved to have been initiated

at the

same time

as Phase II cementation but ceased to be an active process prior to the
end of Phase If cementation.

Grain Neomorphism

This type of neomorphism is observed in the coarse bioclastic
packstone to grainstone intervals of the Gunn Member, in particular the
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brachiopod shefls and rarely in broyozoan fragments (pl. 11, Figs. A

and

B; PÌ- 6, Fig. D). rn plate lJ-, Figure A the recrystarl-ized neomorphic
fabric forms an aureole around the ferroan Phase II cement. The neomorphic spar (N) is restricted to the bound.aries of the bivalve, is ferroan,
ranges from f0 to 70 microns in size and displays some of the original

microstructure.

In Plate 11, Figure B the right haff of the bivalve (solid
black arrow) has also undergone grain neomorphism without affecting the
Phase r drusy cement developed along the bottom of the grain.

The

original microstructure ís iust barely discernable in the photomicrograph.
Origrin

As t^/ith matrix neomorphism grain neomorphism has been inter-

preted as a relatively early diagenetic process which took place in the
shallow mesogenetic environmenL. The fact that, it is closely associated

with the development of ferroan Phase II cement indicates that the tÍming
and environmental- conditions were sj-mil-ar for the development of both

products.

Dolomitization
The large quantities of dolomite in the ancient. record and the

lack of any Recent equivalents has been a perplexing problem to

many

geologists in the l-ast 25 years (zenger , rg72). The development of thin
dolomite crusts has been noted in the persian Gul_f (Il1ing et al., l-965),

the Bahamas (Shinn eL al-, f965), Florida (Shinn, 1968 and. Mul-ter, 1975),
Jamaica (LanC and Epstein, J-97o¡ Land, 1973) and Bonaire (oeffeyes et al.,
1965¡ Murray, 1969) but no examples of thick dolomite successions comparable

-16to the anci.ent have been noted

-

Hypotheses of the Origin of Dolomite

(I)

Dol-omitization by Seepage Reftuxion
Adams and Rhodes

(f960) developed this hypothesis as a resul-t

of their study of the Permian dolomites of Texas. Deffeyes et aI.

(1965)

noted that the island of Bonaire provided a Recent example of the seepage

refl-ux hypothesis developed by

Adams and Rhodes.

This process of dolomitization call-s for restricted circulation
in which dense hlzpersaline brines formed. Due to density differences the
hypersaline magnesium brines move down through the primary pore system

displacing the connate waters and do]omitizing the sediment.
Theoretically this process could dolomitize vast amounts of
sediments. The main controlling factors would be the recharge rate of
the restricted lagoonal area and the permeabitity of the underlying
sediments.

(fr¡

Dolomitization by Evaporitic lumping
rlIing et al. (1965) and shinn et al. (1965) proposed this

method of dolomitization as a resuft of their research in the persian

Gulf and the
movement

Bal-ramas

respectively.

This hypothesis calls for the

of water through the sediments of the intertidal

zones by capillary action due to evaporitic conditions.

upward

and supratidal

As the lvaters

are drawn upward and evaporated, the water table below becomes hypersaline.

with the aid of high temperatures aragonite and cal-cite are

replaced by dolomite.

This process results in the development of thin dofomite
crusts

composed

of dol-omite crystals l-ess than 5 microns in size.

These

-77crusts are generally found a few centimeters above the high intertidal
zene. Land et al. (1975) noted that this process coul_d not account for
thick successions of dol-omite because the formation of the crust is
terminal process. once the crust is formed the evaporative
mechanism

(TII)

a

pumping

is sealed from porous sediment by this impermeable layer.
Dol-omitization by Mixing
Since the work by Hanshaw et al. (1971) on the intrusion of

Fl-orida groundwater lenses into the off-shore marine sediments

much

attention has been focused on dol-omitization by mixing of two different
vrater types by numerous workers: Badiozamani (1973), Land (1973), Fork
and Land (\915) and Land et al.

(1975).

Essential to this mechanism is the development of a fresh
water phreatic lens extending into sediments which normally contain
connate marine waters.

Fofk and Land (1975) presented a theoretical consideration of

the effects of the t"ig:Ca ratio and the salinity on the formation of the
dol-omite in various environments. They concluded that high Mg:Ca ratios
and high salinit.es were not necessary for the formation of dolomite as

long as the crysLall-ization rate was not rapid.
such an environment. The salinity

The zone of mixing is

is decreased along \,/ith the foreign

ion concentration, the Mg:Ca ratio is constant, and the nucleation rate
is sfow. All these factors favour the formation of "limpid" dolomites
which the above authors feel is a characteristic product of such mixing
zone dolomitization.
Land et al.

(1975) and Folk and Land ,l-975) consider the mixing

zone dolomitization process to be volumetrically the dominant diagenetic

process bv which early carbonate sediments become dol-omitized.

-78Dol-omitization of the Stony Mountaj_n Formation
As shown in Figure f0 the development of rate dol-omite is
common

throughout the upper Fort Garry Member (except in the upper

lj-mestone unit),

in the

Gunn Member (except where packstone

to grainstone

intervals are found) and in the PenitenLiary, Gunton and Wil-l-iams Member.
Early or primary dolomite development has been recognized in the upper
Fort Garry, the upper Gunton, and the l-ower wÍlriams
(I)

lr{ember.

Early Diagenetic Dolomites
Early diagenetic dolomite in the Gunton l4ember is preserved in

the section as f cm to 2.5 cm thick beds interbedded with congfomerate
rudstones (see Chapter 2) . These beds appear very dense and in

some

cases display a very fine scale larnination. The very finely laminated
beds in some cases show desiccation features and contain intracl-astic

debris.

In the Williams
intraclasts

Member

the early diagenetic dolomite forms

(P1. 3, Figs. A and B; pf. 2, Fig. F) up to 2 cm long

0.75 cm thick as well as thin beds. The intractasts and beds are

and
com-

posed of dense dol-omite (pl. 2, Fig. F) which is commonly laminated.

The intraclasts are "floating"

in a very coarsely crystalline arenaceous

dolomÍte. The intracrasts themsel-ves contain l-ess than f percenL
arenaceous material whereas the surrounding host rock contains up to

35 weig.ht percent insol-uble residue. As seen in pl_ate 3, Figure B, the

do]omite crusts are somewhat desiccated.
Microscopic examination indicated that the j-nt.racl-asts

thin beds are

composed

and

of non-ferroan dol-omite crystal-s which range in

size from 4 to 10 microns. l'iie intracl-asts are

commonly peJ_leted

- 79 (pl. 11, Fig. C) and often finely laminated (pl. 3, Fig.B).
in Plate 11, Figure C the intracl-asts are

As

composed predominantly

shown

of dirty

micritic dol-omite and minor eolian quartz (e) .
The dense lithographic and sublithographic beds and intraclasts

of the Gunton and VJilliams
the eogenetic intertidal

Member

are i-nterpreted to have been formed in

to supratldal- environment. Their relationship

to Èhe underJ-ying and overlying strata, the .presences of desiccatÍon
fabrics, and the finely laminated and pelleted nature are strikingty
simifar to the dolomite crust found today in the Persian Gul-f (Ill-ing
et al., 1965) and the Bahamas (Shinn et al_, f965).

The early diagenetic

dol-omite (primary dol-omite) may have formed by the process of evaporitive
pumping as described by the above authors.

(II)

Secondary Dolomj-tization
Development of secondary dol-omite is common throughout the

majority of the

Gunn Member.

X-ray analysis reveals that the wackestone

and mudstone portions of the Gunn are made up to 65 to 75 weight percent
dol-omite whereas the coarse bj-oclastic packstone to grainstone intervafs

are

composed

of only

l_

to 3 weight percent dolomite.

The secondary dolomite developed in the Gunn Member may be
zoned or non-zoned. Both types are ferroan and usually form euhedral-

crystals which range in size from 20 to

2OO

microns when zoned and

20

to 40 microns when not zoned (pf. 11, Fig. D). Up to six stages of
zoning have been observed in one coarsely crystalline dolomite rhomb.
The central portions of many of these crystals appear to have a dark

nuclei and each successive growth stage is clearer that its predecessor
(P]

. l_1, Fig.

C)

.

The devel-opment of dol"omite in t.he Gunn Member was initiat.ed
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rel-atlvel-y earty after the devel-opment of Phase I cement and most likely

during the development of Phase IT ferroan cement.
This interpretation is supported by:
1) The absence of dofomite from the coarse bioclastic packstone to
grainstone beds (less than 3 weight percent) where Phase T cements

are developed.
2) The presence of dolomite in the boring passageways which penetrate
the packstone to grainstone intervafs.
3) The association of dolomite with phase rr cements in the intra
pores (coral-lites) of the paleofavosites specimens.
The zoned dolomite developed over a period of time in the
shal-l-ow rnesogenetic environment

as a result of the mixing of iron

enriched rneteoric and marine waters.
The clarity

of the dol-omite crystals devel-oped from the mixing

of marine and fresh hTaters has received much attention from Folk
Land (1975) and Land et

al-

and

. (1915). The presence of large "limpid"

(cl-ear) crystals has been suggested as a possible criterion for

identifying dolomite developed as a resul_t of mixing.
As mentioned earÌier each successive zone of dolomite developed

in a muftizoned crystaf show an increase in clarity untit the final zone(s)
are extremely c]ear.

Furthermore, "rimpid" crystals 20 microns to

40

microns in size and euhedral in shape are conmon in the Gunn Member.

The

presence of limpid crystals suggest that the Gunn Member was dolomitized

as a resul-t of mixing of marine and fresh waters in the mesogenetic
envirorunent.

- Bl Development Porosity
The development of porosity takes place when a solubility

contrast occurs. Work by Steinen (L974) and Steinen and },latthews (I91 4)
indicates that dissolution of unstable minerals and stabilization of
the sediment occurs in the fresh water phreatic and vadose zone.

However,

such processes wiff occur whenever carbonates are exposed to waters of other

than marine compositÍon. The timing and environment of porosity development is highly variable.

in the eogenetic

zone

I

Porosity may develop early at shallow depths

sornewhat

later in a deeper buriaf situation in

the mesogenetic zone oy at a much l-ater geotogical time after the rock
has been elevated and subjected to subaerial- erosion in the telogenetíc
environment (Choquette and Pray, I9l0).

In the study area the development of porosity has been noted
i-n the upper Fort Garry Member of the Red River Formation, the l-ower

Penitentiary, the Gunton and the l-ower conglomeratic bed of the Stonewalf
Formation, see Figure 10.
The development of porosity in the Fort Garry Member is

restricted to the packstone to grainstone interval (Figure 5) . rn this
portion of the
shown

member mol-dic

porosity after peroids has developed.

in Pl-ate 10, Figure D, vugs up to f.5

mm

exist.

As

rn many cases

al-most the complete peloid has been dissolved away leaving only a thin

rind.

rnterparticle porosity is also present in this interval but

contributes very little

to the overall- porosity grade. These pores are

generally angular and range from 50 to lOO microns in size.
The porosity grade is estimated to be very goodf i.e.

approx-

imately 15 percent. Moldic porosity comprises 90 to 95 percent of the

-82pore type wrth Ínterparticle porosity comprising 5 to 1o percent.

In the lower Penitentiary, well-developed mofdic porosity after
bival-ves, gastropods, bryozoan and col-onial- corals forms the predominant
pore type (Fig- 7).

The vug size is limited only by the shel-l size of

the faunal component, generalty 30 cm. rntercrystal_line porosity,
microns in size, is present in the matrix of the bivalve fl_oatstone

interval- of the lower penitentiary.
The porosity grade is estimated to be good to very good, i-e.

10 to 15 percent. Ir4ol-dic porosity comprises 75 to 80 percent of the pore

type with intercrystatline

comprising. 20 to 25 percent.

Porosity development in the Gunton is restricted to the
development of moldic pores in the l-ower and upper portions of the

(Fig. 10). As shown in plate 4, Figure c, the development of
porosity is restricted to the bedding horizons marked (E) in the photograph
member

Closer examination of these bedded norosity zones indicates that
once occupied the mofdic pores (pl. fO, Figs. A and B).

gypsum

The motdic pores

that developed in many cases have been enlarged further with 1arge vugs
measuring 5 cm being developed. pore communication appears to be very
good along these horizons.
Al_so associated

with t.his portion of the

rs the develop-

Gunton

ment of porosity after salt hoppers. This porosity type is very minor

volumetrically but extremely important environmental_1y.
be as large as 3.5

Pore size

may

cm.

Development of porosity in the upper Gunton is restricted to

the devel-opment of mol_dic pores after gypsum (pI. 10, Fig.
shown

C)

.

As

in Pl-ate 4, Figure E, this mol-dic porosity is d.eveloped betow the

Gunton-Wj-l-1iams

contact in finely lamj_nated dofomite.

- 83 The total- porosity development in the Gunton l"lember appears

to be restricted to the development of moldic pores after the evaporitic
minerafs¡

gYPSum

and hafite-

This suggests that fresh \^iater dissolution

played an important rol-e in the development of porosity.

The porosity

is interpreted to have formed in the eogenetic and telogenetic environments.

As noted earlier the devetopment of porosity is interpreted to
have occurred throughout the history of the rock.

fn the case of the

porosity developed in the Fort Garry and the upper portion of the

Gunton

its associat.ion with nearby unconformities suggests that these hiatus
played an important part in the development of porosity at a relatively
early time. The devel-opment of porosity in the lower penitentiary

has

been int.erpreted as a somewhat l-ater diagenetic phenomenon which took
pJ-ace

in the shall_ow mesogenetic environment.

Stylolite Development
The devefopment of stylolites

(Figure l-0) . stylolites

is

conmon

in the section studied.

both macroscopic and microscopic ín size have

been observed in the upper Fort Garry, Gunn, lower penitentiary, Gunton
and upper lriilliams.

The stylolites

in the upper Fort Garry are best

observed in polished and etched slabs.

2

mm

The stylolites

rarely

exceed

in height.
Stylolites developed in the

in outcrop and drill

Gunn Member

core. The packstone to grainstone intervals display

the best developrnent of both macroscopic

and.

These units are conìmonly bounded by stylotites

internal stylolites.

are easily recognizabl-e

microscopic stylolites

-

and contain numerous

up to seven internal- stylolites

have been observed

-84in a single packstone to grainstone interval only B to l-O cm thick. The
styJ-olites rarely exceed 5 mm in length and may have an insoluble resÍdue
seam

less than 0.05

in thickness associated with it.

mm

amount of removed section due to stylolitizati-on

The maximum

in the packstone to

grainstone interval was observed. to be approximately 25 percent.
development of internal stylolites

The

resulted in the truncation of phase I

cements in alf cases. fn many cases where the stylol_ites represent

a

boundary between two different types of packstone to grainstone units

very thin argillaceous

seams

occur. fn

some cases

these seams have

euhedraf ferroan dolomite crystals developed within them"
The stylofites

found in the upper three members of the stony

Mountain Formation commonly form major surfaces parallel to beddi_nq.
These surfaces attain amplitudes over f.5 cm in height.

As Bathurst (I97I) pointed out stylofÍtes

are the resul-t of

pressure-sofution a]-ong grain to grain contacts. wevf (1959) proposed
that the vast amount.s of carbonate material that was removed due to
this process was removed by a wet sofution filrn.
development of stylolites

This implies that the

woufd have to occur prior to the complete

occl-usion of all pore space by cement.
The development of stylolites

been initiated

has been interpreted to have

in the shallov¡ mesogenetic environrnent and continued to

have been an active diagenetic process well into the mesogenetic environ-

ment. The fact that phase r cements are truncated by stylolites
that the insol-ubl-e residue

seams have become

indicates that the stylolites

and

sites of dol-omite nucleation

developed after the period of phase ï

cementation and before at least a portion of late dolomit.ization-

-85Development of Authigenic Mineral_s

A total- of four aut.higenic minerals have been observed in the

Fort Garry

of t.he Red River Formation and the stony ùlountain

Member

Formation (Fig'ure t0) . Authígenic feldspar is present in the ldil-liams
Member, chert in the upper dolomite unit of the Fort Garry lvlember, length

sfow chalcedony in the fower portion of the Gunton Member, pyrite in the
Gunn Member and

to a lesser extent in the upper idill-iams and hematite in

the Gunn, lower Gunton and upper Williams.
Authigenic Fe1d.spar
The devel-opment of authigenic fefdspar is indicated by the
deveJ-opment

of feldspar overgrowth on a detrital- feldspar grain

(P]. fl, Fig. F). Petrographic analysis on the universal stage
J. Macek indicate that the detrital
(mainly microcline) .

grains

\,^rere composed

The overgrowths were identified

by

of K-feldspar

as being

composed

of K-feldspar also.
Basal and longitudinal sections para11el with the C-axis were
commonly observed

in this section revealing a wide variety of overgrowth

development. As shown in Plate J-1, Figure C, some overgrowth increase

the detrital

grain size by only 5 percent while in other cases the total

grain size has been increased as much as 30 percent by the overgrowth.
The occurrence of authigenic fefdspar as shown in Figure 10

is restricted to the llilliams

Member

of the Stony Mountain Formation.

To the best of the author's knowledge the development of authigenic

feldspar has never been documented in the ordovician strata of Manitoba.
Modaf analysis of the hlilliams Member (Appendix C) indicates that the

-86authigenic feldspar comprise up to 4 percent of the l¡lifliams

Member.

Origin
Hypotheses concerning the development of authlgenic feldspar

have been numerous, as shown in Tabl-e 3.

It can be seen that essentially

three princi-pal school-s of thought exist on the genesis of authigenic
K-feldspar.
The first

hypothesis suggests that formation of K-feldspar could

have occurred at the sediment-water interface from seawater if the

+++

K / (X + t'la ) ratio was at the right concentratíon (Weaver I 1967) .
may be

This

the case where sporadic occurrences of authigenic feldspar exist.
The second hypothesis suggests that i1l-ite clays woufd serve

as the source of the potassium, aluminum and. silicon ions.
woul-d

This process

occur in the transitj-onaf zone between the eogenetic and mesogenetic

environment and woufd be triggered by the beginning of dolomitization
(Bower

, 1966; S\n/ett, l-968) .
The third hypothesis postulates that. the al-teration of volcanic

glass coufd account for the development of K-feldspar overgrolrths
(Buyce and Friedman, I975¡ Honess and Jeffries,
Sheppard and Gude, L973) .

I94O¡ Deffeyes, 1959;

This process mav take place in the eogenetic

environment and represents a t\¡/o stage alteration process whereby the

vol-canic Alass is altered to a zeolite then to authiqenic K-feldspar.
The presence of K-feldspar overgrowths in a hi-ghly alkaline,

hypersaline, supratidal environment (Buyce and Friedman, I975) indicates
that a fourth mechanism of authigenic feldspar formation possibly exists.
The devefopment of authigenic K-feldspar in the williams
Member

is interpreted to have occurred just prior to/or contemporaneous

\,vith the initiation

of secondary dolomitizat.ion in the eogenetic to
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Tabfe 3:

of hypotheses on the formation of
authigenic K-feldspar.
Summary

Ilypotheses on the formation of authigenic K-feldspar

Author
Bowie et al.

(1966)

Feldspar will develop in a marine environment which contains clays and volcanic
glass. The rel-ease of potassium from the clays along with the formation of
amorphous silica from the vofcanic 9]ass will promote the development of
K-feldspar overgrowths at lower K' /lJ' ratios -

Buyce & Friedman
(re7s)

Feldspar will form from tephra following the deveJ-opment of an intermediate
zeolite stage at low temperature (100"C) and pressure.

Deffeyes (1959)

Feldspar will form by the diagenetic alteration of rhyolite glass from a vitric
ash fa11 in an alkaline environment.

Floness ç Jeffries

Feldspar will develop from the alteration of acidic volcanic A1ass.

(

1e40

)

Kastner (1971)
Merino (I975)

orvill e

(L964)

Sheppard ç cude
(1973)

Swett

(1968)

Weaver (1961)

Feldspar will form from the dissolution of detrital
precipitation on other feldspar grains.

felclspar and concurrent
I

00

Feldspar will form by the alteration of mafic minerals, plagioclase,
dacitic volcanic glass at 100"c and at dept.hs in excess of lo00 m-

quartz and

Feldspar may form by crlrs¡¿llization from normal sea '/rater with the K+7ll* .o.rcentration equal to 106 if it is saturated with the more soluble amphorous silica.
Feldspar will form from volcanic A1ass as a second stage alteration prod.uct,
i.e. the alteration of the volcanic glass to a zeolite stage and then the
zeolite stage altering to an authigenic feldspar treldspar may form from illitic
process.

bearing carbonates during the dolomi,tization

Concluded that the weathering conditions in the l-ower paleozoic prior to the
rapid develoçment of plant life that later caused soil acidity, resulting in
much less Na supplied to the seas than at present. The result was seawater with
a K+++
/ (K + ¡¡a ) ratio that permitted the formation of at least some authigenic
illite and K-feldspar on the sea floor.

@
I
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shallotr¡ mesogenetic environment. Supportive evidence for this inter-

pretatíon is displayed i-n pl-ate 11, FÍgure F where the K-fefdspar overgrowth is in direct contact it'ith the detritat

quartz grains.

Sil-icif ication
silicification

took prace in the upper doromit.e unit of the

Fort Garry Member, the upper portion of the Penitentiary
lower portion of the cunton lvlember (Figure

l_O)

Member and the

. The Fort Garry and upper

Penitentiary are sites of chert development while length sfow chafcedony
spherulites developed in the lower Gunton.
(l)

Chert
The chert nodules vary considerably in size and shape. The

chert found throughout the upper dofomite unit of the Fort Garry Member
is: ivhite, lobate loaf-shaped (as large as 4 cm in length by f.5 cm in
width), developed parallel- to bedding surfaces and are commonly surrounded
by an aureofe. The chert in the upper Penitentiary

Member

is found only

at the standard Quarry where it forms spherical nodu]es up to g cm in
diameter. The outer surface commonly has a black crusty coat whil-e the
inner surface is white.
Origin
The development of chert nodufes is i_nterpreted to be the

resul-t of replacement of carbonate material by silica.
shaped nodules are commonly surrounded by siticified

The lobate foaf-

carbonate aureofes.

These aureol-es may be 5 mm in thickness and commonly ¡¿o." skeletal debris

and carbonate inclusions.
The silica may have been derived from the remains of siliceous
sponges as suggested by Berner (1971), from the detrital

guartz in

-90shallov"' sal-ine bodies of water with a high pir (peterson and von der

Borch, 1965), or from the weathering of monLmorirr_onite to kaolinite
which liberates silica, as suggested by Altschufer et af. (1963).
The fact that the sifica aureofes contain inclusion of minute

fossil- fragments and dolomite crystal-s indicates that this process
occurred near the end if not after the development of secondary

dolo_

mite.

(rr¡

Length S]ow Chalcedony

This variety of microquartz is found onJ-y in the rower Gunton.
The length sl-ow char-cedony forms spherulitic structures (pr.
11, Fig. E)
which are commonry less than 4oo microns in diameter and possess

length slow, radial fibrous fabric.

a

These structures are located i_n the

matrix of the nodular rudstone to fl_oatstone interval of the l_ower
Gunton- At nearby stratigraphicalry equivalent beds gypsum mor-ds and
salt hopper casts are presentOrigin
Recent studies on ]ength show char-cedony spherurites by Folk
and Pittman (1971), pittman and Fofk (1970) , pittman (1971) and Siedlecka

(r972) indicate that this variety of chal-cedony formed relative1y
early
in the diagenetic history of sediments and is a replacement of evaporitic
minerals under high pH conditions.

spherulites have partially

As seen in pr-ate 11, Figure E the

corroded edges. The author feer-s this is

supportive evidence to the fact that spherulite developed relatively
early in the eogenetic to shar-forv mesogenetic environment.

Pyrite
As shown in Figure 10, pyrite is found mainly in the

Gunn

-91-Member' The pyrite is found disseminated throughout the heavily
burrowed
mudstone and wackestone portions of the Gunn and concentrat.ed
in borings,
burrows and styJ-ol-itic surfaces associated with the packstone
to grainstone units - ?he former py::ite commonry forms cubic crystal and

framboidal masses within the burrows and borings. These pyritic
bodies
are gienerally less than 2 mm i-n size. The pyrite developed along
the
stylolites is considerably larger than the above-mentÍoned pyrite.
werr__
developed cubic crystals (up Lo 8

mm

in size) with striation typify this

later period of pyrite development.
Ori-gin
The pyrite has been interpreted to have formed in the
eogenetic

and mesogenetic environments. The pyrite found disseminated
throughout

the

Gunn Member and concent.rated

in the burrows and borings of this

interpreted as an early diagenetic product formed in the
eogenetic environment. The pyrite found along the stylol-itic
surfaces

Member has been

has been interpreted as a fater diagenetic product formed in
the meso_
genetic environment due to the migration of iron enriched
solutions during

and/or after the development of stylolites.
As noted by Berner (r97r) , pettijohn (1975) , Reineck and si-ngh
(I975) and Kobluk and Risk (Ig77b) biologicaÌ reworking (burrowing
and

boring) would result in the refease of bacteria. The bacteria would
take
part in the decomposition of organic matter and the reduction
of suffur
which would resur-t in the precipitation of pyrite around bacterium
or
algal celf nucl-ei.
Hematite
HematiLe is cr-osety associ-ated wi-th the dever-opment of pyriLe

-92as can be seen in Figure 10.

As

shown

in this figure it is developed in

the Gunn, lower Gunton and upper I,,lilliams. The hematite in these inter*
vals occurs as: lacy aggregates (Smith, 1963), hafos around pyrite grains,
rims around burror^¡s and generally disseminated throughout the section.
Origin
The hematite probably developed as a resuft of alteration of

pyrite in the presence of oxygenated waters as suggested by Deer et a1.
(1972). The formation of hematite most likety took place in the mesogenetic and telogenetic environments.

Summary

The upper Fort Garry Member of the Red River Formation and the

Stony Mountain Formation have been subjected to numerous diagenetic
changes as shown in Figure 10. Biologicar and chemical_ diagenetic

processes such as; burrowing and boring, cement.ation, neomorphism,

dol-omitization, authigenic mineraf devel-opment and the development of
secondary porosity and stylolites have been interpreted as processes
that' have occurred in either the subaerial- or submarine eogenetic environment or the mesogenetic or tel0genetic environment.
The rerative timing of the diagenetic processes is shown in

Figure 11. The biol_ogical processes (burrowing and boring) have been
interpreted as early diagenetic processes which took place in the marine
eogenetic environment. Chemicaf alteration such as the development of
Phase r cements and earry (primary) dol-omite have al-so been interpreted
as early diagenetic processes which occurred in the marine and subaerial
eogenetic environment respectively. The presence of micritized sketetal

-93debris in the packstone to grainst.one intervals indicate that the microboring process (micritization) took place prior to phase f cementation.
However, the macroboring process has been interpreted as occurrì_ng
after
Phase r cementatj-on but still rel-at.j-vefy early in the diagenetic

history

of the sediment. This interpretation is supported by the fact that
Phase ï cements in the packstone to graínstone intervafs
have been
truncated by macroborings.
The presence of Phase If ferroan cement in fractures which

truncate Phase T cements and borings indicates that the phase ïf cement
type postdates the devel-opment of Phase r cements and borings. phase rï
cements have been interpreted as a somewhat l-ater d.iagenetic producL

that formed in the mesogenetic environment as a resul-t of subsurface
waters enriched in iron migrating through the sediment.
Phase TrT cements have been interpreted as l-ate a diagenetic

product that developed in the telogenetic environment. The fact that
this
non-ferroan cement encloses dolomite clasts on the fl-oors of solutionenlarged channels indicates that this process postdates secondarv dofomitization and most other diagenetic processes (Figure ll).
As shorøn in Ï.igure l_1 the process of neomorphism (both matrix
and grain neomorphism) has been interpreted as a rel-atively earry
and

short lived diagenetic process. Both matrix neomorphism and grain neomorphism have been interpreted as processes that were active in
the eogenetic
to

shal-l-ow mesogenetic

environment. The close association noted between

the devel-opment of phase rr ferroan cements and grain neomorphism is
bel-ieved to indicate the time span in which the fatter process was active.
However, the process of matrix neomorphism is befieved to have
been

active somewhat longer than grain neomorphism.
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Figure 1l:

Rel-ative timing of diagenetic processes.
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The devel-opment of dofomite has been interpreted as occurring

throughout a 10ng time span (Fig'ure 11) - The devefopment of
early or
primary dofomite has been ì-nterpreted to have occurred very

early in the

subaerial eogenetic environment. However, the development of secondary
dolomite has been interpreted to have occurred sometime l-ater
in the
shallow mesogenetic to deeper mesogenetic environment as a result of
mixing of marine and fresh rvaters.
The development of porosity has been interpreted to have

occurred from a relatively

early to an extremely late time period in the
diagenetic history of the sediments (Figure l1) . The development of
porosity occurred in the eogenetic, r.esogenetic and telogenetic
environments as a result of burrowing, boring, soJ-ution migratì-on and
weathering.
The deveropment of stylolites

has been interpreted as

a

refatively 1ater diagenetic process (Figure Il) which took place in
the
mesogenetic environment. This process is a result of pressure-solution
and the movement of sofution through the sediment therefore is
closely

rel-ated to secondary dolomitization and the development of secondary
poros ity.
The development of authigenic mlnerals (in particufar feldspar,

pyrite and hematite) has been interpreted to have occurred at
various times in the diagenetic history of the sediment. The deveropment.
silica,

of authigenic feldspar overgrovùths has been interpreted as a relatively
early process that was active in the eogeneti-c to shall-ow mesogenetic
environment- rt is postulated that the irlitic

clays provided the

necessary el-ements and that the process was triggered by the initiation

of do]omitization.
Silification

has resul_ted in the development length slow

cha-lcedony spherulites and chert nodules-

The devel-opment of length slow
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chal-cedony has been interpreted to have occurred in the eogenetic to

shallow mesogeneLic environrnent as a replacement of evaporitic minerafs
under high pH conditions.

The fact that the spherulites have been

slightly corroded by dolomite indicates that these structures developed
prior to secondary dolomitization. The development of chert has been
interpreted as a later diagenetic process (Figure lf).

The original

carbonate material has been interpreted to have been replaced by silica
under hiqh pH conditions.
The devel-opment of pyrite has been interpreted to have taken

place early in the eogenetic environment and at a much fater time in the
mesogenetic environment. The former occurrence is believed related

biological- activity white the l-atter is beli eved related to migration of
iron enriched subsurface solutions developed d.uring and,/or after the
stylolitization

process.

The close association of hematite with pyrite and postulated

erosional- surfaces has l-ed to the interpretation that hematite
produced in two different environments and time periods.

was

The hematite

associated with pyrite is interpreted to have been formed in the

meso-

genetic envj-ronment in the presence of oxygenated waters. The hematite
associated with the erosional- surfaces have been interpreted as weathering

products developed in the subaerial environment.
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Red

Fort. Garry

River Formation

Member

The upper Fort Garry has been interpreted as being deposited
in

a shallow marine environment. that was characterj-zed by clean carbonate
sedimentation and the development of emergent tidal flat compl-exes
simil-ar
to those found in the present day Bahamian and persian Gurf areas.
A
complex interfingering of textural- rock types and
sedimentary structures
indicates that sedimentation took place predomì-nantly in the ext.remely
shalfow subtida] to supratidaf environments and was subjected
to periods
of non deposition and subaerial_ exposure (Figure 5). By the end of
Fort
Garry time the shallow epeiric sea had withdrawn basinward leaving
the
sediments compJ-etery exposed for an unknown duration of Lime.
Seven diagenetÍc processes have been documented

upper Fort Garry Member (Figure 10) .

within the

Burrowing, interparticle

phase ï

cementation, early (primary) dol-omitization and porosity development
took

place early in the diagenetic hj-story of the sediment in the
eogenetic to
shal-l-ow mesogenetic environment. Neomorphism, the
dever-opment of
secondary dol-omite and chert nodufes reoresent fater diagenetic
processes
which occurred in the mesogenetic environment (Figure IJ-)
.

Stony Mountain Format.ion

Gunn Member

-99Following the period of emergence that occurred at. the end of

Fort Garry time a shaflow epeiric sea transgressed the Winnipeg region
depositing the basal

member

of the stony Mountain Formation unconformabJ-y

upon the Red River Formation. The presence of numerous textural- rock

types and sedimentary strucLures (Figure 6) indicates that the Gunn
was deposited in a shallow marine environment quite different

of the underlying Fort Garry

Member

lvlember

than that

of the Red River Formation. Gunn time

was characterized by a large and constant infl-ux of terrigenous materiaf

(Figure 3), low energy conditions for the most part, a diversÍfied
benthonic faunal assembrage and the devel-opment of mud banks (simil_ar to
those found in the Florida Keys) around which bioclastic packstone to
grainstone aprons or sheets were d.eposited.
As shown in Figure 10 eight diagenetic processes have been
documented in the Gunn Member. The deveropment of burrows, borings (both

macroborings and microborings) r Phase f cements and pyrite in the burrows
and borings took place very early in the diagenetic history of the sediment

in the eogenetic to very shal-low mesogenetic environment. The development
of hematite, neomorphism of the sediments, secondary dolomit.e and sLylotites
took place at later diagenetic periods in the shallow mesogenetic to
mesogenetic environment (Figure 11).

Penitentiary

deep

Member

The Penitentiary Member was deposited conformably upon the Gunn

as shaffow marine conditions conLinued into penitentiary time.
lower Penitentiary was deposited in a shallow but open marine setting

Member

where a diversified

faunal- community could develop. Like the Gunn

The

Member

-100energy conditions were relativel-y l-ow and the terrigenous inflgx

was

constant. The upper Penitentiary was deposited in a constantly shallowing
and restricted marine environment. During this time period the energy
condition varied from l_ow to rel_ativety high (Figure 7) and the terrigen_
ous materj-al showed a const.ant and steady decl_ine (Figure 3). By the end
of Penitentiary time the seas have been interpreted to have withdrawn
basinward leaving arl but topographic depressions in the top of the
PeniLentiary Member subaerially exposed.
The development of secondary dolomite throughout the penitent¡_ary
Member has

efimlnated the recognit.ion of other diagenetic processes except

those developed in the transition zone (Figure

Penitentiary

J_O)

between the Gunn and

- The presence of burrows in the transition zone and
the vaguely pelleted areas of the bivalve fl-oatstone interval suggest.s
that burrowing of the lower Penitentiary sedirnents occurred earl-y 1n their
Member

diagenetic history in the eogenetic environment (Figure 1l) . The
occurrence of blocky cement under sheltered pores and neomorphicarly
recrystal-lized shell remains have been interpreted as somewhaL l-ater
diagenetic processes which occurred in the shalfow mesogenetic envirorunent.
The development of secondary dolomite, secondary porosity and st)¡forites

took pJ-ace in the mesogenetic envj-rorìrnent and represent l-ater diagenetic
alterations (Figure l_f ) .

GunLon Member

As the epeiric sea sr-owfy transgressed the tr{innipeg region,

the Gunton Member was unconformabry deposited upon the penitentiary
Member. The textural- rock types and numerous sedj-mentary structures

-tolpresent Ín this

member

indicate that it was deposited in a shalfow marine

environment in which evaporitic tidal flats

the

Bahamas and

(simil-ar to those found in

Persian Gulf) developed (Figure

B)

. The evaporitic tidal

fl-at and Iaterally equivalent marine texturaf rock types were deposlted
in a cfean carbonate environment (Figure 3) in which the tidal flat buil_d_
ups kept pace with the subsidence rate. By the end of Gunton time the
epeiric sea had begun to withdraw basinward feaving restricted evaporitic
lagoons behind and finally emergent sediments.
As shown in Figure 10 a total- of seven diagenetic processes have
been documented in the Gunton Member. The development of burrows, early

(primary) dolomite crusts and length slow chalcedony spherulites
took
place in the eogenetic environment early in the diagenetic history of the
sediments

'

The development of secondary dolomite and stylofites

diagenetic processes along with the development of

some

are 1ater

porosity.

These

processes were active in the mesogenetic environment. Telogenetic
hematite
formed as a residuum during a period of exposure at the end of penitentiary

time. The development of Phase rrr cement is a much fater d.iagenetic
process which took place in the terogenetic environment (Figure 11)

.

Wil-l-iams itlember

rlrc ,rn
uppermost me*ber of the stony Mountain Formation (the

'nl-ra

wifl-iams Member) was deposi-ted unconformably upon the Gunton

Member.

Sedimentation took place in a shal]ow marine environment which was l-adened

with large quantities of terrigenous clays and quartzofeldspathic material_
(Figure 3, Appendix c). Texturaf rock types and. sedimentary structures
indicate that the l-ower wil-liams was deposited in a shaf1ow subtida1 to

-IO2intertidal

beach setting adjacent to an emergent mound while the upper

Wilfiams was deposited in a shall-ow marine environment between emergent
mounds

or basinward of an emergent mound (Figure 9) . Deposition of the

lower wil-liams took place in a high energy environment v/ith a fast
sedimentation rate whil-e the upper williams was deposited under low energy

conditions and a slow sedimentation rate.

The end of Wil-l-iams time and

the Stony Mountain period saw the withdrawal of the marine waters basinward and t.he emergence of the sediments.

A total of seven diagenetic processes have been documented in

the vJilliams Member (Figure fo).

The burrowing of the sediments, develop-

ment of early (primary) dol-omite crusts, authigenic feldspar overgrowt.hs
and pyrite occurred early in the diagenetic history of the
It'Iember

wi_l_l-iams

in the eogenetic to shal-tow mesogenetj-c environment. The develop-

ment of secondary dolorniLe, hematite and stylolites

occurred in the

shal-l_ow

and deep mesogenetic environments during later periods of diagenesis.
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PLATEl-FTELDPHOTOS

A.

Stony Mountain Formation. Nhr quarry at the City of Winnipeg Quarry
at Stony Mountain Manitoba. The upper portion of the Gunn Member (G)
is the darker grey unit exposed below the first arrow. The contact
with the overlying Penitentiarlz Member (P) is gradational over 70 cm
but at thís quarry has been placed at the quarry floor in the fore
ground. The basal contact of the Gunton (cT) is placed at the position
of the first purple burrowed horizon, which is less than l-0 cm thick
in this pit. Penitentiary Member is approximately 4.5 m thick.

B. Stony Mountain Formatíon. SE quarry at the City of tn/innipeg Quarry
at Stony Mountain Manitoba. The Penitentiary Member (P) is overlain
by the snow draped Gunton Member (cT). The black arro\,ü indicates the
base of the Gunton Member and the base of the first purple burrowed
horizon. The purple burrowed horizon is approximately 50 cm thick.
C. Stony Mountain Formation. View of the Gunn (G) Penitentiary (P)
contact. The interbedded nature of the bioclastic packstones and
slightly fossitiferous mudstones of the Gunn Member is well displayed.
The Gunn Member in the NW pit is a deep purple to maroon with pale
red to grey biocl-astic beds 5 cm thick. îhe overlying Penitentiary
is a rich orange-beige colour and is very recessive. Approximately
f.5 m of the Gunn Member are displayed in this photographStony lvlountain Formation. SE quarry at the Citlz ef lrtinnipeg Quarry
at Stony Mountain luanitoba. View of the heavily burrowed, slightly
fossil-iferous mudstone (M) and packstone to grainstone (P) textural
rock types found in the Gunn Member. The upper surface of the packsLone to grainstone j-nterval-s commonly have large U-shaped burrows
(black arrow) developed on it. Scal-e in cm.
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FLATE 2 - TEXTURAL ROCK TYPES

A.

B,

c.

D.

Red River Formation - upper part of the Fort Garry Member. A thinly
bedded lithographic mudstone unit overlies a fl-at pebble conglomeratic
rudstone unit. Both facies are cut by fater fractures ' The clasts
(C) of the rudstone unit are commonly faminated and are variabfe in
size. Sample 7-F-6, negative print of pee1, bar-5 mm'

stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. lvludstone texLural rock type.
As can be seen in the photograph this rock type is characterized by
numerous horizontal burrows which are rirruned with hematite' Large
calcite crystal growths (G) are rare in the mudstone. Hand sample
from Section 4 viewed perpendicular to bedding, bar-1 cm'

- upper part of the Fort Garry }4ember - Intragrainstone textura] rock type. In this example
to
packstone
clastic
and fine clasts (speckled portion of the photopelfetoids,
pel1ets,
abundant than coarse clasts (c). The smalf dark
more
graph) are much
pores.
The bfack arrow marks an erosional break
moldic
areas are
dol-omite has been deposited. sample
laminated
fínely
above which a
section, bar-1 mm'
of
thin
print
6-F-29-2, negative
Red Ríver Formation

River Formation - upper part of the Fort Garry Member- close up
view of a unique clast type found above the finety laminated dolomite
of pL. 2, rig. c. The coarse clast is wetl rounded and composed of
very fine argillaceous dolomite clasts (C) . these clasts are angular
to subangular and surrounded by an isopachous equant druse' The voids
(v) represent moldic pores. sampte 6-F-28, thin section, bar-500
Red

microns
F

Ð
I.

-

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Fossil-iferous wackestone
(ftoatstone) text.ural- rock type. Bioclastic debris, bivalves (B) ,
solitary corals (Cn¡, and bryozoans (BY) are some of the fossil remains
preserved ín the sample. sample 6-r-11, hand sampl-e sfabbed perpendicular to bedding surface, bar-5 mm.
Stony lrlountain Formation - Williams Member. Intracfastic floatstone
textural- rocJ< type. clast (c) are composed of finely laminated,
vaguely pe1leted, dolomite with crystals mj-crons iu size. The matrix
(QF) is composed mainly of quartz, feldspar, and coarsely crystalline
zoned dolomite (60 to 22O microns in size). sample 1-w-l-3, negative

print of peel, bar-5

mm.

g;
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TEXTURÀL ROCK TYPES

A. Stony Mountain Formation - Idilliams Member. This photograph characterizes the intraclastic floatstone textural rock type found in the l-ower
half of the williams Member. The intracfasts (C) are interpreted as
early diagenetic crusts developed in the intertidal-supratidal- zone
and deposited in a beach environment. SampJ-e l--I^l-13, hand sample,
bar-I cm,
Stony Mountain Formation - Wil-liams Member. Finely l-aminated, pel1eted.
microcrystalline dolornite crust (DC) overlies a cross beddedr euartzofeldspathic, pelletted, and somewhat intraclastic wackestone. The
upper surtace of the dc¡lornite crust contains vcrtical fracturcc v¡hich
may represent des j-ccat-i on f eatr¡::es . Sample f-W-10, negative print of
thin secti-on, bar-5 mm.
Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Coarse bioclastic packstone
to grainstone textural- rock type - The wetl- developed horizontal_
bedding, large gastropods (G) and the presence of numerous stylolites
(arrows) typify this textural rock type. Sample 4-c-10, hand sample,

bar-l

cm.

D.

Stony Mountain Form.ation - Gunn Member. Gradational contact between
the coarse bioclastic packstone to grainstone (l-ower quarter of the
photograph) and the overlying fine bioclastic packstone to grainstone
textural rock type. Low angle climbing ripple l_aminations are
present in the fine bioclastic packstone to grainstone interval.
Sample 2-6-X-3, hand sample, bar-l- cm.

E.

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Fine biocl-astic packstone
overl-ain 'b¡z a coarse bioclastic unit which is in turn overtain by
a fine bioclastic packstone unit. The arrow points to the stylolitic
nature of the contact between the l-ower fine and coarse bioclastic
units. Sample 3-G-X, hand sample, bar-I cm.

r

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunton Mer¡Jcer. Nodular rudstone to floatsÈone textural- rock type. The dolomite crystals in the intracl_asts
are somewhat clearer and small-er in size than the matrix. The matrix
is darker than the intraclasts and the recessive nature in the field
would indicate that it is somewhat more argillaceous - Sample 4-GT-36,
negative print of peel, bar-5 mm.

G.

Red River Formation - upper part of the Fort Garry Member. A1gal
bindstone textural rock type. Very fine birdseye porosity (black
ovoid voids) and desiccation cracks confined to certain beds indicate
that the unit was exposed for at feast short periods of time.
Sample 6-î-29-3, negative prinL of thin section, bar-5 mm.
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PLATE 3 - TEXTURÀL ROCK TYPES

A. Stony Mountain Formation - Williams l"lember. This photograph characterizes the intraclastic floatstone Lextural- rock type found in the lower
half of the Williams Member. The intraclasts (C) are interpreted as
early diageneLic crusts developed in the intertidal-supratidal- zone
and deposited in a beach environment. Sample 1-I^i-f3, hand sample,
bar-l cm.
D

Stony Mountain Format.ion - Williams Member. Finely laminated, pelleted,
microcrystall-ine dolornite crust (DC) overlies a cross bedded I guartzofeldspathic, pelletted, and somewhat intraclastic wackestone. The
upper surface of the dol-omite crust contains vertical fractures which
may represent desiccation features. Sample l-vü-10, negative print of
thin section, bar-5 mm.

C.

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Coarse bioclastic packstone
to grainstone textural rock type. The wel-1 developed horizonLaf
bedding, large gastropods (c) and the presence of numerous stylolites
(arrows) typify this textural rock type. Sample 4-G-10, hand sample,
bar-l- cm.

D.

Stony Mountain Form.ation - Gunn Member. Gradational contact between
the coarse biocl-astic packstone to grainstone (lower quarter of the
photograph) and the overlying fine bioclastic packstone to grainstone
textural rock type. Low angle climbing ripple l-aminations are
present in the fine bioclastic packstone to grainst.one interval-.
Sample 2-6-X-3, hand sample, bar-l cm.

F

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Fine bÍocl-astic packstone
overlain bv a coarse bioclastic unit which is in turn overlain by
a fine bioclastic packstone unit. The arro\¡7 points to the stylolitic
nature of the contact between the ]ower fine and coarse bioclastic
units. Sample 3-G-X, hand sample, bar-1 cm.

T;l

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunton Mer¡Jcer. Nodular rudstone to floatsLone textural rock type. The dolomite cryst.als in the intracfasts
are somewhat clearer and smal-ler in size than the matrix. The matrix
is darker than the intraclasts and the recessíve nature in the fiel-d
woul-d indicate that it is somewhat more argiJ-l-aceous. Sample 4-cT-36f
negative print of pee1, bar-5 mm.
Red River Formation - upper part of the Fort Garry Member. A1gal
bindstone textural- rock type. Very fine birdseye porosity (black
ovoid voids) and desiccation cracks confined to certain beds indicate
that the unit was exposed for at least short periods of time.
Sample 6-F-29-3, negative print. of t.hin section, bar-5 mm.
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PLATE 4 - EROSIONAL

UNCONFORMTTTES

A,

Stony Mountain Format.ion - Penítentiary l4ember. The "terra rosa" bed
which separates the Penitentiarv Mer¡ber (P) from the Gunton Member (cT)
at HeadÍngley lt{anitoba is indicated by the solid black arrows.
Section 6, M-3-74 dril-I core, scal-e on the left in cnr.

R

Stony llountain Formation - "Terra Rosa". Close up view of the l-ower
l-3 cm of the "terra rosa" bed. The lower 6 Lo 7 cm of the unit is
composed of brecciated dolomite (Bx) inclined at a l5-2Oo angle to
the core axis. Tire intraclasts are ir¡J¡edded in a red shale matrix
v¡hich is flnely laminated. Overlying the brecciated interval- is the
steeply dipping, very fínely l-aminated shale bed (arrows). Section 6,
M-3-74 dri1l core, bar-f cm.

a

Stony Mountain Formatj-on - N'øl quarry at the City of Winnipeg Quarry at
Stonlz Mountain Manitoba. Fiefd view of the evaporitic bearing mudstones found in the lower porLion of the Gunton Member. The three
horizontal porosity zone (E) represent voids formed blz the dissolution
of gypsum. The second purple burrowed horizon overlying the evaporitic
mudstone (arrows) is composed of very argillaceous hematitic dol-omite.
The basal contact. is extremely sharp and has been interpreted as a
subaerial- exposure surface. Geological pick 30 cm in length.

D.

Stonlz ¡{ountain Formation - Stonewal-1 Formation. Basal- fl-oatstone rock
type interpreted as a congl-omerate of the Stonewal-l Formation unconformably overJ-ying the Witliams Member. The bed is composed of
argillaceous quartzofeldspathic dol-omite. Int.raclasts (C) and oolites,
pelJ-ets, and peloids (O) make up the vast majority of the grains. The
bl-ack specks represent moldic pores. Sample l--I{-l-, negative print of
thin section, bar-1 mm.

E.

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunton Member. Erosionaf suriace at the
top of the Gunton. The portion of the sample befow the hollow arrow
is a finely laminated evaporitic bearing mudstone. The large solid
black arrow indicates porosity zone which developed as a resul-t of
the dissol-ution of gynsum. The zone above the holl-ov¡ arrov¡ is the
erosional rudstone deposit which marks the top of the Gunton Mernber.
The intracfasts (C) âr€ \{€ff rounded and contaln good interparticle
porosity. Sample f-GT-l-, hand sample, bar-l cm.
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PLATE 5 - BIOLOG]CAL DIAGEì{ESIS

A. Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn ¡4ember. Fine epilithic burrows on the
surface of a bioclastic packstone bed. The fine burrows (solid arrow)
consist maì-nly of a central canal from whj-ch a root-líke system of
smal-1er canals branch off.
The main canal system has a marginal ri-dge
which rises 1 to 1.5 mm above the surface of the biocfastic packstone
unit. Sample 2-G-I, bedding plane surface, scale in cm.
Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member . Large epilithic burrows on
the surface of a biocl-astic packstone unit. The burrows are f il-l-ed
with a very fine grained, argillaceous limestone light greenish grey
to l-ight blue grey in colour. Samp1e z-G-I, bedding surface/ scal-e
iti cnr.
C.

Stony l4ountain Formation - Gunn Mcmbcr. Vcrtical cndolithic burrov¡.
The point of entry of the burrows on the surface
ttl" ¡itr" bioclastic
packstone is commonly 5 mm or more in diameter. "¡
The burrow diameter

narrows considerably as the depth of penetraLion increases- The
bedding surface shows the development of a mound or rampart (R) which
is commonly 5 mm high. The burrows are filled with argil-laceous
ferroan dol-omite. Sample 2-G-I, negatj-ve print of peel, bar-5 mm.
D.

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Borings. The upper surface
of the brachiopod (B) has been subjected to algal borings. The
development of tubules (hollow arrow) and later filling of the boring
by micrite result in the development of micrite envelopes. Syntaxj-al
rim cement (S) has devel-oped very earfy in this shetter pore space
around the enclosed echinoderm grain (E) . Most of the other grains
are cemented by an equant isopach druse (Phase I cement). Sample
5-G-8, thin section, bar-500 microns.
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PLATE 6 - BIOLOGICAL DTAGENESTS

A. Stony luiountain Formation - Gunn Member, Macroborings on the surface
of an Armenoceras cephalopod. The morphological genus Trypanites
formed-frõm-ãþiãõid poJ-ycheate or sipunculid worms. Section 4, scal-e
in cm.
B. Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn l4ember. Close up cross sectional view
of the Armenoceras displaying the diameter of the Trypanites borings
(B) -rra-tt'r. aeptt'r of penetration. Section 4, .riew-ãrrt at-tãe 32.5 cm
mark, bar-l cm.
C. Stony luiountain Formation - Gunn Member. Borings in the shell_ of a
punctate brachiopod (B). The borings are fill_ed with hematitic
argillaceous and sometimes pyritic carbonate material from t.he overlyinE beds. Sample 2-c-X-3, thin section, bar-500 microns.
D. Stony lt{ountain Formation - Gunn Member. The boring in the lower
portion of the photo truncaLes the early bJ-ocky cement (arrow) which
formed beneath the brachiopod sheff. The central portion of t.he
brachiopod shel-1 has been dissolved away and filled with later Phase
II ferroan blocky cement (C) which is greyish whit.e in the photograph.
Neomorphic recrystalli-zation of the shell has resulted in the development of equant ferroan microspar (N). Sample 2-G-X-3, thin section,
bar-500 microns.

L22
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A. Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Phase f cements. The
micritic envelope (black arrows) has developed comptetety around the
periphery of the bival-ve. Devel-oped on the micrite envelope is an
equant druse cement which is in turn overlain by echinoderm rim
cement (S) . I{here the echinoderm rim cement is present it is overfain
by an equant blocky variety of cement (B) . I,Vhere just the equant druse
cement type is present it is overlain by the equant blocky cement (B) .
Sample 5-G-10, thin section, cross nicols, bar-100 microns.
B- Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Phase I cements. The intraparticle pore developed by the brachiopod shel-ls has been totally
occluded by a bladed druse (D) and an equant bJ-ocky cement (B) . The
initial cement was an isopachous bladed druse which evolved from 3O
to 60 micron crystals to bladed crystals f00 microns or more ín size.
Overlying the initial- bl-aded druse and occluding the remaining pore
space is the equant blocky cement (B). Sample 6-c-l-8-3, thin section,
bar-l-00 microns.

C. Stony lviountain Formation - Gunn Member. Phase f cements. Echinoderm
grain (E) with three stages (arrows) of optically continuous bl-aded
cements. Coral grain (CR) is surrounded by an isopachous rim of
equant druse. Occluding the remaining pore space and overlying the
other two cement types is the Phase I Blocky cement (B). Sample
2-G-3, thin section, bar-100 microns.
D. Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Phase I cements. Echinoderm
grain (E) has developed a rim cement which has poikilotopicly encl-osed
an overlying bivalve grain. The development of an equant druse on the
upper surface of the bivalve only indicates that the original pore
space between the two grains was filled by an earfier forming
echinoderm rim cement. Sample 5-G-6, crossed nicols, bar-5OO microns
E. Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Bioclastic packstone with
microspar matrix, micritized grains, hairline vertical- fractures
(arrow) and clear Phase f cement. Sample 2-G-X-3, thin section light,
bar-l mm.
F. Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Phase I Blocky cement (B)
forming in shel-tered pore. Sample 4-G-13, thin section, bar*5OO
microns.

-
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PLATES-PHASE]CEMtrNTS

A. stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. close up view of pl- 7, FigF' Bladed druse (D) is formed on the lower surface of the brachiopod
and around the grains on the floor of the sheftered pore. Overlying
the druse is the Phase I blocky cement (B) which occl-ud.es the remainder of the sheltered pore. Sample 4-c-13, thin section, bar-100
microns.

B. Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Geopetal- fabric developed
beneath a brachiopod va1ve. The cement (central- white area) overlies
a finely laminated silt which in turn overlies the mudstone matrix.
Sample 6-G-3, thin section, bar-1 mm.
c. close up view of the feft of p1. 8, Fig. B. The silt was deposited
upon what appears to be a scoured surface (sc) of the und.erlying
sediment. A thin layer of equant druse has developed on the ceiling
of the sheltered pore (arrow) and on the top of the vaguely bedded
crystal silt.
The remaining pore space occluded by an equant btocky
cement. Sample 6-G-3, thin section, crossed nicol-s, bar-5OO microns.
D. close up view of the right side of pl-. 8, Fig. B. The druse developed.
in a microstalactitic fashion on the ceiling of the sheltered pore (D)
underlies the sii-t that fil1s the lower portion of the cavity.
occluding the remainder of the pore is equant blocky cement (B) .
Sample 6-G-3, thin section, bar-l_OO microns.

_
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PLATE 9 - PHÀSE T] & IIT

CEMENTS

A- Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Phase If ferroan cements (F)
appears greyish while the initial non-ferroan cement (B) appears
white. In this corallite chamber no initial druse stage is present.
However, dolomitized internal_ ]ime mud (D) is commonly found on the
floors of the coral-lite chambers. Section 2, Paleofavosites, thin
section, bar-500 microns.
B. Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. CorallÍte chamber with an initial
non-ferroan bladed druse (D) . Overlying this is the phase If ferroan
cement (F) which is in turn overlain by a clear non-ferroan blocky
cement (B). Sample 2-G-x-\, thin secti-on, bar-5OO microns.
C. Stony MountaÍn Formation - Gunton Member. Phase III non-ferroan
cement found lining channels and forming a colloform like cement fabric
around dol-omite clasts in the bottom of the channel. Sample 4-p-32,
thin section, crossed nicols, bar-500 microns.
D. Close up view of Pl-. 9, Fig. C, The initial isopachous bladed druse
which forms around the grains is overlain by a dark micritic layer of
cement up to l-5 microns thick. This layer is in turn overtain by
another cl-ear isopachous bladed druse 1ayer. The dolomite Íntracl-asts
(P) appear to be vaguely pelleted. Sample 4-P-32, thin section,
crossed nicol_s, bar-100 microns.
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PLATE fO - SECONDARY POROSITY

A.

Stony Mountain Formation - l-ower GunLon Member. Gypsum crystals (Se)
in an argillaceous dol-omite. The dol-omite crystal-s form a subhedral
interlocking mosaíc with poor int.ercryalÌine porosity. Dolomite
crystals seldom exceed 30 microns in size. Sample 5-P-X, thin
section, crossed nj-col-s, bar-100 microns.

Þ

Stony Mountain Formation - fower Gunton
moldic porosity developed after gypsum.
bar-500 microns -

C.

Stony Mountain Formation - upper Gunton Member. Moldic porosity is
interpreted to be after gypsum developed in finely crystalline
dolomite. Sample l--GT-1, thin section, crossed nicols, bar-500

Argillaceous dolomit.e with
Sample 3-P-X, thin section,

microns.
D.

Red River Formation - upper part of the Fort carry }iember. Moldic
porosity developed in the intraclastic pelletoidaf packstone to
grainstone texture rock type by selective dissolution of the grains.
Sample 6-F-29-2, thin section, crossed nicols, bar-500 microns.

E.

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Former moldic void (?) of a
bivalve occluded with echinoderm syntaxial cement from four surrounding grains (E). Sample 6-G-24-2, thin section, crossed nicols, bar500 microns.

F'

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member, wackestone textural rock type.
Apparent moldic voids (?) occluded by blocky cement. These grains
may actually represent recrystallized fragment which have been altered
to pseudospar, Sample 6-G-7-A, thin section, crossed nicols, bar-500
microns.
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NEOMORPHISM, DOLOI"1TTTZAT]ON, AND AUTHIGENESIS

Stony lulountain Formation - Gunn Member. Grain neomorphism. The microstructure of the central portion of the brachiopod shelf has been
replaced by equant, ferroan calcite¡ neomorphic microspar (N).
Separating t\,¿o neomorphic zones is an area of Phase IT ferroan cement
(C). The dark oval- area under the brachiopod shetl is a macroboring
within the bioclastic packstone. Sample 2-c-X-3, thin section, bar500 microns.
Stony trtountain Formation - Gunn Member. Grain neomorphism. The right
portion of the brachì-opod (arrow) has been repÌaced by ferroan calcite
microspar. The microstructure ís totall-y obliterated but the gross
shape remains intact.
The thin layer of equant druse which is found
on the bottom of the shell has been unaffected by the neomorphic process.
The l-eft portion of the brachiopod has al-so undergone grain neomorphì-sh
but has been altered to clear pseudospar. Sample 2-G-L, thin section,

bar-500 microns.
C.

Stony Mountain Formation - Vlilfiams Member. Early diagenetic (primary)
dol-omitization. The dark perleted j-ntraclasts (c) is composed of dark
micritic dolomite and minor coarser dolomite rhombs. Within the
intraclasts (C) are rare, well rounded, and extremely fine eol-ian
quartz grains (e) . Larger quartz grains (a) and feldspar grains (F)
fl-oat in a much coarser crystaltine argillaceous dolomite. Sample
l--W-f3c, thin section, crossed nicofs, bar-1OO microns.

D.

st.ony Mountain Formation - Gunn Member. Secondary dolomitization.
Multi-zoned euhedral dolomites selectively replace the mud component
of the bioclastic packstone unit. sampte 2-G-r, thin section, bar-J-OO

microns.
E'

È

Stony Mountain Formation - Gunton Member. Sificification.
Length slow
chalcedony spherulites developed in an argillaceous doÌomite mudstone.
Sample 4-GT-36, thin section, crossed nicols, bar-1OO microns.

stony Mountain Formation - will-iams Member. Authigenic K-feldspar
developed on a detrital feldspar (microcline) core (F). strained and
unstrained quartz (Q) , pell-ets (P) and fe]dspar grains (F) are inbedded
in an argillaceous dolomite matrix. Sample 1-I^l-l-3f , thin section,
crossed nicols, bar-50 microns.
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APPENDIX A

Drifl hole M-1-69 - Stonewal-l, tlanitoba

Sec
ea¡

')

City of ',niinnipeg Quarry - southeast pit _ Stony Mountain,

Manitoba

Sec- 3-

City of Winnipeg Quarry - northwest pit _ Stony Mount.ain,

Manitoba

City of l.rrinnipeg Quarry - southeast pit _ Stony Mountain,

Sec

Manitoba

Sec.

5.

City of Winnipeg Quarry - northwest pit _ Stony Mountain,

Manitoba

Sec. 6.

Dri1l hole M-2-69 - northwest pit - Stony Mountain,

Manitoba
a¿¡

7-

Dril-l- hole M-3-74 - 5.6 km north of Headingley, Manitoba

-I34Section f

0-28

Drrll hole M-1-69 - compl-ete section logged - sroNEWÀLL,
MANrroBA. section measured from the surface to depth, i.e
0 meters Lo 27.24 meters.
STONEWALL FOR}ÍATION

Do]omite - mottl_ed paJ_e cream grey and greenish-grey
(5 YR B/1, 5 Y 6/I) - very fine grained to crystallì_ne
dolomite. Very fine grained pinhead porosity (vugs less
than .5 mm. ) - porosity less than 2% (trace) .

cm.

28-76

cm

Dolomite - pale cream gre)¡ to whitish - very fine grained
to crystall-ine dolomite - dense. Decrease in porosity to
l-ess than .5%.

76-96

cm.

Dofomite - mottled creamy white to grey (N7 to Ng).
Vuggy porosity possibly after mol_dic - arcuate shape to
some vugs - fractured appearance delineated by tortuous
porosity patterns - -5 to 1 cm. - fess than 5s. (poor) .

96-l-25

cm.

Argi-fraceous dolomite - pare maroon and beige bed.s - pale
hairfine vertical- fracture filled with
pyrite and hematite - spackles throughout the pale beige
units - ? - possible worm burrows up to 3 mm. in diameter
present.
- .lower 6.5 cm is brecciated to nodular in
maroon bed has

appearance.

I25-L4I

cm.

Dol-omi-te -

I4I-254

cm.

Dolomite - mottled (5 yR B/l_, 5 Y 6/I) greenish cream grey
and beige - very fine grained - pseudobrecciated appearance. Vuggy porosity up to 2 cm, - not connected - 5-10e"
(good) - cavities have drusy lining. f -STI^t-l ( 200 cm. )
I--STW-2 ( 240 cm. ) .

254-273 cm. -

pale creamy grey - vague mottling - very fine
grained to crystalline dolomite. porosity - nil_.

Arenaceous dofomite - white (N9), beige. Trace amounts of
cafcite - intracfastic, subangiur_ar to subrounded, l_-2 cm.
in size and less. Large scal-e bedding features present.
Smal_I
1-W-1

213-277

cm.

vug porisity less than

2s".

Arenaceous dofomite - overal_l cream grey clast wj_th dark

grey laminated cfasts - undulating contact wj-th underlying
beds. Cl-asts; ovoid to tabular subrounded to angular.
1-n-2

277-289 cm.

- W]LLTAMS MEMBER
Argillaceous arenaceous dol_omite. - pale greenish grey
homogenou;. @y
- wavy gradational
contact with underlying beds.
STONY MOLINTAIN FORMATTON

_

-I3s 289-318 cm. - Ye{y argilfaceous arenaceous dol_crnfle _ pale purplish
to browni=@eenish
beige areas _
roil-ed appearance - hematitic and pyritic : pyrite
surrounds alteratj_on zones which are paÌe greenish
grey.
3l-8-336 cm.

Àrgil-l-aceous dotomite - pinkish purpte with a roifed
appearance - small speckles a ]ighter beige color _
hematitic, no pyrite.

336-427 cm.

4fgnaceous argil_laceous dqfomite_ _ pale red to purple
(ro R 6/2t 5 @eenish
grey roiled
appearance - Pyrite along stylolite seams and tining
burrow cavities - bedding planes lined with pyrite
l--3 cm. thick beds in places - s1i9ht1y incl-ined
L-l^/-3 (41_5 cm. )

427-548 cm. - Argiflaceous arenaceouq do1omite
- pinkish beige to
pale greenishffi
bedded, finely
l_aminated unit, with pyrite rich horizons 5 mmthick.
t-W-4 (445 cm. ) I_w_5 (470 cm. )
548-560

cm.

560-61-8 cm.

- Argilfaceous dol-omite - pale pink to pale greenish
grey - faintly bedded to miJ_dly bioturbated near
the
contact which is sharp but uneven. Vertical hairl-ine
fractures lined with pyrite and hematite.
- Arenacggus doromite - pale greenish white to creamy white,
white (5 yR g/I, Ng, NB) with pale reddish areas (5 R g/2)
intraclastic (f-2 cm. ) - subrounded to angular thinly
bedded, very finely laminated, graded bedding _- (amount
and size of quartz graj_ns) , uneven scour contact with
underlying bed. Large scar-e bedding and dense
desi-ccated
dofomites 1_W_fO.
f-I,V-6 (565 cm. ) , l-W-7 (575 cm. ) , l__r^l_B (590 cm.
) l_W_9
(618 cm. ) , 1-w-lO (6OB cm. )

6l-B-629

cm.

A.renaceous Argil-faceouq dolomite_ _ pale greenish
cream
white t" rt iffiic
arenaceous - 5 cm.
thick beds - cross bedding - clasts up to 1 cm.

629-648

cm.

4renaceous dolomite - greenish creamy white to white _
fine to very fine grained dor-omite - medium to fine grained
guartz - cross bedded - thinly r-aminated
beds with a faint
Lrace of possible clastic horizon 5_B mm. thick.

648-74I

cm.

Argifl-ac-eous arenaceous 4010mite- - pale greenish
white to
creamy white ffiovera]f
with
thin
pinkish
purple horizons (5 p,p 6/2) - hematite and pyrite present
_

two thin horizons overlying a rippled surface _ thinly
laminated - intraclastic horizons _ clasts 2_2.5 cmx
1- l-. 5 cm.
l--W-l-f (680 cm. ) , l-I^/-12 (690 cm. )
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74r-Bo5 cm' - Arenaceous argiflaceous dol-omite - overal-f cofor
is pale
greenish .tè@hile
the crast are white
(t\r9) - 3 major beds containing frat tabufar
cr-asts up to
2' 5 cm- x - 7 cm- and ovoid cfasts 3-5 mm. - arenaceous

content increase downward a10ng with quartz grain

graded bedding - bottom portion of the section hassize
thin
beds of dolomite overlying an und.ul-ating surface.
t-W-l_3 (77O cm. ), f_W_f4 (7BO cm. )

805-9f0

910-966

crn.

cm.

_

- Dol-omite - creamy pale white to pal-e greenish white _
very fine grained to crystalÌine dol_omite _ slightÌy
argillaceous in places- Fr-at wafer shaped c]asts with
upturned edges occur within chalky v,rhite dofomj_te beds
(desiccation?) - lwo other fine grained cfastic zones
are present. - 2Oo incl-ination to bedd.ing may Índicate
part of a slump structure or riople of large scal_e or a
scour. End of the 't^/il_l_iams Member sharp contact
with underlying Gunton Member.
f-vr-f5 (890 cm.)
_ GUNTON MEMBER - Dol-omite - white (N8) - crystall-ine dolomite _ horizontaf
b.ddf"S - thin faminae up to l- cm. - poor porosity _ pin_
head and moldic (after gypsum) - paÌe yellãwish brown
staining around mol-dic pores, giving a somewhat local mottl_ed
appearance.
l--cT-l- (910 cm. )

966-r274 cm-- Dolomite - somewhat mott]ed pare greenish white (cream
white) and greyish white (5 yn g,/Ì, N7). Upper portion
of the bed has a brecciated to pseudobrecciãtea ãppu-r-.,.u.
Near the 9.70 meter mark the unit becomes spotted _ dark
cored ellipsoids with J-ighter rims - fractured surfaces
curved and covered with iron staining (yelJ_owish brownl.
porosity approximately 3_5% (poor)
_ mainly vuggy _ sur_
rounded by a 1ighter col-ored halo.
I_cT_2 (970 cm. ) , I_cT_3 (1220 cm. )
L274-l-31-7 cm'-Dol-omite

- mottl-ed cream white and white very fine grained
to crystafline - pseudobreccia to breccia- as a]¡ove. poros_ity
mainly pinhead and minor vugg.y _ fess than 2% (trace) .

1317-l-343 cm.-Dolomite - mottled appearance - white to
cream white _
very fine grained. to crystalline - definitely brecciated.
f-cT_4 (1330 cm. )
1343-l-386 cm--Dor-omite - pale greenish grey to greyish
white erosionaf
contact-burrowed areas white - tubu]ar shaped _- near base
of the section burrows are rimmed by hematite.
1386-1426 cm.-Dolomite - white (N9) _ very fine grained dofomi-ue
to
crystalline dol_omite _ chafky appearance.
f-GT-5 (1400 cm. )
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1426-1515 cm.-Dolomite - somewhat mottled cream white to
white
crystalline dol_omite _ undulating bedding surfacesmol-dic to vuggy porosity l_ined wi th drusy calcite?
(f-2 cm. ) - Z-az (poor) .
f-GT-r 0_460 cm. )
1515-1637 cm'-Dolomite - mottfed cream whi-te and grey
white crystalline dofomite - burrowed in praces. Large
vuggy porosity _ after mold.ic? _ f.3 cm. in some
cases _ irregular shape.
l--cT-7 (1520 cm. )
1637-1716 cm.-Dol_omite - greyish white (N7) and cream
white
line do]omite burrowed. Trace vuggy porosity. - crvstal-

]-cT-B

G_700 cm.

)

1716-1839 cm-*Dor-omite - pare greenish white and cream
white - very
fine grained

to crystalrine - pseudobrecciated to
brecciated appearance - lighter fragrments - subangular
and appear to float in a matrix of greenish grey
doj_omite - in places burrowed _ no bedding traces _
some burrows appear to be rimmed with hematite. porosity,
pinhead, mofdic, and vuggy after mofdic
brachiopods.
I-5-2.0 cm.
1-cT9 (1800 cm.), l_cT_fO (fB2O cm.)

1839-1939 cm.*Argir-r?qgoug doromite - mottr-ed pinkish
red and beige
(IO R 6/2, 5 R g/2) _ very fine grained to
crystallj_ne
dofomite - pseudobrecciated to brecciated appãarance
burrowed in places - very irregurar habit - rimmed. with
hematite - the base of this bed is scoured with some
intracr-asts - brachiopod and other biocr-astic
is
present _ stylolites present. Lo\,rer portion of debris
the
interval_ is characterized by purple burrows.

j_-p-l_ G-930

cm.

)

1939-2023 cm.-Argir-lgceo-us doromite - pinkish red to
somewhat purple
with blotches of beige (5 R s/4)
burrows beige col_or in some cases rimmed with hematite. Purol_e Burrowed Horizon
I-P-2 (l-980 cm. )

-

PENTTENTTARY ¡,{EMBER

-

2023-2098 cm--Argifr?ceous dor-omite - light brown d.ry
color - purprish
wet color _ very fine grained _ mottled appearance
_

horizontal nature to mottling - beige colãr in purprish
matrix. Gradationar- contact between the two members.

2098-2125 cm--Argir-r-ac_egus doromite - cafe greenish
white to creamy
white - bl_ebs of pyrite present.
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2125-2240 cm--Fossiliferous argil-laceous dofomite - pinkish purple with
horizontar ffi
o/2, 5 R B/2, ro R 7/2)
burrows rimmed with hematite - roiled appearance _ nodufar.
Fossiliferous; gastropods and brachiopod.s. undulating

contacts.
l*P-3 (2220

cm-)

2240-2405 cm--Fossiliferous argiffaceous dol-omite - pale pirùcish to pale
cream *ilitè@o*
$ R 7/4, ro y a/2)
burrows coated wit.h hematite or pyrite - thin shal-e beds
appear to be filling cavities. Fossiliferous; brachiopods,
horn corals, bryozoans and. others - mainly casts. porosi-ty
mainly mofdic (up to 2.0 cm. across) and minor pinhead.
1-p-5 (2320 cm_ ) , l_p_6 (2350 cm. ) and L_p_7 (2380 cm. )
2405-2580 cm.-Fossil-iferous Argil-]acequs do]omite - vaguely mottled.
pare greettisr,@reddish tint to churned
up areas - roiled appearance - fossiliferous - brachiopods,
bryozoans, horn coral_s. porosity - mainly moldic _ approxi_
mately 5% (poor).
1-p-B (2550 cm. )

*

GUNN MEMBER

-

2580-2743 cm--very argifl-aceous limestone - pale pinkish red Lo purple or
maroon - very fine to fine grained components - hematite
and pyrite - hematite tined burrows - roir_ed appearance Porosity mainly interparticle.
The contact between the
Penitentiary Member and Gunn Member gradational over .3-.5
meters.
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Section 2 City of Winnipeg Quarry (Southeast pit)

-

GLNIN MEMBER _

Quarry Ffoor - very argitfaceous rimestone - greenish grey to brue grey
(N7) - 1.5 to 3.0 cm- thick - finely faminated forms a
crust or upper layer on the underlying bed _ Very
fossil_iferous; brachiopods, cephalopods (Selkirkoceras)
bivalves and gastropods.
2-G-r - very argiJ-laceous rimestome photos - Burrows
_ fossil_s
- Fossifs

- Biocrastic r-imestone - purprish grey to grey - 7.5 to fo
cm. thick - fine biocrastic r_imestone - r_aminated - 5-roo
incfinatÍons to raminations - upper surface marked by
burrows and trail excavations covering entire surface L-3 cm. wide x 1.5 - 2.0 cm. deep - r_ower surface fossiriferous, pyritic and. hematitic bearing _ pyrite very
abundant, 4-5 mm. cubes, found in burrow canars - stylolitic rower contact - stylorites throughout. - Very flat
lower contact, undul-ating upper surface.
2-G-I - Burrows - Fossils
Trench section measured from the lower part of the trench up to quarry

floor.

0-4f

cm.

EosFiliferous argi-rraceous fimestone - purpre to maroon/
dusky t"a@
with pale greenish grey
burrow areas (5 YR B/l) - roil_ed appearance - burrowed _
nearly horizontar appearance - beds up to Ìr-.5 cm. thick,
average 5 to 6 cm. thick, bedding surface Lmeven to
undulating.
2-G-2

4I-47

cm.

Bioclastic l-imestone - grey - 6.4 - 7.0 cm. thick - displays
graded bedding ê- coarse bioclastic overr-ain by fine biocl-astic l-imestone - sher-l- debris randomly oriented - no
apparent laminations. Lensing nature of bed, thickness
varies from 6 - lO cm.; fl_at lower contact undul-ating upper
contact, bed at least l_0 meters long.
2-G-3

47-96

cm-

Fossiliferous argi-l1_aceous 1imestone - bfuish purple to
dusky red (
areas of heavy
hematj-tic staining (deep red) - roil_ed appearance
(bioturbated). beds 5 - l0 cm. thick.
2-c-

4

- l_40 -

96-109

cm.

109-170 cm. -

Biocl-astic l_imestone - grey - I2.7 cm. thick - coarse
broclastic overrain by fine biocr_astic - graded bedding
separated in pÌaces by a thin argiJ-laceous l-imestone bed,
beige to right purple. Fine Biocrast.ic limestone - sharp
somewhat ripple - like upper conlact, the central part of
the bed is burrowed and stained with hematite. This unit
forms a very distinctive unit throughout the east quarry
trench section. Upper B cm. dense, aphanitic, _ l-ower
2 cm. - 3 cm,, coarses then above _faintfy laminated.
photos _ rippled contact
2-c-5
- general appearance
Fossififerous argil-faceous limestone - purplish to maroon 6l--3 cm- -ffirrations
- srightly
fossiliferous - burrows fined v¡ith hematite - horizontalhabit to burrows. Beds 3.8 _ 5.1_ cm. thick, uneven to
irregular undul-ating surface. Upper surface of the underlying surface has large burrows on the surface (simil-ar to
quarry floor).
2-G-6
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Section 3 City of rdinnipeg euarry (Northwest pit)

section measured from the base of quarry floor through the upper
part of the Gunn, the penitentiary and the 1ower Gunton_
- GUNN MEMBER _
0- 33 cm.
FosFil-iferous argiftaceous r-imestone - purple to maroon
ritir ¡rotffiematite
in the burrows very bioturbated appearance. Fossils; brachiopod
and
bivalve debris arong with large sor-itary horn corars up
to2-3cm.
3-c- f
33-43

cm.

Biocl-astic l_imestone - grey (N7)
Three 1.3 cm. beds of
fine grained biocl-astic limestone - these beds are
tained in a l-O cm. thickness and are discontinuous conthroughout the guarry wafl_ - l_ower contact. of beds is undul-ating
very small_ scale scour surfaces are present \,üithin beds. 3-lr-

43-53

cm-

¿

l-imestone - ro.2 cm. thick -@us
gradation*:p""i;";;iary heavity
burrowed (bioturbated) - hematitic. Very fossiliferous;
brachiopods and sheff debris - up to 1.5 _ 2.0 cm. long.
J_b-

53- 76 cm.

J

- PENITENTIARY

MEI{BER _

Argi]]gceous dofomite - creamy grey with a light purple
central- portion. 5 cm. thick beds _ as with :_C_l tfie
reddish purple zone contaÍns course white cl_acite nodules
rimmed with hematite. The centraf red shale portion
blotchy appearance - no fossifs seen on quarry wal-l. has a
3-P-4

76-99

cm.

Afgilfac_eous dolomite - cïeamy white to greenish grey
(5 cY B/1) - 23 cm. thick - very fine grained dofomite _
no fossil-s - nodur-ar appearance - rower contact is irregular
and somewhat indistinct in places - upper conLact
a
distinctive break in the quarry section, pêrfectlyforms
horizont.ar-.
3-P-

99-l-73

cm.

5

Fossili-ferous argillaceoqs dolomite _ creamy white to
greenish gr.ffigu
(5 y B/4) dÍstincLly
different from the underlying bed. Extremely- fossili_
ferous (in places 25 - 3Oe") - brachiopods, bivalvesr
bryozoans and coral_s (in order of abundance) _ found
mainly as mol_ds and casts. Good porosity l_0_f5e" _ moldic
and vuggy - up to 5.0 cm. in size.
3-P-6

-r42Fossififerous argirfaceous dofomlte - grey to beige
(N7, s v e/msimifar
to underJ-ying
bed but only 20% fossils.
Tn places the bed has a
dense, fine to very fine grained dofomite hablt. The
zone around the porous areas has an orangy beige
coforation (fimonite) - due to the solution effect of
weathering (weathering halos) .

L73-203 cm. -

3_P_7

203-21-B cm.

Fossiliferous argiffaceor¡s dol_omite lying bed.

-

3-P-

218-239 cn

312-4I4

as under-

B

Fossififerous argill-aceous dol-omite - mottled yellowish
orangie -r,a pffio
yR 9/6, 5 G g/Ðsimilar to underfying bed but more bryozoans present _
bedding surfaces irregul_ar but distinct.
The mottling
foflows horizonta] bedding planes and porous areas.
3-P-

239-312 cm. -

sarne

9

Fossil-iferous argir-r-aceous dofomite - mottled yellowish
orange -r-ta p@athered
surface - greyish
white fresh surface - beds 16 to 30 cm. thick _ porous
areas deeply weathered G-imonite) hal-o very friable _
Porosity the same as underfying beds.
3-P-l-0 (250 cm. ) , 3-p-f I (270 cm.) , 3-p-12 (3OO cm. )
_ similar mottled

cm.

appearance - beds 2 - 22 cm. thick - decrease in the total
fossil- content. Mol-dic and vuggy porosity down to 5 _ l-Og¿
(

fai r)

3-P- I 3

414-445

cm

Dolomite - tan to yellowlsh grey - crystalline to very
fine grained - dense - stightly argillaceous dol_omite.

445-460 cm. -

Dolomite - similar cofor - nodul_ar (2 x 3 cm.) _ diffe_
rential weathering of the matrix - irregular fower and
upper contacts.

460-49I

Dol-omite - beige to yellow ß y e/4) - very fine grained
to crystalfine - slightly argillaceous. Fl_aggy weathered
appearance.

cm.

2-D-

49I-5O4 cm. -

I /
at

- GiJ}]TON MEMBER Argillaceous dofomite - purple to maroon (5 W 6/2)
highJ-y burrowed - horizontaf and fr-at - 2 - 4 mm. diameter
CirCU].Ar CrOSS SCCIiON. FTRST PTIRPLE BURROWED HORIZON
hematitic
3-P_f

5

-143504-519 cm. -

Dol-omite - beige to ye11ow - very fine grained to
crystalline - dense - very sÌightly argillaceous _ tew
traces of fossil mol_ds. Mofdic porosity (3 _ 4s.) (poor)
upper contact very uneven - solutions marked.

Change quarry r'ral-lMARKER.

491-504

cm.

504-5BB cm-

- start mapping from F]RST

FÏRST PURPLE

puRpLE BURROI,ED HoRrzoN

BURROWED HORTZON

Argil-l-aceous dolomite - mottl_ed grey white (NB) and
orang-y beige (10 yR B/4) - Flaggy appearance
- uneven
bedding surfaces - nodur-ar bed.s- beds 5-f0 cm.
thick.
Four porosity zones with a horizontaf habit occur
within this zone - sofution enlarged mol_dic _ fenestraf
and vug - 1 - 3 cm. - throughout this quarry face.

3-p-f6

photo _ horizontal- porosity.

588-600 cm. -

Argirr-aceous dor-omite - brownish purple to maroon
(5 w 6/2) with pate (5 yR g/2) burrowed areas very
sharp l-ower contact (very distinct bedding contact)
"an erosionar break?" with a very diffuse upper contact
SECOND PURPLE BURROI,TED HORTZON _ hematitic
3-P- t 7
Photo - S-P.B.H

600-72r cm. *

Dofomite * beige to yelrowish tan - very slightJ-y
argillaceous - J-ocally the beds are vagueJ-y J-aminatedvery minor red tinge to the beds in some areas.
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Section 4 City of tdinnipeq Quarry (Southeast pit)

This section is measured from the base of quarry walfs up through
the upper few meters of Gunn, penitentiary and Gunton Members.
Part f
- GUNN MEI\,IBER Fossil-iferous argil-]aceous l-imestone - mottl-ed purple and
maroon with greenish grey circufar burrows with hematite
rims - burrows horizontal - bedding l_B cm. thick _
undul-ating surfaces - thin discontinuous biocl-astic l-imestone lenses - fossiliferous.

0-35 cm. -

35-40 cm. -

Blocl-astic limestone - grey to somewhat purplish grey d."="
- beds 4 - ro cm. thick - coarse
".ry
"ryrt"l1ine
to fine fossilfragments - bed is rimmed in places with
l-imonite - f cm. thick arteration zone - 6 m, long bed sharp horizontal lower surface - upper surface is undulating- Fossifs oriented horizontally - vaguely faminated some burrows rimmed.

4-c-1
40-94 cm- -

Fossififerous argil-laceous Limestone - mottled purple and
with pale greenish grey areas _ hematitic _
horizontal- burrows l- mm. diameter - 30 mm. rong - rimmed
with hematite - minor vertical burrows much larger - thin
discontinuous ]enses of fine biocl-astÍc limestone - nodular
habit to beds on weathered surface.
maroon

94-l-01- cm.

-

Bioclastic l-imestone - pale red to light grey (ro R 6/2,
N7) - this bed is continuous for at r-east 12 m. - samples
4-G-2 to 4-G-r4 were taken along this bed at I m. spacings.
Lower contact is sharp and fl-at while the upper contact is
sharp but wavy - minor vertical- burrows found in up l_ - 2 cm.
of bed.
4-G-2 - 0 m. r-B - 2.0 cm. thick - sharp und.ufating contact
vague laminae

4-c-3 - f m_ 4 cm. thick _ pyrite and hematite present
4-G-4 - 2 m. 6 cm. thick - fine biocl-astic - decrease i-n
fossif contenL
4-c-5 - 3 m. 6.5 cm. thick
4-G-6 - 4 m. 6.5 cm. thick - I layer only
4-G-7 - 5 m. 8.0 cm. thick - 3 bioclastic layers separated
by 1 cm. of shale - graded bedding
4-c-B - 6 m. 6.0 cm. thick - underlying bed 4.5 cm. thlck
4-G-9 - 7 m. 7.5 cm. thick
4-c-10 - B m. 9.0 cm. thick
4-c-l_f - 9 m. 6.0 cm. thick - overlying bed 4 cm. thick,
contains .5 cm. shal_e interbed
4-G-I2 - 10 m. 4.0 cm. thick - sharp,fl_at lower contact,
undulating upper
4-c-13 - 11 m. 4.0 cm. rhick
4-G-r4 - 12 m- 6-0 cm. thick - both contacts sharp and frat.

-

I /']tr -

t01-158 cm. -

Fossil-iferous argirr-aceous fimestone - purple
to maroon
or moderat. rffi¿rzo)
minor bioctastic
lens within the first 15 crn. _ very fossil-iferous.

158-l-63

B_iocl_astig limestone - pale red to grey (lO
R 6/2, N7)
fine biocl-astic - Lower contact sharp but undufating

cm.

6 m.

J_ong.

4-c-

5

1

243

cm.

-Fossil-if-erous argir-r-aceous rimestone - simirar cor-ors burrows i.t-nu
u ;;';Jäid
appearance.

243-255

cm-

Bigclaslic fimestone - grey (NZ¡ _ coarse bioctastic
undul_ating contacts.

l-63-

_

4-G-16

255-320 cm. -

Fos-siJiferous argir-r-acequs limestone - simir-ar
appearance

with 2 *itlor

r-_';-;;.

rhick.

320-324

cm.

Bj-oclaslic l-imestone - greyish - coarse bioclastic
fens
shaped layer 25 - 40 cm. J_ong _ minor channel
deposit?

324-354

cm.

color and
appearance - moderate red, churned up _ with
discontinuous
and minor biocl_astic l-enses.

Part

2

O-42

cm.

4)-A6,

nm

_ similar

ne _ simi lar appearance,
very fossil_iferous - lracf,iopoãs _livafves
and unknowns.
Biogl-astic limestones - grey _ coarse _ with large
moldic
cavities (3 x f cm. ) fitted with cal_cite.
4-G-17

46-154

cm.

154-163

cm-

l-63-243 cm. -

Iossiliferous argill_aceous fimestone _ simil_ar cofor
burrorvs very @imately
3os" fossil_s.

_

Biocl-aFtig.l-imestones - grey - fine grained
l_am.inated
cross bedding - rippred upper surface - ffat - fower
surface - this layer is surrounded by
teration zone l_ cm. thick _ 50 x t5 m. a rust orange al_
4-c-19, -G-L7
Photos - 5

Fossififerous argilfaceous ]imestone _ moderate red _
n
with two biocl_astic
l_imestone l_ayers;
185-190 Biocr,astic ]imestone - fine biocr_astic _

235-243",*,*.-

,r-.=.* ;::*li;;;;"jt: ::""
laminated with a possible
_

scoured l_ower contact with
the overlying beds 4_G_2I

146 -

This marks the end of the Gunn Member - The contact is very sharp but
somewhat undulating. Scoured in places.
- PENTTENTIARY MEMBER 243-254 cmArgif]aceous dol-omÍte - pinkish beige - sharp but wavy
bedding surface - nodul-ar.
254-304 cm- -

Argil-faceous dol_omite - cream yellow ( lô v a,/"\
upper f0 cm. display flaggy weathering - very few fossils
less than 1O>" sJ_ight rose red tinge to the beds in places
e/

L l

4-P-2I, 4-P-22

Part

3

0-57

cm-

Fossififerous argi-fl-aceous to somewhat arenaceous dol-omite
light Vreen
grained to crystaftine doromite - massive nature to bed vaguely l-aminated in place - becoming nodu]ar (clastic)
near the top, fessjls 15-20%. porosity - moldic (brachiopods
horn coral_s and fragments) _ 5Z (poor).
4-P-25

57-78 cm, -

Àrgil-l-aceous dol_omite - mottl_ed greyish yellow and paÌe

greenish vãrl"rJs v e/2, Io y B/2) - very nodular habir
(5 x 3 cm.) rounded loaf shaped. porosity _ vug after
moldic, less than 5% (poor).
4-P-26

78-f85

cm.

Fossil-iferous argiffaceous dor-omite - overalr_ coror is
pare sree"i"
yerrow
(10 YR 8/4 - 10 yR 8/6) associated with
".h;;;;;
fracture zones
and porosity areas. Very fine gralned dofomite _ beds
3.5 - 5 cm. thick - trace of faminae in the upper 1,23
portion of bed - sharp undul_ating contact with hematite
along bedding contact. porosity - moldic and vuggy after
mol-dic with 3.5 x 3 cm. voids - 5 - fO% (fair) .
a-Þ-'"1

185-187

cm.

Very argil-l_aceous dgfomite - mottl_ed ercherous yeflow and
pale sreer'iffi
e/0, t0 yR ølá¡-*¡tí-ii;
8/2) - brecciated to nodufar - very recessive
"-"4-P-28

fB7-197

cm.

_

Dofomite - paÌe yellowish green - very dense crystalline

dofomite. porosity - nil.
lL-D-a

À

Argill-aceous fossiriferous doromite - greenish grey fresh
surface - reffid
ocherous yellow or
rusty orange and beige - (lO yR 8/6, 5 y g/4) _ tower
20 cm. nodular. ¡lordic and vuggv porosity decrease from
bottom to top (fair to poor)
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308-342 cm.

Very argi]l_aceous dofomite - very recesslve afong quarry

face - .ò"uiãã-¡v-"ãA"f*

hori
342-427

cm.

zon?

_

tubble - originally a muddy

GUNTON ME}ÍBER _

Argiflaceous dol_omite - yellowish beige and reddish
brown (5Y B/3, 5 YR 6/4) - prominant over entire
quarry wal-l - brownish maroon areas (5 R 4/6)
massive dolomite with undulating bedding surfaces Possibly 5 - l_0%. Upper f5 - 20 cm. heavity burrowed
- deeper purple cofor
FÏRST PURPLE

BURROWED

HORIZON 4-P-29

427-458

cm.

Argiflaceous dolomite - mottl_ed (IO yR 7/4, 5 Rp 6/2)
beige to pale yellowish beige and brownish purple flaggy weathering bedding 2 - 4 cm- * irregular or
uneven upper and lower contacts.
4-P-304, 4-P-308 overlying red unit becoming nodul_ar hematitic

458-466

cm.

Argiflaceous dol_omite - reddish brown * hematitic
very undulating upper surface - fairly continuous
nodular. porosì_ty - niI.
- GUNTON ME¡,IBER _
Argillaceous dotomite - maroon to brownish purple with
greenish grey burrows with a horizontal_ habit 2 - 4 mm.
diameter - overl_ain by rusty l_ight brown beds - purplish
beds have a rippled appearance.
photos - 2
4-P-3t
FfRST PURPLE BURROWED HORTZoN (Gunton basal conlact)

42-59

cm.

Argil-i-aceous dolomite - yellow to purple and light rusty
brown layers (l-0 YR 8,/6, IO yR 7/4, 5 W 6/2, 5 W 4/2)
the RP unit is filled with horizontal burrows concentrica1ly zoned - the l0 yR 7/4 zone is porous. The porosity
is along a horizontal bed - irregular solution enlarged
fenestral- - cavities fined. with drusy calcite.
A ñ
1-r-Ja

59-149

cm.

A.

Dolomite to argill_aceous dofomite - beige to pale yellow
.nd p-le
¡, $ yR 7/2) - very
fine grained to crystalline - distinctly bedded - 2 _
5.5 cm. thick. porosity - vuggy with a somewhat fenestral

arrangement.
4-P-3

149-164

cm.

3

Argilfaecous to very argiflaceous do1omite - mottled
appearance - overal-f cofor brorrlf
=h purpl. to maroon
(5 RP 5/2, 5 w 6/2) and greyish orange
(IO vR B/2,
5 YR 7/? - burrowed with a horizontal_ habit * very
distinct - nodufar in places - no fossifs.
SECOND PURPLE BURROWED HORTZON

- 148 f64-363 cm' -

Dor-omite - a rangle of cor-or from yellowish grey
(5 y g/r, very pare greenish grey (5 Gv g/D and pale
yellow to cream white co]ors (5 y 7/2, 5 y B/4)
lower portion of bed sJ_ightJ-y argillaceous _ flaggy
weatherj-ng prominant throughout nodul-ar and brecåiated

beds- This bed represents a channeJ- deposit.
4-GT-35 g2 cm. above second purpJ-e burrowed horizon
(nodular to brecciated)
4-cT-36 l-35 cm. (nodular) f cm. x 3 cm.
4-GT-37 I72 cm.
0-

50

cm.

50-135

cm.

Flaggy dofomite - veïy fine grained.
Nodul_ar to brecciated dolomite with a slight
flaggy appearance - chert nodul_es present

(up to B cm. Standard euarry) - concentri_
cally l-aminated nod.ul_es up to 2 cm. present
-upper 35 cm. of nodul-ar beds display some
fenestral_ porosity
-nodul-es definitefy a lighter cofor than
the surrounding matrix
-upper contact nodul-ar
-brecciated beds within the nodular _ distinct
units

135-200 cm.- Flaggy dofomite

The basaL contact
-of the Gunton Member is located at t.he base of the fir.st
pur-o1e burrowed horizon. This unit is very
distinctive throughout the
quarries in this area and the Standard
Quairy.
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Section 5 City of Winnipeg euarry (Northwest pit)

section m.easured from the bottom of the quarry floor up through
the Gunn, Penitentiary and Gunton Members_
Part I
(\-û.ô.

- GUNN ME¡4BER _
Fossifj-ferous argillaceous l_imestone - maroon to
brownish p"
.ey bt,rrows with
a horizontal habit - in places roiled appearance
predominates - nodul-ar - minor l-enses of biocfastic

am

l-imestone beds.

28-30

44-49

cm.

Biocl-astic l_imestone - grey - not very
continuous - shar_o upper and fower
contacts - upper contact flat, lower
contact arched convex up. 5*G_I hematitic

cm.

Biocl-astj_c limestone - pale reddish grey (5 yR j/2)
coarse bioclastic - vague laminations - burrowed in
praces (fil]ed with argir-raceous and hematitic materiaf)
fl-at, sharp, l-ower contact undul_ating and sharp upper

contact.
5-G-2 i-st continuous biocfasti_c faver_

49-77

cm.

- similar in

appearance to underlying beds with a lens layer of
bioclastic fimestone - cavity 1.5 - 2.0 cm., almost

completely filled with catcite - very fossil-iferous
brachiopods - horn corals and fragments.
77-86 cm. -

Biocl-astic limestone - similar appearance _ fine
biocfastic bed overlain by coarse biocfastic beds - fine
beds very wel-l raminaLed on a mm. scare whire the coarse
is burrowed and somewhat faminated - shefl debris
hori zontaf
5-c-3 (1 &

86-L37

13 7-

cm.

l-44

1AL-10fi

_

2)

2nd continuous Iayer.

Fossil-iferous argirfacegus rimestone - similar to underlying Uea
-rl.. I-l.rorizontal
habit to hematite rinrned burrows - very fossiriferous brachiopods, shel_l_ debris, horn corals (rare) and
gastropods - few bioclastic r-imestone lens rayers present-

cm.

9i9cl-3s!ic limestone - light grey to light brownish grey
(N7, 5 YR 6,/I) - coarse bioclastic bed overl_ain by fine
very well ]aminated biocr-astic r-imestone. - ]aminati-on
gentlv unduJ_ating.
5-c-4
3rd continuous Iayer.

^m

Cover

-

l-90-252

cm.

cm.

-

fossiliferous argil-l-aceous limestone - simil_ar to under_
lyins u.a=
hrop;;;-shet]
debris, bivalves, and echinoid pieces.
5-c-

252-260

ì a^
fJU

5

Pioclastic fimestone - simil-ar - fine biocrastic - wefl
faminated, very ffat, sharp, lower contact.
5-G-6 4th continuous laver.

260-320 cm- -

ros=iri¡erou=
"rg
bioclasti.

320-326

cm.

Biocl-astic fimestone - simil_ar appearance _ coaïse
biocl-astic bed overr-ain by fine biocrastic r-imestone bed
shertered vugs - brachiopod shells' convex up - sheltered pore filled by cl_ear spar, geopetal fabric.
5-G-7 5th continuous tayãr.-

326-333

cm.

"qs l_imestone - simifar with minor

Fossil-iSerous argifr-aceoqs rimestone - simir-ar appearance
-

very friabf.
333-342

cm.

342-374 cm. -

- similar as underlying beds - fine
%
bioclasti" ri"ti. ¡iï-wed upper surface - U shaped
feeding
trail present - hematitic and pyritic - styloritic - ftat
.l-ower contact with an undufating upper conLact_
5-c-B
6th continuous layer.
Fossil_iferous argil_faceous limestone - same color and
burrowed',atu@
hematite and pyrite
concentrations _ Brachiopods and shel I debris content
considerably reduced.
5-c-9

374-382

cm.

Bioclastic limestone - same col_or as previous beds _
coarse bioclastic with wer-l devel0ped horizontar- habit
l-ower contact sharp or in many cases looks l-ike it is overlying a rippled argilraceous l-imestone upper surface.
5-c-l-0
7th continuous layer-

382*4O7 cm.

Fossil-iferous argiffaceouq rimestone - maroon with uneven
areas ot .rè
r";;i;;".,_,] ¡ro.r.=ti.
limeslone bed 404 - Aoj cm. _ overlain by a very ffi
l-imonitic yellow al_teration hal_o - stylolitic _ flne
bioclastic l_aminated - cross bedded.
5-c- l1

4O7-4I2

cm.

412-448 cm' -

- PEN]TENTIARY ¡4E}4BER 4rgill-aceoug d9l_omite - beige to yellow with grey lenses
of biocfastic limestone
5-c- 12

Argiffaceous dol-omite - somewhat calcitic - beige to cream
ye1low actual- preservations of shel-l-s present nodular
-

beds.

-151448-522

cm.

Argill-aceous dolomite - calcareous - purple - burrowed
areas hematitic-actuaÌ preservations of cal-cite fossil
fragments.
r

522-543

cm.

^

r-

Argil-laceous dolomite - beige to yellow nodufar to brecciated.

l_j_moni_tic

5-P-14
Page

3

250-300

0-50

cm.

cm-

are covered with vegetation and rubble - th_is zone covers
the Gunton/Penitentiary Member.
- GLINTON IViEMBER Dolomite - mottled (N9 to NB) with minor areas of
(10 YR 1/4), brecciated to nodular - uniform well- rounded
cl-astic beds overlain by finely l_aminated (cryptalgal
laminae) - intraclasts up to 2 cm. porosity vuggy in area 28 - 30 cm. above basal contact.
5-cT-15

53-l-05

cm.

Dol-omite - mottl_ed appearance - matrix (5 y 6/I) and cl-asts

tET e^l yellowish grey - brecciated to nodular with
concentrically faminated structures - rounded clasts vague bedding 12 cm. - sharp but undulating contact5-cT-f6

I05-l-50

cm.

Dol-omite - same colors of mottled appearance _ upper
surface has a nodurar appearance. upper surface - cryptalgal
laminae bed 5 mm. thick - (5-cT-11-2). These cryptal-gal
laminae are present throughout the quarry warr. porosi-ty
is vuggy and is related to the differentiaf weathering of
the matrix - 2 x 3 cm. and up to 6 x 2 cm. (mol_dic?) _
some cavities rimmed with carbonate minerals. porosity
zone 125-145 cm'-GT-L'¡

-I ,

2

I50-231

cm.

Dol-omite - mottl_ed appearance; cl_asts (IO yR 7/6) and
matrix (10 YR 8/2) - crystalline grain size of dotomite brecciated to nodul-ar - vague bedding or l-aminated zone
midway up this portion (cryptargar- laminae). Dlfferential
weathering of matrix gives the rock a very vuggy porous
appearance. Intraclasts are tabul_ar to equant in shape
and are 6-8 cm- in size_ poor mofdic porosity after
brecciated and tumbled skeletal debris exists throughout
the interval-.
5-GT-lg-1,2

23I-256

cm.

Dol-omite - crystalline

dofomite with flaggy weathering _
overlying a thin soil horizon - possibly pl_eistocene clays
and soils ( I - 2 cm. thick).
Vertical- joints penetrate the section throughout the quarry.
These joints served as avenues through which the water and
clay could percolate to the horizontal bedding pl_anes.
Major bedding break is a large styj_olite.

-I52256-362

cm.

Do]omite - beige to cream white (lO yR 6/6); clasts and
matrix (10 YR 6/6) - crystall_ine dotomite - flaggy
aplrearance in places - sharp bedding surfaces - bedding
thicknesses 5 - 15 cm- Di-fferential- weathering of matrix
- upper contact covered by 5 mm. thick soil horizon.
5-GT- 19

362-499 cm. -

Dofomite - mottled tan to beige with ocherous to brownish
yellow - brecciated wÍth beds 5 - 13,5 cm. thick with
I - 2 cm. thick dense cryptalgal l-aminae beds (ocherous
to brownish yellow) -l- flat upper and lower - upper
surface of the cryptaLgal_ l_aminite is desiccated along
the axial ridge of minor I - 2 cm. mound. surfaces which
undul-ate - large sal-t hopper casts 1 - 2 cm. are preserved
in the material between the cryptalga1 laminae - l_2 such
dense cryptalgal faminite surfaces are preserved in this
section.
-2- brecciated fragments in some beds
show a reverse grading effect - 5 mm. - 6 cm. size rounded edges - some flat pebble shaped.
-3- Porosity is a result of mainly
differential weathering of matrix and in some cases mol_dic
after tumbl-ed fragments of colonial tabul_ate coral_s (g x
10 cm. ) . Porosity up to 2 cm. - lO - 15% (very good) but
not interconnected.
5-cT-20-I - cryptalgal J-aminae and
Photos 8
breccia beds

499-544

Dolomite - simil_ar mottled col_ors and weathering appearance
-1- cryptalgal l-aminae horizons 1-5
cm. thick separatinq a 6 cm. thick brecciated zone - four
such cryptalgal laminae horizons

cm-

5- GT- 21

544-594

cm.

-2- Porosity - similar-2-3cm.vugs

- simil-ar appearance - nodul_ar - nodular bedding
surfaces - with l- - 3 cm. relief which may represent sur-

Dol-omite

faces of dissoLution (styfolites) - thin soil profile
the next major overlying unit.

between

594-644

cm-

Dofomite - mottl_ed - overal_l_ color (IO yR j/4) and clasts
and or burrows (10 YR B,/2) - nodufar to brecciated. - very
crystalline dol-omite - flaggy appearance to weathered
surface - beds 2 - 6 cm. thj_ck - contacts stylolitic.
Cavernous porosity l_2 x 5 cm. voids possible after
tumbl-ed fossil debris.
5*GT-22

644-706

cm-

Dofomite - mottred appearance - dense dolomite beds orange
brown (10 YR 6/6), cl_ast and matrix (IO yR j/4, LO yR g/2,
NB) - first appearance of noticeable fossil remains approximatei-y 5% - brachiopods, gastroÞod.s and. rare (l)
col-onial- coral- - 7 x f cm. - major bedding surfaces are
stylolitic - very nodular. Vuggy to cavernous porosity.
Four dense cryptalgal laminae beds present.
5-GT- 23

-153Section

0-3.04

Dril-l hol-e M-2-69 - comprete section rogged - sroNy M.LTNTATN,
MÀNITOBA. Section measured from surface to depth
i.e.
O meters to 30.32 meters.

6

_ PENITENTTARY MEMBER r"ossrlrterous argil]aceo 's dol_onrlte
_ mottfed medium
(10
YR 1/6, 5 Gy B/2) - (10 yR 7/6) is associared
"li;; sreen
wlth
the
mofdic and wuggy zones - no primary bedding structures
_
slightly cal_careous. porosity is mainly mol_dic; after
brachiopods - horn corals _ bryozoan and minor vug.
Porosity f0 - l_5ea (very good) not interconnected _
Fossils - molds of interior and cast mainly _ 15 _ 20%
unoriented.
6-P- I

-

m.

Gradational contact between the penitentiary Member and the
underrying
a distance of lO - 20 cm.

Gunn Member over

3.04-3.96

3.96-4.16

4.16-4.33

-

m.

m.

m.

- GUNN MEMBER Fossiliferous argirraceous fimestone - mottred appear,);;;
greyish orange pink to dusky red (5 yn 7/2), burro\^¡s
(5 R 3/4)
fossil- debris (5 R g/2). Fossils - disarticulated
and
articul-ated - some shefr- cenvex up - generarly unoriented
brachiopods and horn corals (1.5 _ 2.0 cm.) _ coarse
biocr-astic r-enses are present - generally r-ess than 2 cm.
stylolitic contacts.
6-G-1-] (3.5 m.), 6-c-t-2 (3.26 m.)

-

Bioclastic limestone - 1i9ht brownish grey (5 yR 6/l)
coarse bioclastic - two layers separated
of fossil_iferous argillaceous fimestone. by a 4 cm. unit
l-st bed - dusky red burrows which are horizontar_
large solitary horn coral_s _ f cm. _ lying horj_zontal_
_
brachiopod sher-fs convex down - horizontar habit
- sharp
but wawy lower contact.
2nd bed - simil_ar col-or - horizontaf habit to debris _
lower contact - uneven undufating upper conLact
flatcm.sh-a:pb
thrck
6-G-2 (4. 06 m. )
Argillaceous fimestone - fr-oatstone with brachlopods in
vertical growth positions (1 x 1.5 cm.) _ debris 30%

-

{ossil-iferous argirr-acqous l-imestone - similar color fossit s ¡.
pi;;;;i and horn
coral-s - 20 - 30% fossili_ferous material- _ Fl_oatstone
with mudstone matrix.

4.33-4.50 m. -

Biocl_astic l_imestone _ coarse - shel-1 debris horizontal_ly
oriented - horizontal burrows fill-ed with hematite _
shel-f fragments convex up - uneven styloJ_itic upper surface
Two internal stylol_ites (2 mm. )
6-G-3 (4.45 m. )

-

1C.A

4.50-4.70 m. - Fossil-iferous argillq.ceous limestone - with bioclastic
l-imestone l
orizontal burrows
rimmed with hematite and pare greenish grey interior vertical burrows - fossil-iferous debris horizon - floatstone with wackestone matrix - Eastropod conchs and
shelf debris - l-ithocl-astic limestone horizon - 3 stvloites
6-G*4 (4.55 m. )
l_

4.70-4.77 m. - Biocrastic limestone - fine grained - wel-r farninated horizontal- burrows with some verti-ca] burrows - rimmed
with hematite - dusky red (5 R 3/4) - stylolitic upper
and fower contacts
4-77-5-86 m- - Fossiriferous argil-laceous limestone - pare red to pare
reddish ¡
rh ãusky red
(5 R 3/4) burrow areas - fine horizontal burrows
(5 yR i/2) are rimmed with hematite - hematite bearing
unit (as with the above beds) two bioclastic limestone
beds - 2 cm- thick - two st1zlolites. Fossif debris r-5 2oe¿ - fr-oatstone with mudstone to wackestone matrix
6-c-5 (5.70 m.)
5 . 86-5.

9l-

m.

Biocl-astj-c limestone - light grey (NZ¡ - horizontal
debris - no burrowing - interna] and contact styrol_ites

5.91-6.00 m. - Fossil-iferous argil-laceorls l-imestone - simil_ar colors
burrows r-,o
., - f;=;irif"rolr=
wackestone

6.00-6.06 m. - Bioclastic limestone - simil-ar co]or - fine to medium
debris - stylolitic - roil-ed appearance to burrowed
areas - burrows horizontal
6-06-6'35 m. - Fossiliferous argil-l-aceous rimestone - pale reddish
brown - stytolitic - central portion of bed heavily
burrowed - dusky red - horizontar - contains one
bioclastic J_ayer I-5 cm. thick
6.35-6.55 m. - Bioclastic l-imestone - coarse - bedded - horizontal_
debrj_s - stylolitic
upper and Iower contact
6-c-6 (6.40 m.)
6.55-6.91-

m.

Fossil-iferous argillaceous l_imestone - horizontal
fabric to Oet
titic burrows 3 mm. in diameter- same overall col-or - slightly
fossil-iferous wackestone

6.9I-l .76

m.

Bioclastic limestone - with 29 cm. of fossil-iferous
argillaceous Limestone. Bioclastic limestone coarse - horizontal debris - convex up - scour
channefs - upper and lower contacts stylolitic
internal styJ_olites - light grev color (N7).
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åiii' Ë' ;"Ëi, I'i'i i"|7,;

:" : :,

fossiliferous wackestone.
6-G-7 (6.93 m. ) , 6-c-B (7.59

i:i,

m.

:?"

ï:åil ln"::l::..=

_

)

7.76-8.11 m. - Fossiliferous argillaceous limestone - hematitic - pale
reddish purple with blotchy areas of greyish red
purple (5 W 6/2, 5 Rp 4/2) - highly comminuted fossil
debris - very bioturbated - Iower and upper contact
stylolitic - fossil_iferous wackestone
6-c-9 (7.93 m. )
8.11-8.71 m. - Bioclastic l-imestone - beds with intercal-ation of 1ight
green shale - light olive grev (5 y 6/l_)
6-G-l-0 (8.65 m. )
8.71-8.78 m. - Fossiliferous argil-laceous l-imestone - light olive grey
(5 Y 6/L) v¡ith dusky red rimmed burrows (hematite) mudstone

8.78-8.81 m. - Biocl-astic limestone - medium grained - horizontally
oriented debris - fl_at l_ower contact - undufating to
irregular upper contact packstone

8-81-9.f0 m" - FossiLiferous argill-aceous limestone - pate red purple
to greyish red purple (5 Rp 6/2, 5 w 4/2) with bl_otches
of greyish pink (5 R B/2) - fossil debris (5 yR 7/I),
(N 3), and (5 YR 6,/l) - highll' comminuted debris bioturbated - dendroid br-rzozoans and corals - horn
corals * brachiopod,/bivalve - crinoid pieces and debris fossils 30% - up to 2 cm. pieces - fl_oatstone with
wackestone matrix
6-c-f r (8.95 m. )
9.10-9.35 m. - Bioclastic limestone with thin intercafations of
argillaceous 1imestone - fine bioctastic with some
coarse debris - horizontal - solitary coral (I.B x I cm.)
9.35-9.78 m. - Fossiliferous argillaceols limestone - pale red purple
to greyis@
5 w 4/2) - burrows
(5 YR 7/2) horizontaf - stained with hematj_te - very
stylolitic - fossil-iferous wackestone
9.78-9.83 m. - Bioclastic l-imestone - coarse with horn coral-s up to I
cm. long - packstone
9'83-9-92 m. - Fossil-iferous argiflaceous l-imestone - simitar floatston" t
e'e2-ro '06

m'

.ri::"-':.¡:i:'r3:îï",1i5; f '1o,..

6 cm. medium to fine bioclastic - stvl-ol-itic contacts

_156_
10.06-10.30 m.- Fossififerous argirr-aceous limestone reddish purnle
-

horizontar n"ffi

wackestone

10.30-10.39 m.- Biocl-astic limestone - grey

debris, horiã.,t-lIî

_

- fossiriferous

(N7

)

bedded

10.39-10.7t_ m.-

with minor horizontar burro*=ltwo
fimestone

- medium to coarse
_ simifar colors _
fenses of biocrastic

10.7]-]0.85'.ffi--ï:ï,::^i:i.n5:ï;"-:$:î'.:
ffat sharp lower contact stylolitic
6-G-I2 (10.71 m. )

upper contact

10.85-1I.26 m.- Eossil-iferous argifl_aceous limestone _
shel-l- debris in
rairly

larsJ

ni;;;; fiiricat"a

11.26-11.30 m.- Bioclastic l_imestone - grey coarse
- convex uÐ

debris - p-.xÈtõtre-

11. 30- 12.77 m. - F.ossil-iferous

argirlaceous limestone - similar colors

_

al¡undant bi
- rr;"ãÀe
a wackestone matrix. Bioclastic r-imestone - minorwi-th
beds
a totaf of 2O cm. thickness
6-c-l-3-l_, 2 (11-. BO m. ) , 6-c-14 (12.30 m. )

12.77-I2.84 m.- Eigclastic fimestone - greyish to pinkish grey
- coarse
debris horizontaÌ - styl-olitic contact
L2.84-13.14 m. - {ossiliferous argir-r-aceous r-imestone
- horizontaf
fabric to a.
.;i;;iil":
floatstone with wackestone matrix

t3.]4-13.20-.-ffi;n;:"I:;.:::î]äÏ::;.:Ïîî

Iimestone - graded bedding - fine laminations

by
laceous

13'20-14'r7 m'- F-ogsififerous argil-laceous fimestone with
two fÍve cm.
thick bio.l-sffi
Fossififerous argil_l_aceous lj_mestone _ pale
purple - fine burrows 2 _ 3 mm. _ rimmed withred
hematite - in pJ_aces no burrows. Fossils _ mainly
brachiopod and crinoid (40e" in places) with vague
horizontal bedding - mudstone to fl_oatstone with
wackestone matrix
13.26-13.31_ m. - Biocl-astic limestone _ fine to
medium grained - horizontaf
13.40-13.46 m. - Biocl_astic limestone _ medium to
coarse - bedded - st¡zle1ltes common
throughout
6-c-15 (13.50 m. )

-I5114. 17-14 37 m.-

Bioclastic limestone - two biocr-astic fimestone beds
separated by 5 cm. of argillaceous limestone (as
above beds) - well developed horizontal bedding _
l- cm. brachiopod shell-s present - a great deal_ of
dissol-ution has taken place - seven stvfolites

present
14-37-¡-5. f0 m.-

_ red purple to
greyish red purple. Fossil_s - 35 - 45e" - up tã 2 cm.
long in size - bryozoan and gastropods (complete
plus brachiopod and biva]ve sherÌ debris with rareremains)
solitary cup corals. Floatstone with wackestone matrix
6-c-f7 (15-OB m- )

15.10-15.27 m-- Biocl-astic l-imestone - two beds .- coarse grained,
horizontal fabric mainl-y brachiopod debris with 2 5 mm. pyrite cubes - l-ower stylolite contact separated by 3 cm. argillaceous limestone bed which
has been burrowed horizontarly - rimmed with hemati-te
15

-27-15 .7 4

m.

- Fossil-iferous argillaceous l-imestone - with a 5 cm.
bioclasti" f
ng - red frrrpr.
to greyish red purple - vague horizontal bedding
_
mainly whole brachiopod remains in vertical orienta-uion
present - in situ deposit.
15'60-15.64 m. - Biocr-astic r-imestone - fine to medium
grained debris - horizontal fa_]¡ric
6-c-tB (J-5.5l m. )

15.74-l-5.85 m-- Bioclastic limestone _ grey to pinkish grey coarse
grained biocl_astic overlain by fine bioclastic- - fine
bioclastic finety faminated - graded bedding - strong
current control-.
6-G-l-9 ( 15. 81 m. )
15-85-16.35 m-- Fossil-iferous atgilleeeeue l_imestone - with one bio_
i";i;;.;:
limesrone
beds are bryozoan stems 2 cm. J_ong and horizontaì-Iy
oriented brachiopod shell_ debris and whol-e remains
6-G-2O (16.1-6 m.), 6-G-2I (16.35 m.)

16'35-l-9-95 m-- some core rost due to the compaction of core (60 cm.
lost) . Biocfastic l-imestone comprises approximately
17% while the remainder is made up of fossiliferous
argillaceous l_imestone .
The majority of this section is made up of argillaceous fossiliferous
l-imestone. Fossif content varies from bed ffiiy
brachiopods, bryozoans, crinoids and debris. Bedding ranges from 3 _
5 cm. Floatstones with wackestone matrix - mudstones - fossil-iferous
r'cackestones- very stylolitic.
color ranges from pale yellowish
rnoderate yellowish brown to- dark yellowish brown. (lO yR 6/2, IObrown,
yR 5/2,
IO vR 4/2)

-

r-58 -

Biocl-astic l_imestone 16.65-16-83 m. - upper ro cm- consists of intercar-ations
of bioclastic limestone and pare green grey argiflaceous
l-imestone - bits and pieces of the brachiopods are up to
1.5 cm. long - crinoid ossicl_e, and solitary corals.

Packstone.

-l_ower B cm. consists mainly of fine
grained cal-carenite sand with some coarse shel-r debris oriented horizontally - stylolitic
6-G-22

I7.I5-I7.22 m. r fine grained underlain by coarse
grained debris (2/5) crinoids and brachiopods.

Packstone.
6-G-23

17.34-17.40 m. - coarse bioclastic overlain by fine
biocl-astic - graded bedding, inclined to vertical burrows
at the surface (to 2cm. depth) - stylolitic shelf debris
horizontal - convex down - hematitic seam between the
biocl-astic beds
6-G-24

17.95-18.20 m. - t\.^/o beds - 2 and 5 cm. thick separated by intercalations of fossiliferous argiÌIa_
ceous l-imestone - brachiopods 50 - 5oe¿, bryozoans 2oe"r
crinoids 5 - fO%, and unknown debris 25e" (Fossils
make up 35 - 45e¿ of the bed) . Very prolific faunal
growth.
18.47-18.51 m- - coarse bioclastic limestone horizontal and vertical shell orientation
L9

.95-25. 3l-

m.

- The onJ-y sign of poor core recovery-in this box 4.27
metres only.

19.95-24.OO m.- Fossil-iferous argil_l-aceous l-imestone - with minor
bioclastic
taf brachiopoa
debris - poorly sorted - convex down.
Fossiliferous argirraceous limestone - debris mainly
broken brachiopods (up to 2 cm. l-ong) and crinoids.
The last f00 cm. takes on a very mottl_ed appearance _
dusky yeJ-low and moderate grey purple (5 y 6/4,
5 P 5/2) - tnis unit is lumpy to nodul_ar in appearance.
The debris is poorly sorted - Iess than l_5% - inclined
roil-ed appearance.
Note - this portion of the unit l_ooks like it may have
been a turbid fl-ow scouring the underlying
l-imestone beds. Very sharp contact between
the Gunn Member and Fort Garry Member of the
Red River Formantion may represent. some sort of

erosion break * paraconformity.

_

-f59-

RED RIVER FORMATION

-

FORT GARRY I{EIVIBER

-

24.00-25.32 m.- Good core recovery
Limestone with minor dol_omitic l_imestone _ pale
yellowish orangie, t.ryl-l.-ãr-r,ge
to yeJ_lowish

%":-i': iiif;"i:,:..:'3;i,i,31.'lon,. faminated
-

mudstone

al_ga1

rinely

layer? - desiccated

30 cm. - debris beds - articul-ate brachiopod

_

birdseye structures, some filled with
calciLe cement - debris bed l_ cm. thick
separated by 2.5 mm. mudstone - definite
graded bedding - moderate sorting.

Wackestone.

Porosit¡¿ - coarse fenestraÌr vu99y, birdseye
- 15% (exceflent)
Well developed birdseye structures 25.20_
25.32 m. bet\,,reen finely f aminated mudstone _
pelletoidal al-gal bindstone

6-F-26 (24.40 m.)
6-E-27 (24.55 m.) Subaerial exposure
6-F-28, L, 2 (25.O0, 25.I0, 25.25 m.) There may be
algal_ bindstone present in this sample - 5
mm. of debris and oncol_ite 1ike structure
overlain by finely laminated doÌomitic
l-imestone which display birdseye structures.
25.32-30.32 m.- Good core recovery.
Dolomite - white, pale yellowish orange, very pale
orange and yellowish grey (NB, lO YR 8/6, IO yR B/2,
s Y 8/t)

25.32-25.84 m.- Do]omite - finely laminated algal bind.stone - mill_imetre laminae-grey-separated by zones of pale yelÌow.
Some subl-ithographic dol_omit.e l-aminae have a cl_astic
appearance and measures at l-east 1.5 x .30 cm.
desiccated clasts are present - very flat clasts
4 x 1 nm.are ai-so present. porosity is almost completely
occl-uded; birdseye structures and some fenestral_ porosity

is present- 5 - 10% (fair)
6-F-29 (25.39 m.), 6-F-29-I (25.43 m.), 6-F-29-2 (25.60
6-P-29-3 (25.64 m. )

25.84-26.02 m.- Dol-omite - pale yellow col_or - somewhat mottled sublithographic - many fJ_ne vugs filted with a much
finer material - ye11ow in color. porosity - vuggy -

less than 5% (poor).

Mudstone

26.02-26.17 m.- Dofomite - pale ye1J-owish brown (IO yR 6/2) - 5
separated by pale yellowish orange (lO yR g/6)

Porosity - very fine - vuggy. Mudstone.

mm.

m.)
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26.I1-26.38

m.

- Dol-omite - yel_lowish grey (5 y B/1) - distinctty
different from the overfving dol-omite - the upper
surface contains a suncracked dolomite crust which
are vaguely laminated. The loi.¡er f5 cm. is comprised
of dense non-descript dotomite (5 y g/I) mudstone
and churned up debris beds f cr¡. thick. poroslty fine to medlum vug - less than 5e" (poor)
6-F- 30

26.38-26.96

m.

- Dolomite - finely laminated - fine clastic beds with
oncofites 4 x f mm. Dense dolomite beds with verlr
irreguÌar surfaces - ? rinple marked rvith ivave l_ength
equal to 5 cm. - Becls 3 - 4 cm. thick wi-th chert
nodul-es with a surrounding alteration hal_o - 5 *",r.
r,vide - Gastropods up to I cm. x 3 mm. crlnoids.
Porosity very fine vug and moldic with mj-nor birdseye
- less than 5g¿ (poor)
6-F-30-I (26.73 m.), 6-F-30-2 (26.83 m.)

26.96-28-27 m.- Dolomite - grey faminations genera]J-y overlain by
greyish orange (LO yR 7/4) dense dofomite which in
turn may be overlain by a clastic bed - algal bind-

;ï:i"-":':,H:ä :;ïil:T'_::= :n';;.";hT:,::='::::.

approximately 10 cm. thick - sel-ective dissolution of
algal mat chips. 2 cm. of nodufar chert at 27 .64 m.
I cm. of nodul-ar chert beds at 27.80 m. Large scale
cross bedding (20-:Oo¡ and scours are present. porosity is moldic and vug - l_O - 15e" (good)
6-F-3L (26.96 m.) , 6-E-32 (27.10 m.), 6-F_33
(27 .35-28.00 m. )
28.21-28.40

m.

- Dol-omite with chert nodu]es - 2 cm. thick bed of chert
nodufes. The chert occupies the pale yellow orange
mottled areas whj_le the remainder of the unit is greyish
orange. Mudstone.
6-F-34 (28.38 m. )

28.40-29.40 m.- Dolomite v¿ith chert nodules - mottfed - overal_] col_or
(IO vR=/2) *itf-r
tfO yR 7/4 - l0 yR e/q. Ten
Lhin chert nodufe"rottf"r
beds are present in this intervaf
composed of breccj-at.ed dol_onúte. Clasts are angular
to subangular, less than .3 to greater than 2.5 cm. in
size. Fine vuggy to rnoldic porosity - l-ess than 5e¿
(poor) F1oatstone.
6-F-35
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29'40-30.32 m-- Dolomite - r^¡i-th .chert nodul-es - overaff color as a-bove
(fo YR 6/2) - lroo.ìãEãr1z-tni.r, r,relÌ developed horizontal bedding. Trace of mor-dic bioctastic debris.
poor poros ity , less than 5e¿ . liluds tone .
6-F-36

-162section 7 Dri1l hol-e M-3-74 - partial section rogged - HEADTNGLEY,
MANrroBA. section measured incLudes the l-ower Gunton,
Penitentiary, Gunn and the upper Fort Garry Members
(27.43 meters Lo 58.g4 meters)

.

_ GUNTON MEMBER _
27.42-27.7o m_- Dol-omite - white (N9) _ slightllz argill_aceous
iiEiãEtãstic to pseudobrecciated appearance.
Fl-oatstone with mudstone matrix.
27

_

-70-28-08 m-- shal-e - doromitic to cal_careous - moderate reddish
br"r" to light brown (IO R 4/6, 5 yR 5/6) - tnis shafe
bed is l-andnated - slightly inclined to steeply incrined
to core axis - it is underrain by a cfastic dofomite bed.
Cl-asts - rounded, 3 mm. to 32 mm. in size.
*TERRA ROSSA - this unit forms
a di_stinctive break in
sedimentation. Represents a removal of section and an
unconformity, i.e. soil horizon.

28 08-28'2r

* ffi#Þ*n
-

PENITENTIARY MEMBER

2a'21-2e'71 m'- oorgmire

-

"::l; ï:î:î:ï:.ïî:l',:ïî:;
t4i,F':"'y;,

;,ï:;:';i"; ?;";ï'årïl'!';.-Ëiîí1.,îr:;.:î:=i:l-

(5 R 8/2) - nodular - pseudobrecciated - slightly
argillaceous and fossiliferous.
Thin hairline fractures
steeply incfined, filled with hematite. t"latrix in some
areas contains greenish grey argir-r_aceous materiaf
(5 cY B,/1) giving the matrix a darker appearance than
the cr-asts. porosity - very coarse vug and sor_ution
enlarged mofdic after solitary horn coral-s and brachiopods, 5 - 10e" (fair) . Floatstone with mudstone matrix.
.7I-

- Argillaceous doromite - mottr-ed appearance - pare red
matrix (Io R 6/2) and light greenish grey to pale red
(5 GY 8/I, 5 R 6/2) pseudonodular to pseudobrecciated
accented by mottling - clasts? - up to 3.2 cm. - rounded.
Porosity, very mj_nor fine vuggy - (trace) .
3I. II-32 .64 *.- slightly calcareous
pale red (IO R 6/2) 3l_ cm. zone with the remainder a
light greenish grey to pale greenish yelj_ow (5 cy g,/1,
IO Y 8/2). Porosity mainly moldic after brachiopods,
bryozoan (coarse) and fine to coarse vuggy - foe" (gooa).
Fossiliferous wackestone .
29

31 . t1 m.

32-64-33 -04

m.- Argil-faceous dolo¡nite - greyish orange pink to J_ight
brown (5 YR 7/2, 5 yR 6/4) - vague horj_zontal beddì-ng.
Porosity - fine to medium vuggy - 5 - fOs¿ (fair).
Mudstone.

Gradational- contact with Gunn Member becomes very shaly beyond this point
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-

GtiNl'l MEMBER

-

33.04-35.08 m.* Fossiliferous argi]faceous limestone - pale red to
greyish orange pink (5 R 6/2, 5 yR j/2) with minor
areas of light brown (5 yR 5/6) with ctasts of
biocl-astic limestone in two horizons. Cl_asts coarse and fine bioclastic - light brownish grey
(5 YR 6,/1) - stylolitic

Fossils - 5 - 20% disarticulated brachiopods, crinoids
with rare bryozoan and cup corals - Where concentrated
the debris makes the unit a brachiopod wackestone debris horizontal in many places.
Heavily bioturbated and in many places the burrows
are rimmed with hematite. The burrows are always a
lighter greyish pirìk - horizontal habit. porosity high - very fine intercrystall_ine porosity and minor
vuggy porosity.
35.08-35. l3

?q

I ?-?Ã

m.

á.o -

- Biocl-astic limestone - light brownish grey (5 yR 6,/l)
with bl-otches of yellowish grey and dusky red (5 y g/I,
5 R 3/4) - coarse biocl-astic - brachiopod, bivalve
debris, crinoids and unknown debris. Stylolitic c1astic upper contact - sharp flat l_ower contact.
Grainstone to packstone.
-

- same color very hematitic heavily burrowed - very bioturbated rimmed burrowed areas - with 2 cm. thick bed of
fossil-iferous l-j-mestone - with upper and lower stylolitic
contacts. Beds 2 - I cm. thick - articulate and disarticul-ate debris of brachiopods - bivalves and horn
coral-s. Bivalve horn coral wackestone.

35.69-35. 86 m-- Bioclastic limestone - 5 - 6.5 cm. beds separated by
argillaceous limestone, dusky red - coarse and fine
bioclastic - finel-y laminated - graded bedding -

gentle low amplitude ripples inclined faminations upper portion burrowed and filIed with yellowish grey
(5 Y 8/I) argillaceous material - shell-s convex down
7-c- t-.

35.86-36.60 m.- Fossil-iferous argÍllaceous l_imestone - reddish brown to
pale red (IO R 4/6, IO R 6/2) with lighter hemarire
rimmed burrows. Brachiopods, Iarge solitary corals,
and bivalve debris. lrdudstone to fossiliferous
wackestone.

36.60- 36.75

m.

- Biocl-astic l-imestone - light grey (NB) with pale red
(lO R 6/2) areas surrounding gastropods and clastic
zones. Large gastropods, horn corafs, brachiopods,
crinoids, unoriented. Packstone - grainstone.

-L64-

36,75-37.93 m.- Fossil-iferous argilfaceous limestone - simifar appearance
with lens.aking up one-hal-f of
Lrrc

lgu.

37-03-37.06 m- - minor bioctastic l-imestone - fine grained

l-aminated
37

.93- 38.17 m.-

- pale

yelJ_owish

brown (LO YR 6/2) and very light grey (NB) bioclasric
lenses. Bryozoan rich brachiopod bearing wackestone.
38.17-38.71 m.- Argifl_aceous limestone _ pale red (IO yR 6/2) _ fine

grained. Hematitic slightly fossiliferous

Mudstone.

(bivavles).

38.71-38.94 m.- Bioclastic limestone - 3 beds - medium to fine grained
fine grained well raminated and disti-nctly bedded r-o cm.bed - over]ain by a coarse grained horizontalry bedded
limestone.
38.94-39 .42 m.- Argil-]aceous limestone with one bioclastic limestone
bed (:g.oz:¡s.lrm.). Minor brachiopods and cup corals,
l-ess than 5%. Mudstone with thin packstone - grainstone
bed.

39'42-40'24 m-- Biocrastic limestone - B0% with 20e" argillaceous l-imestone- Al-ternating coarse and fine grainstone sequences
with minor mudstone seguences.
40.24-40.37 m-- Argillaceous limestone - bedding inclined 20 - 3Oo to
core axÍs with l-enses of biocr-astic rimestone - slump

structures.

Mudstone.

40.37-42.67 m.- Argillaceous limestone - light brownish grey to light
grey (5 YR 6/I - N7) with minor beds of bioctastic lime_
stone - light grey (Ng) argillaceous limestone comprises
80% of this section and bioclastic limestone comprises
2Oe.- (10 beds fess than 2.5 cm. thick) .
42.67-42.90 m.- Bioclastic l-imestone - medium to coarse grained - wefrbedded - slight incl_ination to bedding - overlain by 5
cm. of fine bioclastic limestone with minor clay partings
42.90-45.39

m.

- Fossiliferous argirtaceolls arenaceous rimestone - with

minor bi";
Fossil-iferãrã argilla.eous arenaceous l-imestone various fossif sizes and wide variety - brachiopods,
crinoids, bryozoans, cup corals and bioc]astic debris _
pale yellowish brown with l_ocal areas of dark yellowish
orange (IO YR 6/2, l_O yR 6/6). Bioclastic limesrone _
light grey (ue¡ and lighL brownish grey (5 yn 6/I) -

-165-

45-39-45.52 m.- Biocl-astic fimestone - three beds - fine - coarse _
@
=r.,.ir=-.;;;.* down, 2.s - 3 cm.

disarticulated - finely l_aminated.

45'52-46-89 m-* Fossir-iferous a{gil¿gecagF rimestone with minor (fess

;;;";";i*u=.o,,"

in places@a

_

eo R 6/2) wirh hemarire
rimmed burrows * moderate red (5 R 4/6) - coarse debris
(5%) bivafve, bryozoans, crinoids
- fine debris (95%)
horizontally bedded - concentrated along some planes.
Biocl_astic limestone - very thin stylol_itic
controll-ed beds - somewhat burrowed.
46-89-46.95 m--

h-est
- coarse debris - horizontalry
,gr"lrasttc
bedded - upper - lower contacts stylo1itic - internal_
stylolites - non-burrowed - brachiopods, bivalves,
crinoid, and debris. Grainstone - packstone
7-G-2 (46.66 m. )

46'95-47 '48 m.- losgif iferous argir-raceous r-imestone - generalJ-y

ho.i"o't-@s,
bryozoans, crinoids,
and debris - bivalves, convex down and up. Minor
bioclastic limestone.

47.48-47.63 m.- Biocr-astic r-imestone - fine debris with minor coarse

debrÍs - r.11 ]"*inated -

47

'63-4e ' 3r

m'

bedded-

;,1:.::;:;:

_

crinoids and cup cora]s and rare gastropods. Beds range
from 3 to Ì5 cm. thick and compositionall-y from unfossifferous mudstone to brachiopod, horn coral, gastropod
floatstone (35% fossils) with mudstone matrix. The shel-l-s
present in the fl-oatstones are well preserved. Current
and biological destruction was minimal, life prolific,
and sedimentation rates normal-. The mudstone beds which
are devoid of fossil life and horizontally bedded may
represent periods of slightly quicker sedimentation
rate and somewhat higher current activity - conditions
unsuitabfe for Iife.
7-c-3 (49.20 m.)
49

.3I-

49

.

55 m.- Biocl-astic r-imestone - very coarse overr_ain by medium

to r:-'tè-¡iõ.i-astiã- wer-r- laminated fine biocrasric
bed- coarse debris convex up with sher-ter voids firred.

49.55-sr_- 74 m--

Fossitiferous argillaceous l-imestone - col_or varies from
pale yellowish brolon@usty
red. (5 R 3/4)
and burrowed areas moderate red (5 R 5/4). Fossil_s
incfude brachiopods and bryozoans with periodic horn
coral occurrences. Beds vary from 5 - 13 cm. in thickness and form mudstones to fl0atstones (20% debris) with
mudstone to wackestone matrix-

-

5I

.7

l_66 -

4-5I 77 m-- Biocl-astic rimeslone - coarse debris - articurate
inrrti.rf-tã
Ur*f,io¡rod remai-ns. Last bioclastic
limestone bed.
7-G-

and

4

5r-77-54.95 m.- Argil-laceous limestone to somewhat fossi_fiferous
argillaceous l-imestone _ (lO yR 6/2 to 5 R 5/4) _
burrows present - beds 5 - r_2 cm. thick. Beds from
54.44 - 54.95 m. are a greyish yeIlow green color
(5 Gy 7/2) and somewhat arenaceous but extremely
argilraceous. Finery r_aminated and nodurar - cr_ast
are up to 4 cm. _ rounded and composed of 1imestone
(light grey) - Basal conglomerate??
7-G-5 (54.90 m.)

Very sharp abrupt contact with the underlying Fort Garry Member of the
Red River Formation represents an unconformity i.e. paraconformity.
RED RTVER FORMATION - FORT GARRY ¡4EMBER 54.95-57.84 m.- First l-imestone marker beds - overall_ pale orange
(r0 YR 8/2)
54.95-55.41 m.- Limestone - dense - lithographic - very finely l_aminated..
Mudstone

-

55.41-55.46 m.- Limestone - variously colored - very pale orange
(10 YR B/2) and yellowish grey (5 y 7/2) - dense _
lithographic - wefl bedded unit 1.5 cm. thick over_
l-ying clastic sparry cemented bed 2.0 cm. thick possibly some aÌgaL clasts. porosity - coarse vugg.y
5 - 10% (fair) 7-F-6

_

55.46-56.42 m.- Lj-mestone - pinkish grey and. yetlowish grey (5 yR g/1
5 Y 8/L) dense - lithographic - very finely laminated ,
mifl_imeter l_aminae
56.42-56.47 m.- Intracl-astic limestone - very pale orange (IO yR B/2)
Possibi-e torn up algal cl_asts.
56.47-56.58

m.

- Limestone - finely bedded - inclined 2Oo to the core
axis,cryptalgaf l_aminae. porosity - vuggy, partially
filled with bl_ocky spar cement. Some portions of the
cryptalgaf laminae destroyed by burrowing. Bindstone.

85

m.

- Limestone - very pale orange to buff white (fO yR g/21
N9) lithographic - very finely laminated. Mudstone.

56 . 58- 57.

57.85-58.87 m.- Slightfy cal_careous dol_omite
57

.85-57.96 m-- Dolomite - dense - crystalfine Mudstone.

vagueJ_y burrowed..

.

167 -

51.96-58.fB m.- Brecciated dolomite - clasts - very light olive grey
(5 Y 6/L) in a yelÌowish grey dolomite matrix (5 Y B/L)
- very coarse subangular to angul-ar - flat - cfasts.
Fl-oat breccia. Floatstone in a mudstone matrix - cfasts
60 - 70e".
7-F-

I

58.18-58.24 m.* Dofomite - lithographic.

Dense mudstone.

58.24-58.37 m.- Sfiohtly cal_careous and argillaceous dolornite yellowj-sh grey ts v eZr)@
Algal
bindstone - very good example with fenestral and birdseye

porosity.
7-F-9

58.37-58.56 m.- Slightly argillaceous dol_omite - finely laminated

clastic ¡"@merate,

burrowed

possible

and
somewhat

-

58.56-58.87 m.- Dolomite - buff white to yellowish grey (N9, 5 cy B/1) _
afternating finely laminated beds with birdseye porosity
and cl-astic beds with^medium sized cfasts. Bed.ding
inclined at a l-O - l-5o angle to the core axis. poros j_ty
medium vug - birdseye and interparticle - vugs partialJ_y
fiffed with sparry calcite, I0% (gooa) .
7-F-t_0

-t6B-

Appendix

Sample

Insolub]e Residue Anafvsis

B

Beaker and
sample wt..

Beaker
Weight

6-G-9

a^

q

6-G-14

oQ

()1

II5

6-G-2A

l_00.

3

111.43

6-G-.25

74 A)

/-.t -5

100.

-I.-7

91.

7

118.10

l

Filter

gm

.7 6

Êq ¿?

I

1)-l a)

57

97

I.R. wt

and

sample wt.

.L2

10.05 çn

7.80

e"

of f .R.
33.06

9m

c, ))

I

6.12

3.Bl

34.77

.34

5. 09

35.0?

7

ôì

L7.54

) Áo

o

.24

00.87

))a

o.04

o0.72

X-ray Ànalysis*
X-l-ay analysis carried out on a Phillips rliffractonìeter with; copper
radiation,^nickel filter, 400-l-000 counts per second., anc a scanning
speed of fo2e. Dolomite: cal-cite ratios cal-cul-ated accordinE to
the method purposed by Royse et al. (1971). The average of five runs
per sample were used to cal_cul-ate the averages.
Sample

c-]
G-2
c-3
G-4
c-5
G-6
G-7
c-B

Dolomite

6-F-36
6-F0
l-t^I-f f
1-W-13
1-W-13

q.-D-v-t

c-10

5-P-I4
2-G-2
2-c-X-3
2-G-X-3
6-F-27-I
5-c-9

B 89.

1

100
100

00
00

X

95

05

L2e"

matrix
clasLs
7

9-80

20-2I

X

:

100

argiJ_, dolomite

c-l_1

G-I2
c-13-1
-2
G-IA
c-15

Quartz

chert nodules
upper limestone

4-P-28
4-Gt-36-2
4-GL-36-4

rl-q

Cal-cite

fossil, floatstone
fine bioclastic
coarse bio.
no results
fossil_, f J_oatstone

X mj-neral- present
- mineral- not present

100
100

X

X

;

X

X

69

31

5B

42

I-2

99-98

67-76

24-33

X

:
1
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I"iodal- AnaÌysis Data

C

t{illiams

Member

Sample

Qtz- AuF.

Mx.

Int.

1-W-l-

23
100
75
61

s
25
7
11

138

T7L 41
16520
000
000

62
I24
14
150
116

11
17
7
25
35

290

I-w-2
1-w-

3

l-w-4
1-w-

I-W-7
1-w- 7:
l--w-B-t
l_-w-91-w- 9"
Þ
1-v,r- 1ö
1-l^l- 11

1-w-l-2.
1-w-121.
]1
l-In]l-3

13:

l--w-t4t
f-w-f5
1

327

396

Z-dolo.

Por.

107
165
224

25

624

A')

616

59

0

527

101
3l-

37

602

I7

64

l_f

57r
44r

101

19

6L9

118

I44

37

618

10

31

I

609
442
614
624
605
614

78

5

1-I^l- 6

1-i^l-

I42

Oof. Pel

?tr
JJ

30
5q
''I to
LLJ

389
378
286
324

2

0

10
0

¿L

J/ /

11

22
22

203

0

tt
1ô
¿a

?o1

2

zqÕ
^Àõ

I24

239

IL7

76
t0
2I5
20
I73
32
2
4
o4515

20I

I4I

274

87

3q¿

r33
5

00
o4
o49
00
00
00
0 f66
00
o24
o2I
00
011
00
00

L2
31
22
26
15

39

I20
11
25

115

2

EA

25

Percentage equivalents

-L- W- 1

L-vt-2
1-w- 3
1-W-4
1-w- 5
l_-w-6
l--I^j-7
1-w- 7l
1-W-

I

B

i_T_3^
1-t^r-1ö
l_-w-11

l-rv-12.
1-w-12:.
1-w-l-3Ìf
1-w- 1 3:
f -w-l-4t
l-

6l_ 5

l-Jt]

Sample

-i/,/- I 5

z

3.7
16.3
11.1
4.6

0.8
4.O
1.0
2.I

22.4 27.A
22.8 26.4
48.3 0.0
75.L o.o

0. 3
0. 0
0. 0

f0.3
2I -7
3.1
24 -2
18. B
s.8
6.8
9.6
20.7
t¿.6
35.0
28.O
0. 3
0.0

l_.8
3. 0
1.6
4.O
5.7
3.s
2.5
1.8
4.7
r./
3.3
5.2
0 .7
0 .7

64.6
66.2
64.O
52.3
46.9
6I.9
45.9
63.8
39 .1
39.5
32.8
44.4
58 .0
85.4

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.t
0.0 11.0
0.0 0. 0
0.0 0. 0
0.0 0.0
0.0 31 .6
0.0 0.0
0.0 3 .9
0.0 3_5
0.0 0. 0
0.0 1. B
0.0 0. 0
0.0 0.0

0.3
0.0
3-6

o. o
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These samples represent selected samples from the three facies
which

characterize the Gunn Member.
Bioclastic debris (A), bivar-ves $l) , brachiopods (ty ), crinoids (o
),
coral debris (û), bryozoans and gastropods (yA).
x indicat.es that the various grains were present.
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